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CHAPTER XIII.
From ths time of the death of Mrs Koster to 

the time of the conclusion of our story, the events 
which intervened were so numerous, and yet, ex
cept a few of them, so much of a character with 
the common lot of life, that we are moved to re
cord only so much as relates to the prominent 
principles inculcated in this narrative. There 
were a few things—two in particular—that oc- 

' curred to Edward, that now become of special in
terest, and will lead to the conclusion of the 

. whole matter.
I should remark,however, first, that the death 

of his wife had such an eff-ct np m him as to 
cause him, more than ever,to indulge in the most 
speculative and solitary reflections. All the 
powers of Ids abstract and metaphysical nature 
seemed uow to be called into complete play, and, 
to a greater degree than ever before, was he sub
ject to those spiritual phenomena nnd glimpses of 
occult things, which, in a former period of his 
life, were more tbe matters of reflection than of 
personal experience. His dreams, his occasional 
sights, such as the figure in black which he saw 
in Woodstock, had only, previous to this, fur
nished him with themes of reflection on the won
derful-character and powers of the soul. But 
now, in his. extreme loneliness, with no one but 
the little boy, of all the family he had been ac
customed to, lie would more frequently find him
self the subject of those mysterious operations 
which are sought to be explained by various the
ories, and which, in these later days, have so en
riched the science of Psychology. Once, in par
ticular, he saw—whether awake or asleep ho 
could not tell—the figure of a beautiful female, of 
more than mortal loveliness, float before him, 
which made him think of his first love—the de
parted Mrs. Willard. But yet there was a most 
distinct impression that it was not her. After the 
first appearance of it, it was repeated several 
times, both when asleep and when in what ap
peared to him a state between sleep and wake. 
One day, after dinner, ho fell asleep in his chair 
and saw it. And the singularity of it was the 
distinct impression that always accompanied it 
that it was not Mrs. Willard. Sometimes it ap
peared more, sometimes less distinct. What it 
was, or why it was, he could not divine. He told 
it to Goodman, and he could not divine. It 
seemed an absolute fate with him to be always 
haunted with visions of the beautiful. Despite 

' all his experience of bitter misery, and all tho sad 
disappointments which accompanied his devo
tions to this capricious goddess, stilt the vision 
haunted him. Was it that the principles .of his 
mind, so artistic aud subtle, would sometimes, by 
tbo power of their extreme activity, take to them
selves form, and project themselves to his inner 
sense in such images of beauty? Or was it that 
by some supernatural influence he was made the 
victim of his devotions to mere outward forms? 
He almost dreaded tbe influence sometimes, as 
partaking of an infernal character. But still tho 
vision was lovely. He had never seen anything 
like it before,and he could not divest himself of 
the mysterious influence which it wrought in his 
minil. Once or twice he tried to sketch an out
line of it, but he could not sufficiently imitate it 
on account of its changing appearance. Ho told 
the vision to Willard, and tried to have him sketch 
the figure. But it was no use; it only drew forth 
from him another caution not to be so hallucinat
ed hy mere forms of the beautiful.

Foster kept this in his mind, but was shy of 
speaking of it, except to Goodman and Willard. 
Ir. was a day-dream and a night-dream to him. 
The figure never appeared but four or five times 
in full distinctness, but this was enough to im
print the memory of it indelibly upon his mind; 
and there it lived, for good or evil omen.

He tried now to turn his thoughts as much as 
possible from anything that could awaken un
pleasant sensations, and gave himself to works of 
true usefulness. Tho memory of his wife was 
with him for a similar influence. The more he 
thought of her, and the results of their union, the 
more he was convinced that be had not been 
afflicted in vain; and the sufferings of his former 
life were hallowed and sanctified by the reflection 
of her last days, and tlm holy interest and affec
tion that then existed between them. With these 
thoughts be determined to consecrate himself 
more and nAire to religion. «Although there was 
no church with which be could unite in full faith, 
yet he was always convinced of tho existence of 
impor'ant truths in all religions; and even tbe 
Catholic, to him, was conspicuous for its sublime 
mysteries, its deep spiritualities, and its appreci
ation of the power oj artto embody and repre
sent the holy and beautiful things gf faith. So, 
under the influence of Goodman, he resolved to 
go to church with him, nnd, if possible, take an 
active partin the promotion of the religious cul
ture of the young. Goodman hail recently left 
the Baptist church, which bo had always attend
ed, and united with a Unitarian congregation. 
Not that he had come to agree fully with that 
form of doctrine, but that bls inquiries had led 
him to a freer and more philosophical habit of 
mind, and inclined him to depart very much from 
what are called the old landmarks. Still, both lie 
and Foster felt the operation and need of a deep
er vitality than anything the Unitarian faith 
could minister to, although they found here a 
practical element and some encouragement to 
higher things. In this church, too, Foster could, 
without compromising conscience at all, engage 
in teaching the principles of religion to the youth
ful mind. Especially, as It was understood to 
take a somewhat higher stand in doctrinal mat
ters than some other churches of the same de
nomination, both he and Goodman could engage 
in it unitedly.

It was here, in tlie Sabbath school of this

features, as usual, would lose their prominency, 
and, something of tho character shining through, 
sho would appear notdisagreeable. But tho first 
view was anything but Inviting. She had a 
coarse skin, rather large features, sandy hair, a 
forehead full and rather even, bnt disfigured by 
an ugly blood wart, and absolutely much darker 
on one side than on tho other, as though soino 
vicious disease had settled In that side of ber 
head; large, gray eyes, which, in another face, 
niight have helped out tho general expression, 
but hero only glimmered in a dreary, lonely liglit?- 
nose, thick at its root and perceptibly flattened at 
the other extremity; large, thick lips; long and 
broad chin; and a form and general contour In
dicative of not the slightest refinement. Of 
course, there was refinement in her manners, and 
a certain light in hor eyes which told of intelli
gence and spirit. I lor voice, in particular, had an 
exceeding richness. There is a power in tho 
voice which reveals character, frequently, when 
nothing else will. Foster had often remarked 
this. It seems to correspond to the affections. 
While tho words that aro uttered indicate 
thought, the tone in which they pre uttered often 
indicates more than all that is said. Correspond
ing, by a subtle law in Nature, to the varied qual
ity of the affections, hence it is that voices and 
sounds of different kinds have such power to af
fect us, and that music, in particular, is capable 
of awakening almost evory-sentiment and pas
sion of which the heart is susceptible. The voice, 
in fact, far more than tho eye, which is usually 
thought to bo the most expressive feature, is most 
indicative of the inmost of the soul. The eye re
lates more to intellect. It occupies one oftho 
outposts of the body, and is expressive of more or 
less vivacity, sprightlinoss, penetration, &c., and 
of affection in a less degree. I own that it often 
gives most bewitching and overpowering glances; 
but the voice is an outflow from tho deeper re
cesses of tbe body, and by correspondence, from 
the more interior depths of the soul. It speaks 
directly and most fully of affection. No one can 
listen to it, in its varied modulations of love, 
good-will, sympathy, friendship, hatred, anger, 
despair, hope, gladness, devotion, without being 
impressed with its immediate and close connoo*

church, that Foster was brought in contact with 
Miss Prescott again—the excellent lady who had 
been pointed out to him some time before, who 
had so distinguished herself as a teacher aud phi
lanthropist. As he looked upon her, so very home
ly, and yet so marked for the goodness and force 
of her character, he found a new occasion for the 
contemplation of his old theme. “ And is it pos
sible,” said be, “that, this creature should be so 
different from what a true system of order and 
harmony would havo her appear?” To Foster’s 
eye, and had be been tbe maker of the universe 
she should have been decked out in tbe most gor
geous and beautiful array, altogether becoming 
the soul that spoke through ber. And yet, almost 
every feature about ber was distinguished for de
formity. She was really very repulsive to a 
stranger. After an acquaintance, the repulsive

tion with the whole affectionnl nature.
Now, Foster’s Intuitions at once detected this 

one characteristic in thisotherwise most disagree
able person. There was a tone and melody about 
her which was very rich. It was like tlie soft 
sounds of the flute through some thick, craggy 
forest. When she spoke, it was without affect
ation, and with manifest sincerity. It was the 
music of tlie heart. But when she opened hor 
mouth, be sure it was not to display a lino set of 
teeth; for these, though generally sound and 
healthy, were far from ivory white or regular. 
But tbe opening of her mouth was the signal for 
all within hearing to be in sympathy with the 
sweetness and 'goodness of her disposition and 
her intelligent spirit.

Another thing to be mentioned about this per
son was a manifest grace of manner which indi
cated refinement of mind. She was one of whom 
it might sometimes be said—" Tho body spoke.” 
Any one could see that, however unbeautiful in 
feature and complexion, there was an expression 
which indicated the comeliness of the soul. And, 
by the way, this thing that wo call manner is not 
so superficial a thing as some are disposed to con
sider it. How often is it said of an agreeable per
son, in a light and trivial way, that so much Is 
" mere manner,” as though it were mere outside. 
Also of a public speaker, or preacher, who may 
not be remarkable for depth of thought or elo
quence of diction, it is said, frequently, that itls 
tbe “ manner," chiefly, that makes him popular 
and attractive. Hence the proverb that “ man
ner Is matter.” But it is to be observed that tlie 
manner is far more than is thus frequently credit- . 
ed to it. Tho manner, in fact, is the mau himself, 
exhibited far more really than all ho'can say, 
ever so well or wisely. For, while the thought 
may be perfect, aud the depth of his remarks 
characteristic of the strength and profundity of 
his intellect, yet if it is accompanied by a cold, 
stiff, constrained or formal gesture, or a harsh, 
hard, ungraceful expression and an unlovely 
voice, how will tho man that is in tho manner 
contradict the man that is in his remarks! Man
ner is matter, truly; and it is frequently the rich 
matter of the affections, or the most interior part 
ofthe soul; while tho thoughts and words.be 
they ever so beautiful and weighty, are only tho 
matter of the intellect—thus quite superficial and 
accompanied frequently with a depraved and 
hollow heart. Of course there are exceptions to 
these remarks, as where, by some hereditary or 
other cause, the manner is not a true exponent of 
tbe mau, and where there may be much morn 
kindliness and goodness than is expressed in it; , 
but, generally speaking, tho criterion here given 
is a true one, aud to“mond the manners ”ls to 
mend the heart. It only requires a fair share of 
discernment to detect the falsity wherever it 
exists.
. Now, with the lady in question, it was her man
ner, chiefly, that was beautiful. These were beau
tiful. No ono could be in Miss Prescott's presence 
five minutes without being impressed with more 
than ordinary weight of character. She seemed 
so good, too! I once caught one glance from her 
eye which was so expressive of affection that I 
never forgot it. It abides with me like some hal
lowed influence from the skies. And I am sure 
the lady thought no more of it than of the air she 
breathed. I would have it understood, however, 
that even in manner sho was not perfection. 
Tliere was, I should say, a slight heaviness about 
her at times—an appearance of dullness—as 
though, by bodily constitution, her spirit was 
dragged, when of itself it would have lightly 
ascended. But this was only occasional. Gene
rally speaking, her manner and voice, with her 
intellectual culture, very much overpowered the 
first impressions of her exceedingly homely and 
unfortunate face!

Another thing to be noted was a certain unpre
tending, lurking beauty in that large, gray eye. 
It was not a handsome eye by any means, but 
lighted up as it was with so much of her |oul, it 
wrought in tho beholder a conviction of charac
ter, and shone with quite a decided beauty in 
those who conld appreciate it.

This was all. She had no color to redeem this 
Coarse and rough exterior; was of medium size, 
and about thirty years old. Her form was rather 
erect, and her stop dignified.

Such was the Sabbath school teacher, tbe 
singer, tbephilanthropist and the occasional lit
erary amateur. I am particular in tier descrip
tion on account of the connection which she came 
to have with the parties before mentioned.

The following are some of the acts for which 
this lady was distinguished: As soon as she was 
twenty years of age, sho showed a decided pref
erence for works of charity. Indeed, from a mere 
child she was distinguished for her loving and 
gentle disposition, and was a favorite with her 
schoolmates. She would frequently take the 
part of those who were put upon, abused or neg- 
looted by tbe other children, aud thus early ac
quired the character of a generous and Belf-aac- 
rificing girl. She used to bo called “ good little 
Grace? Her name was Grace Marla. Some 
called her " homely little Grace.” But she never 
had an enemy. Had she been fine looking, she 
might have been envied; but no one envied her 
as she was. When arrived at the age of twenty,

she dohlred of her own accord to become a teach
er in tho Babbath school, having early learned 
tho lessons of truth and virtue herself, ami real
izing tholr Importancn. Sho continued from that 
time to the time of which we.nro now speaking— 
a period of tan years—to bo ono of its most act
ive and efficient mombsrs. Daring that period 
she also proposed tho establishment of a school 
for children, which, after being duly submitted to 
tlioso most likely to move in nuch a matter, was 
commenced In hor mother's hnn.se. But three or 
four children wero at first collected, who wore 
without parents, vagrants in the streets, and these 
she instructed regularly and gratuitously every 
afternoon except Mondays nnd Saturdays. But 
as tbeir number increased, it was found advis
able to procure a room in another place, where 
there might bn a gathering more convenient for 
all. In tlm course of a few weeks, by Iter assidu
ity alone, as many ns twenty children, mostly 
girls, were collected together and instructed In 
the rudiments of a moral and domestic educa
tion, with sowing, reading, writing, &c. It soon 
became apparent that sho bad undertaken nn en
terprise wliich was more than she could enrry on 
alone; and ns the children increased in numbers 
and the whole thing gave evidence of usefulness 
too important to Im neglected, application was 
then made to another charitable institution of a 
similar character, and It was proposed to unite 
the two. This was finally done, and Miss Pres
cott was retained as a teacher. She continued in 
this capacity for two or throe years. Then she 
became interested in the culture of older nnd 
more advanced scholars, and resolved upon tbe 
establishment of a private school of her own. 
where she could not only impart tho principles of 
a true English education, but give particular at
tention to those moral and religious studies which 
were so neglected in the training of the young. 
For this purpose sho resigned her position in the 
first mentioned establishment, and opened another 
school. This also was first commenced in her 
mother’s house. I should mention bore that her 
mother was a widow, with a email remnant of nu 
estate in tlm north part of tire city, who, with the 
Income derived from this, nnd with the labor of 
her own hands, with tlie assistance of a son who 
was in a small business of bis own, contrived to 
support comfortably herself and one other daugh
ter. Miss Prescott’s scholars soon increased to 
the number of fifteen or eighteen, and then sho 
was able to hire another room, and in a little time 
made-the enterprise not only useful, but profit
able. She much more than supported herself in 
this way, end it was a mutter of joy to her that. 
Hire could thus relievo her mother nnd sister, nnd 
do something of solid benefit to tire family. This 
occupation sho followed for years. And noire 
can estimate the amount of good accomplished in 
this way ; first to poor aid Vagrant children, then 
to scholars of a more advanced culture, by rescu
ing them from sin aud misery, aud introducing 
and forming in tbeir minds principles of a true 
and lasting importance. There was not an insti
tution in the city, except tlioso controlled exclu
sively by the Catholics, which sire did not know 
of, and which received not hor countenance and 
encouragement. And yet,on account of her un
obtrusive manner and singular modesty, sho was 
uot the object of much public notoriety, but. pur
sued her way in quiet and singleness of mind, 
known only, in general, to those who were more 
immediately benefited by her labors of love.

When sickness was in the neighborhood, alto 
was ono of tho first to offer her services, and 
many were the beds of pain and languisbment 
which wero blessed by her attentions 'and light
ened of tholr burden of suffering. .

Hor labors at homo were not among tho least of 
her good works. Sho diligently worked with hor 
sister, who was twelve years younger than her
self, to have her accomplished in everything that, 
pertained to a thorough education, and would 
second her studies at school by hor own labors 
out. nf school. . ’

Sho was on many committees for tho rolief of 
the distressed, and many particular instances 
might bo given of her forwardness in the cause 
of charity, in tho aid of the oppressed,and in sev
eral enterprises of popular philanthropy such as 
command tire attention of a city so noted for Its 
works of this character.

We have said, perhaps, enough to show the 
mind end heart of Miss Prescott; and now it be
comes interesting to know of her association with 
Foster and Goodman in the Sabbath School. Suf
fice it to say that they were hotb equally delight
ed with tho constancy, interest and effect with 
which alio pursued her labors hero, but Foster 
was completely confounded. Such a case for Ills 
philosophy of tire beautiful was really a poser to 
him. aud it afforded both him acd Goodman no 
small amount of secret merriment Beautiful, 
alas! in everything but the outward appearance, 
and this—alas for the bUmders of Dame Nature I 
He could theorize upon it, but ho could not bo 
satisfied. Oh! that eyes could have been given 
to see the form of interior beauty which undoubt
edly dwelt in this unpromising outward casket. 
Goodman took particular notice of her evident 
self-forgetfulness—of the absence of that painful 
self-consciousness which is the bane of so many 
persons. Foster noticed the gladness which 
would light up her countenance when she per
ceived that a child had comprehended somodiffi- 
cult subject which sho had been earnestly trying 
to illustrate and to enforce upon its mind. But 
what more than all arrested Foster's attention 
were tho tones of that rich, sweet voice, when 
heard in singing.’ If was worth a journey of 
miles to catch some of those unaffected and ex
alted strains; and a man with any music in his 
soul could not listen to them, frequently, without 
a sense of the melody of other climes, and a 
charm not easily broken. Miss P. exerted her 
powers in this respect with good effect, both in 
tire school and church. Her voice was always 
distinguished above all the rest in the choir; and 
as she poured it forth in tbe clear, strong tones of a 
rich contralto, with lier whole soul In It, it struck a 
chord in Foster's soul which vibrated in tire deep
est unison. Goodman, also, was under the power 
of it, and tire more so, as they were all mutually 
associated in a common cause. For a longtime 
they considered her as a marked object of inter
est, and would frequently discuss tho matter in a 
way which reflected very severely on tho common 
judgments of mankind.

“ I declare,” said Foster, “ if there is any evi
dence of sin having passed over such a world as 
this, it may be found in the faces and bodies of 
mankind. Nothing but sin, surely, could have 
given rise to such ugliness in its first inception. 
Butin cases like these, what is the conclusion 
but that hereditary causes in the parents and 
grandparents have transmitted a form of out
ward deformity, while at the same time the 
spirit, if we conld seo it, would give the lie to the 
whole of it. I cannot give it up, that, in true 
order, both tbe internal aud* external must har
monize.”

“ You might as well give it up first as last,” 
said Thomas, impatiently, who happened to over
bear the remark. "Thefact is,if a man will go 
crazy on tbe matter of pictures and images, and 
undertake to meddle with subjects so out of 
all human roach, the sooner he caves in the bet
ter. If I were you, I would show a little sense 
the rest of my days in keeping to Substantial 
matters.” And he left the room in disgust.

Goodman, however, was willing to continue the

subject, fur ho felt that lie hud tire positive and 
serious truth of It, “Yes," said bo, “sin mint 
have done it, But, tlren, this law of hereditary 
descent operates so strangely soinntiiniH, and tire 
effects are so varied by circumstances that we 
know not of, that it would not bo right, to charge 
tho siufuliress of sucli productions to tire Inimedl- 
nte parents or grandparents of such persons, 
Tako the ease in hand, for instance. Tire mother 
of Miss Pre.-eott was a noble woman, and her 
father was a man of propriety and virtue. Bnt, 
certainly, if we theorize aright, there must have 
been vnnewhere in tin) line of descent—for aught 
I know a hundred, years bank—onuses of spirit-
uni deformity operating, wliich first produced 
physical deformity, nnd, In the course of many 
crosses and ro crosses, has set its mark upon the 
bodies of those who are spiritually very unlike 
tho wearers of them."

“ Well, well,this perhaps is so. But! wish I 
could get rid of the confounded feeling I have 
about it. I could have laughed with Thomas and 
cried bravo, If It were not for this terrible sensi
tiveness I have, and this absolute passion for tire 
beautiful. Why, Goodman, you know yourself 
that I am not alone in this fueling. It lias, too, 
such a tremendous influence in tbe world. Why 
is it that wo cannotfoee such persons as wo do 
others? And yet. I think that scarcely any man 
could, We may bo convinced ever so much tliat 
the qualities of goodness and truth aro la a per
son, yet if the exterior is uncouth and forbidding, 
who can lovo ho readily and ardently? I own 
that there is something greatly wrong about it, 
but such facts will speak for themselves "

“Yes,nnd that Is certainly a misfortune to tho 
homely and virtuous, ns well as to those who 
cannot bestow tbeir afflictions so readily. Tire 
person of uncouth and forbidding exterior suffers 
for tho want of tliat very lovo wliich hor spirit, so 
richly deserves; and tho person who withholds 
that lovo sutlers also from not being able to in
dulge it whereof right it. should Ire exorcised. 
But it is a great, ileal to know tbo truth of tho 
matter—to know how true beauty of spirit al
ways has its appropriate interior form, and will 
shine in heaven in proportion to its goodness.' 
We should nor. say that wo cannot lovo such per
sons, but that there is something about them 
which so reticle certain others that, they cannot 
over bo drawn into sufficiently near connections 
to Inspire tho sweetest love. A sufficient ac
quaintance might do it even for them. But there 
is always that in them which wo can lovo in a 
certain degree, and still enough of character nnd 
humanity to command our deopoRt respect and 
homage. But wo niight. ns well bo plain about it. 
Tbe truth Ih, as a beautiful exterior, when true, is 
the very form of goodness itself, to say that all 
these tine emotions can as well exist without It, 
is to say that the form Ih of no consequence at 
all. It Is, or God would never have hud any 
forms, or one form might answer for everything 
1 havo often told you that the outward form, or 
tbo fuco of a line person, connects by a subtle 
magnetism with the qualities within. Or, as it is 
sometimes said, ‘ Beauty attracts love, but does 
not retain it.’ If It were true, however, it would 
retain it. You might as well say of n good book, 
that, the cover is of no consequence at all. Jt Is, 
for why do we bind them in handsome styles? A 
person, however, Is different, from a book, and 
exerts a different relative influence upon ns. Tho 
cover of a Iniok is merely artificial and mechan
ical, while the fuco of a manor woman Is Na
ture's developinimt, and ought always to tell tire 
truth. Nny, I go further. I maintain that this 
matter of beauty is so important, that, it is an evi
dence of depravity when a mon Is dead or In
different to it. Dress up a flue lady in tow cloto, 
nnd let her have no ornament of color or art— 
could you contemplate her with al) that com
placency and ardenev? I conld n’t; and tlie 
same may be said of Nature's work. Of course, 
a true man may find a strong and delightful 
affinity in tire purely spiritual qualities of a tier- 
son, yet still with a sacrifice to exterior deformity 
—a part of tire penalty attached to a world.nf sin, 
It is no use to deny it; it is so. It is a positive 
sacrifice."

Foster laughed outright. Ho had almost a 
mind to sninmon Miss 1'reHcottlrersolf. “ What," 
said he, “would sho jtay to hear us talk thus? 
Do you think sho cures anything at nil about it? 
Do yon think sho feels unpleasantly about her 
own looks?”

“ She would hardly be human If she did n't."
“ I declare, I would like to propose this very 

subject, to her.” . j
“ What, personal beauty ?"
" Yes?’ . .
“ Do it, but with caution."
“ I will do it. if I live, if I over get enough ac

quainted with her." .
Wo must now observe Irerb that both Foster 

and Goodman did got acquainted with her, and 
for several years she ranked among the very first 
of their circle of friends. They were frequently 
togetberin meetings connected with tire Sabbath 
school, and in social private parties. Miss Pres
cott's appearance was fur from being unjnvoly, 
though so very homely. And a further acquaint
ance with her very much diverted attention from 
her unbeautlful face to the shining and dominant, 
qualities within, so that, she came to bo one of 
the most, agreeable and entertaining of any com
pany which slit) wight chaium to adorn. .

It was not long before. Foster got tho chance 
that he coveted. There had been a party of Indies 
and gontleuien at a fashionable house in E--- •’ 
street, and among others present was a young 
woman of exceeding amiability of person nnd 

' power of entertainment, but who had tbe mis
fortune to bo lame, and to bo under the necessity 
of Using a crutch. Shi) also was deformed in one 
shoulder, and could not express herself with per
fect ease on ncconnt.of a defect in the upper lip. 
She excited everybody’s sympathy, ller^cliar- 
apter was well known, and sho bapponed'to-bo 
ono of tiio number who wero invited to a similar 
entertainment at the bouse where Foster board
ed. This gave occasion for some remark upon 
her at a time whim Miss Prescott was present. 
Foster intended to draw her but, and ho made 
this lady's cash the snbject of some comment for 
tliat purpose. I think, also, that MIhs P. took the 
liberty of a sidelong application of a much wider 
range than was expected.

"If. I understand," said sho, "the bearing of 
your remarks, it is concerning personal appear
ance ns connected with character. I have often 
thought this a mat ter worthy of some hotter phi
losophy than generally obtiins; for in my 
opinion, one's Io iks are very significant. Wo are 
often deceived by them, hut Paul speaks of tiio 
‘ discerning of spirits.’ This was a faculty, I be
lieve, better known in the primitive and simnlls- 
tic ages than itls now. Yet the world has always 
had those in it who could exercise this gift, and I 
have read of a German by the name of Zschokke, 
who would frequently, when th company with a 
stranger, see so much into his very soul as to lie 
able to toll him, in a manner tliat perfectly cou- 
founded him, large portions of his past expert- 
enc.e. I havo read of several such instances. In
deed, is it not true tliat this is a faculty which he- 
longs in commou to human nature, only it is more 
or loss blunted aud obscured by the thick cover
ings of desk and sense? We all, at times, seem 
to bo put in poHHession of persons’ thoughts, even 
before they begin to express themselves, and be
fore wo know anything of them. May it not bo

iustln proportion that, tire spirit operates indo
pendent of the linilv, as w e ran inisgliie it tn do 
in a purer world? Indeed. I have frequently 
asked mynelf if Ir. was ever InP-ndi'd tliat we 
should have this power of di-ception so as to lie 
aide toconceal mirs-dves so Ibnmiigldy from our 
associates. Is it not ratlier tire effect. uf sin? If 
wo were all pure and as wo should be, we should 
have but little, comparatively, to conceal; and it 
is niy opinion that, in a perfectly true state, here 
or in heaven, no one will have rhe power, either 
by tire face or by any expression, tn prac'lcu sucli 
an amount of personal . ....qition. Wo wero 
made, I think, lo bn more transparent to each 
other. Wo ought, iu n true statu, to lie ablo 
iilimps to seo Into each other's souls, except in 
eases of certain privacies wliich do not concern 
others, and which it is improper for them tn know. 
In snoh a state tliern would not be that blunder
ing that, there now is In judging of character and 
transacting Inisln'ess. Wo certainly do need to 
know greatly of diameter; and yet It Is almost 
impossible, frequently, without a long and blun
dering experience. Why not sen it at once? 
Why not greater transparency? But. tills,! non- 
fms, would not do In tire present state, for inan'a 
wickedness renders It necessary that much 
should bo eonei-uhid and much transacted in 
darkness. If everybody's thoughts could bo 
written on tlieir foreheads, there would bo an end 
put to tire presenteondltioii nf things Tire whole 
of society would bo thrown into confusion. Our 
social state would go speedily to ruin. While, 
tlren, it is now a necessity tli.it wo should not. be 
aldo to know each other so fully, yet tills is only 
a coucohsIou to existing sbiten of wickedness; 
whereas, hi n true order of things, tire power of 
discerning spirits would bo granted to every one, 
when oeca-ion required, as a comniim gift and in- 
herUnnce."

" I admire your views," said Foster, " and limy 
apply admirably to tire matter In linnd. It is un
doubtedly true that there Is a way, deeply ob
structed as it may now be, of penetrating more 
readily to tire seciot of tbo soul. But the precise 
point of our conversation was, why all this ter
rible antagonism between tire outward appear
ance and tire Inward realltv?”

" As to that," said Miss I'., “ 1 confess lo much 
iUs-.atisfaetioii. Yet I have given tlm subject cmi- 
Hblerabhi nUeiitlon. I have never been aide fully 
to solvo tire problem. It Is important for ns to rn- 
member, however, that, had wu this gift, of tho 
discerning of spirits, wo might not only seo tire 
reality, lint comprehend betcr. p--rbaps, why tire 
outward iippearaiu.n was frequently so different. 
I would have It ob-erved, however, 11.at this dis
crepancy Is not so great us many think it is. Wo 
never seo tho extremes uf ilefc.rmlly on tint most 
excellent of the earth; we do not seo murderora 
and pirates and fiends with nngelli: faces, nor 
saints with tire look of demons, Tliere is always 
li something, either in face, form or expression— 
some ti-ll-talo tiling about, a body, which accords 
withall onr highest notions. Indeed, I think it 
much more so than wo allow, frequently. But I 
am no tboorlznr to clear up all difficult Im, 
' Ilaiidsoure is that handsome does,’ is my mot
to; and I am perfectly willing lo wait for the 
Kiyhl* of heaven till I realize lire joy and per
fection of h<ia"en. But. I was going to remark— 
I have read with a good deal of satisfaction soieo 
speculationH on tire origin nf verbal language. It 
has been well and satirically said that ‘language 
is nn instrument Inveiund to conceal tire 
thoughts.' Now, ccrhiil language too frequently 
heroines prostituted in this manner. And so,in- 
ili-i-d, dons tire langn.igo of tire fare anil the ox
pression. But It. Is said, and I have thought, with 
a good deal of truthfulness, tliat tire first tuen— 
away back In iho unfallen, Infantile stale of tho 
world—could not have practiced our verbal ex
pression. And of course thorn must have benn a 
time when such language was Invented, or when 
it grew gradually from the wants of men. Now 
In tire primitive, simplistic condition of tire world, 
sincerity and truthfulness must have character
ized all tire inhabitants. Love must have reigned 
Hiinromel.v. But what did they do for language'.’ 
When they had no such artificial language as wo 
hnvo now, or when, :it least, it, was only ritdi- 
nienlal, in a few, cnniparalively, brief sounds and 
utterances, tire forms of expression and tire mo
tions of tire face must have been morn multiple, 
fai-iln nnd morn sincere. And with tbe exceptions 
nllinled to, no ono could have cherished a 
thought or wished to i-.lu-rish any bnt what. Ire 
was willing should shine forth in the Inee. Thin 
kind of discourse, perfected ns ills capable of !m- 
Ing, with nil tin affietions and thoughts radiat
ing from tire eyes, fighting np and enlivening 
every feature, niiist. in ho much, at least, havo ex
celled our verbal dlscnursii as the sense of seeing 
excels Unit, of hearing, or as the sight, of a fine 
country excels a verbal description of it. Such a 
discourse 1 can conceive of in Its perfection only 
among the angels of heaven, with whatever other 
means of comtnuidcat.ing thought they may Ire 
possessed of. And so long as innn on earth con- 
tinned to ire Influenced by a principle of rectitude 
and sincerity,so long such discourse hi its sim- 
plielti remained; tint, as soon ns sin entered tho 
world, and with it all manner of deception, or an 
noon as tire mind began to think one thing nnd 
speak another, then verbal discourse began to 
exist and increase ns we now hnvo it, the face be
Ing idltier inotionless or deceitful. Henmi It was, 
too, that the internal form of the faeu was 
changed, contracted itself, acquired sliflnesR, and 
began to be devoid of life. And, by natural con- 
Heqnence, tire external face pat took of tire change 
that, went on within; yet, lining fired with a cer
tain animal spirit, hr well as somewhat of the 
soul, it retains, of course, a power of expression, 
and oftentimes nn apnarent life which is very 
dllVerent. from the reigning inferior principle.”

" Where have you over read nny such theory as 
this?"

" in soma of tire writings of Swedenborg."
'• But.yon don't believe in nil kin visions?"
“ 1 linvi- n't said whether I dour not. I suppose 

ono enn bi-an icleetio in this world, wlreru truth 
is so scarce. and s<-nse lords It. so over the spirit.”

“ Ex-use mu. lint. I want, to ask if*rou believe 
this account, of the primitive nn.m and of tlieir 
speech and language.”

“So tarns I can understand it, I do. It seems 
to ine rea-onaldo. And now. if there in any truth 
hl these representations,and if not only verbal 
liingn ige, but tire language oftho face and the 
expression is ho different from what it might be 
mid ought, tn be In a true state, then perhaps wo 
have n clue to Hie reason for Ure difficulty you 
mention. Tire strictly physiological part I hnvo 
llttlutonay of. Mere jleshaiid blood I dou’tcnre 
so much about. For my pnrt, .it has never 
troubled me much, although I have given thouiat- 
tera good dual of thought." .

Tlie conversation then turned to lighter mat
ters, and Miss Presscot showed herself equally 
nn ndept in tire common jocularities of the even
ing. After 'hey had separated for that time, Fob- 
ter said to Goodman—" I declare, that girl is a 
stumper. Sho beats all I have over seen. She 
has got ’bn germ of the whole matter.”

' Foster, you will find your match in that girl. 
There Is more sense in hor little finger than there 
is in Miss ninHtnan'H whole body.”

" As to Miss Hlustnan I havo nothing to say; 
but that Miss PreReutt—I value her acquaint
ance.”

Timo passed on,- and tho acquaintance grew

words.be
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morn intimate. Every time bo saw her Im lelt I 
within his moil bow vain were all outward gifts ; 
without tlm indwelling . ............ .  tin- spirit. He i .
never gave up Id- theory, but he allowed It less , 
power and mil n-neii with him. Amlin bis at- ! 
tiii-mmsand di-anpoint merits and the immlitmss

®|n Ihdurt ^oom.
A SERMON OF SERMONS.

ami d.-oUtmn xvbieh Im fi-lt ;U tlm.-.-, )m xxmild 
.ilm".-l r>-.'lv<- upon flu- sn.-ii-ty nf ii f.-xx' kimln-J 
spiri!-, male ami I'niiab-.bi bind Ib.-m t . hi.-soul 
with cords -irongi-r than cv.r. No’ tliat be 

.tliouglif of ii second marriage, but Mi-H Prescott's 
friendship br-caine indi-i e:;-abb-. ........mid not 
resi-t (be strong attraction of her mind, and it 
xvas just a- ali-oltibdv jini-o—ibb- for him to 
break through the.-froiigdef.-nc.-s of heroutiviird 
person, to come itno any m ar.-r relation with 
her. A Hob-inn thing it xva-to him; ami hero is

Ito, IKIO,

BY MRS.' CORA 1. V. TAPPAN.
Report. I Br the IPinnsr of t.lslit.

no doubt that If MBs P. had only ■pn-M'-.sed that 
ordinary emm-lim-.-s which enwrap.s so many 
poorer so-.ils than berejliere would have Imi-ti a 
.-.e-e.ind marriage ami a liapny one. But ns it was, 
ho emtld tmt. think of it. 1.-' tl.o-n blame lilm 
who can. The case- w as pculi ir; ami it grew st> 
itpmi poor Foster that it alnm-t eo-t him a tb-ry 
trial, lb-sought ber company mor,-and more, 
and tried every tm-aiis to peer into the: secret of

cmvi-rsi-of s.i i-bmi-i-ii c.mipam.m. Au-I wlu-n, 
as <’ft.-n ois-um-J. lit-ami <b»>dm;m w-mid xi-it

.-trains of la-r illllsir
mn>i a- il In-ax-rii Iri'l purpn.rly inoarnah ■! onne

Oli thou Infinite Spirit, onr Father and'onr 
Mother, God; thou whose name wo may pro
nounce, bn’ who-e infinity wo never can compre
hend; thou «lm art all truth, nil goodness, all 
pity, all loveliness; thou Spirit of tbit Past, thou 
Eternal Present, then Unknown Future; thou 
whom tbe nations have adored under many names 
ami Ibrius, hut. who dost dwell in the atom and 
the sun, in the soul of man mid in the angel; tliy 
name we praise because of tlm life within us; thy 
love we praise because of the love within us—be
cause of tlm tie that binds all souls together, ami 
brings ns nearer and nearer to the Eternal Spirit, 
oh Smtl of tlie Ages, wo nspire to thee; Soul of 
all Inspiration, we would recognize thee; Bless
ing above all Blessings, we would bn baptized in 
all truth, that from out our hearts tnav come tlm 
glowing strains of divinest love. Oli Father, 
Mollier, God, « e praise thlim endless life ami the

<mvrrili.ts. 1,1 teach lb the folly i 
tm-hmetit tn external thing’s, an

aron^
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thee for the light ami the daikiiess, fur inn calm 
;iml the storm, t Im summer ami the winter, tlm 
spring limo ami the harvest. Wo praise thee in

joy ami in sorrow, in pence and in war, in the 
1 struggle and confusion of men, and nmid the.

three years pa~sed in tl is fiiei.d-!dp and intima 
< v, during which i’ w:i- -io pri-iug to s.-e lioix . . —........................................... , ..................... .
nirn-h the minoliiig of mtm! with mind had to do . sunny smiles of peace ami prosperity. We praise 
with tlm overlooking of all personal feature.-*, time in all things—when wo brentlie, xve act, wc

' .............. ' speak. We prai-.i thee for thy spirit whl.-li is
within ns, for I by presence and power manifested 
In every thought and deed and xvnrd—it is truth 
and love. We would praise thee, even ns tlie 
sunshine bathes tliy xvnrhl with its full tide of

that were

of man, tlm truth of immorlali'y, tlm ennnretinn 
between tlm mitiii.il ami spiritual worlds, the 
present -tat" of liuinan sormlv, tlm laws ami aril- 
tirial refill.limns which separate those who 
would be Otherwise united ill true life and .joy;

own past experience, his ac.plaint.ince xx ith Mrs. 
Willard, lirr di-a’'i, and tin- eircumstani-i-s of lii.s 
marriage, -Im perceived that la- had in him a 
spirit which In- himsi-lf did not fully appr.-riatc. 
Ho was not axvari- of his wanderings. (Hti-n 
xxrould .-hi' i’nrri-i-t Idin in hoihi-of his spi-.-nlatinns, 
and H-.ipgent tn him a mon-pracieal view of tlio 
siibji-i-t. Sim lii-i'ame .-u-ipriinli-d al-o with Wil
lard. an 1 with Mr. and Mrs. Cii-hing. and xvas 
always re-i-ix-i'd a- a we|e une visitor. Said she, 
one day. \x Io n tlu-se ex perii-m-i-s xvi-re brought up:

this world; ami iu om But. if wo
could look liehiiid ........urtain and see wha' :io,m- 
eies are there operation, perhaps in the very 
calamities that are now permitted to befall us wo 
might see that we ourselves were very mdgnill-
rant parties.

tn

the matter were left entirely tons, ii would pruve 
a iniseraldo failure. 1 admire tlm spilite! Mrs. 
Willard. As you describe her, I feel a very elm-o 
sympathy for her. I have myself labored very 
mui-b to restore the iinforinnate and vicious, ami 
I trust not without, .some success. But weean 
m-ver see tlm r.-sitlis of our labors in this world. 
Every act tb it we do, and every position that we 
are placed in, has its eotise.|uenccs Htret"hing into 
eterniiv."

Goodman’s vi-ion was brought up and enn- 
mented mi, and many other cases of like mystical 
Import; and it was found that iu-r mind, though 
lor the most part inclined to practical unifiers and 
works of cl.arity, was no stranger to those higher 
experiences that b irder on the sup -rnatural. To 
Im brief—tor we feel compi-lled to cut onr story 
■linn as possible —Foster found, in Lis hours of 
b-i-lire, on many an evening and many a Sun
day, exactly tha* companionship in Miss Prescott

wax li< tir-t yim'bfiil id<-i of marriage. Il<> 
wano-1 on,, m wbmu b>- enn!-l unfold himj-i-lf, atol

glory ; even as the earth praises tlmo with its 
atoms, its forces, ami its efforts to fiiltlll tlieir des
tiny; even as tlio great. Mother, silent in her 
prayers, yet tilled with Hie voices unutterable nf 
Nature; with the chant of the ocean, the deep 
sound of tlm earthquake's muffled thunder, with 
the anthem of tlie winds, ami all the tones ami 
instruments of her nihility choir, thy praise, oh 
Life, oh Infinite Truth, is sounded; And wecan- 
nid he silent while tlm great world is eloquent, 
nor can we fail and falter in dur work, but will 
praise then with tongue anil heart and voice. We 
would whisper to thee in tlm.solemn aspirations 
of tlm soul. Let, us find thee not alone in tlm 
burning sky and kindling stars, not alone in tbe 
great laws whereby systems and snns are ap
pointed to tlieir piaces, not alone in tlm sounds of 
Nature. Let us find thee within our souls; let. 
us listen to thy voice; hit, it call upon us to do fnr 
mankind, to lie loving, to work for ono another. 
I,et us seek that faith that is born of works—for 
tliat goodness that is born of tlm grace of tliy 
being. Oh, let tldim angels, thy ministering 
spirits attend ns; let us see the stepping-stones 
whereby tlm souls that have been encased in 
mortal flesh have aseemled to behold the Soni of 
all existence. Let us see where now they bi'liold 
tlm light that yesterday xvas darkness. Thou 
who art beyond tlie mortal range of being, they 
understand time aright. They do nut. clothe thee 
with dread, but with shining garments of light 
ami love. They behold In theo till) divine pres
ence tliat is in all, which has ever moved men to 
high and Infiy deeds. Thou who hast, imparted 
tlie revelations of all nges, who hast kindled the 
tires of faith and zoni and fearless ardor, thou 
who bast shed thy beautiful light on the path
way of tbe sages, aiid hast indeed demonstrated 
t hi self in all times—oh thmi Infinite Spirit, we 
praise time: and let the' light tbai fills thy uni
verse to-day typify the light that shall come on 
u.s when all men who seek thee in wisdom and 
knowledge shall llml tlm sun of exeedlenee and 
truth in tlm paths of our God, out- Parent, our 
Divine Soul. Amen.

soul He found just hiicIi n one in G ram Maria 
I’reseoit morn than in nr.y oilier human being lie 
had evi-r met. And I know also that bln: ad
mired him Ct bi- sincerity, breadth of mind and 
culture. Sim, however, being advanced beyond 
the age of thirty, and being as sen-abb- as any 
one to her per-onal defects, had long since made 
up tier mind for -ingle bb-«sedness. Atul Foster 
could me po—iblv bring AA miml to contemplate 
a uni in with -o mm-b coarseness, roughness and 
absolute di-formit v. Howsoever lie had suffered 
from th- folly of bis first nd venture iu matrimony 
— from b-ait'ifnl -uperfb-ialities ami giddy shows 
—here now was amuher i Xtreme, morn puzzling 
and marvelous, if p -s-ibb-. than the first. For 
oven common s. n-,-, w Pb him,required vimeim- 
fi>rmi:v to outward appear.-im-es, a certain degree 
of which was mee-sary to si lf-comfort and lob-r-

THE PtSlOl'HSE.
Our Elder Brother, Jesus, the inspirr-d revida- 

torof Christianity, whom tlm world lias not yot. 
succeeded in emulating, but whom some try to 
follow, went up into the mountain, seeing tlio 
multitude:

" Ami wlu-n he was set, bls dlrcl|.los came utito litni.
And lie opene1 liis nioutli. and taught them, saying, ‘ 
lllewl nre the pour In spirit; for theirs is the kingdom

HI"
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red are they (hat inoimi: for they shall lie comforted, 
wil am tiie meek ; for they shall Inherit the earth.
o.l me they wlileh de hunger nnd thirst after right- 
•SS ; for they shall lie lllleil.

lire tlie mereiful: fur they shall obtain mercy

able romid.i 'onry. 
distrusted liimshlf

At times, however, hr almost
ami was afrai of his own 

restlessness.indgmen’.........................
Oner, while indulging hi these rcllectiims, thu 
vision of Imanty p i—t-d before him which Im hail
seen several limes before, but canid give no instil- 
ner of'aeemiut of. It was while lie was sitting 
lonely in bis, ro mi, with no one present lint his 
little bay, and .he asleep in his bed. Foster him
self was very sure that lie was awake; nnd the 
vision app -ared to him at a little distance above 
his head, di-tim-ily in the female form, but with 
no trace or resemblance of anvlhing or any per
son be had ever seen before. This time it seemed 
more distinct than ever; and he particularly no
ticed a halo of light around the Imad of it, which 
seemed to emanate from the form. “ Oli flod'." 
Im ex -lnimod, " am! must 1 still be tormented 
with what my soul loves bit can never realize? 
Bemity! beauty! beauty! It is (loirs truth, but 
why am i’so tantalized? Is it my own brain,dr 
is it a presentiment of what is to come? Why 
am 1 tints haunted?" And with these agitations 
Iio tried to compose himself for tin- night, and 
went to bed, thinking profoundly outlie signifi
cance of the vision.

[ 7b >»• rnwlwleil in our nert.]

Tho of NpiritunliMii.
Spiritualism, for the most part, is a shower 

from thu realm of intelligences and uncultured 
affection-l. It is rapidly irrigating and fertilizing 

. everything that lias root and tlio seed-power to 
grow. It is starting up the half-dead trees of sec
tarianism, causing tin- most miserable weeds to 
grow rapid and rank, ami of course attracting 
very general attention to religious feelings and 
super-tyrrene existences. As an effect, of this 
spiritualistic rain, yon may look for an immense 
harvest of both wheat and tares—the grandest 
growth in great principles and ideas on the ono 
hand, and a fearful crop of crudities and disor
ganizing superstitions on Jim other. Thera will 
be seen floating on the flood many of onr most sa
cred institutions. Old wagon-ruts, long-forgotton 
cow-tracks, every little hole and corner in the old 
highways, will Im filled to the brim with thu rain. 
You will hardly know- the ditlerenco between the 
true springs and the flowing mud-pools visible on 
every side. Many noble minds will stumble ns 
they undertake to ford the new streams which 
will come up to their very doorsills, if not into 
their sacred ami established habitations.

Perhaps lives may be lost, perhaps homes may 
bo broken up, perhaps fortunes may be sac
rificed; for whoever heard of a great flood, a storm 
of much powpr, or an earthquake that did not do 
one, or two, or nil of these deplorable things? 
Spiritualism is, indeed, all and everything which 
its worst enemies or best friends ever said of. it— 
a great rain from heaven, a storm of violence, a 
power nnto salvation, a destroyer and a builder, 
too—each and al), and everything good, bad and 
indifferent: for which every one, nevertheless, 
should lie thankful, as eventually all will be when 
the evil subsides, when the severe rain is over and 
the clouds dispersed, and when even tho blind 
will see w;ith new eyes, the lame walk, anil the 
mourners of the world made to rejoice wltli joy 
unspeakable.

Of course, my kind brother, you know that I 
look upon wisdom, organized into our daily lives, 
and lore inspiring every heart, as tho only true, 
heaven-appointed saviour of mankind. And all 
spiritual growth and intellectual advancement in 
the goodnesses and graces of this redeemer I call 
an application of the-Harmonial Philosophy. But 
I find, as most likely you do, that it is as hard to 
get the Spirituallststo become harmonial philoso
phers as to Induce ardent Bible believers to daily 
practice the grand essentials which dwell in the 
.warm heart of Christianity.—A. J, Davit.

BLoee.l an- tie- pure in lie irt; for they shall pee God. 
■ llbwi d are the peac-cmakers; fur they shall be called the 
ebiMlell at God. ’

lllesi-ed are they which are persecuted for righteousness’ 
sake; for ilidrs Is the kingdom of heaven. ’ -

Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute 
: you. ami shall say idl manner of evil against you falsely, for 

mv sake. ' ’
Ib-jolee, and be exceeding glad: for great Is your reward 

In heaven; for so persecuted they tho prophets which were 
before y ou." - •

Our subject to-dny is "A Sermon of Sermons.” 
Wu cannot, como to open tlm eyes of the spirit
ually blind, since, alas! naturo’so deforms tlm 
body sometimes that the spirit cannot see; and 
percham'e ages shall pass away ero the healing 
power of tiie Great Physician shall bo upon 
them. It is said in science that there was a 
period of earth's history, during the Cambrian or 
Silurian epochs, when tlm inhabitants, such as 
the trilohites and graptolites and cephalopods, 
could only see a few inches before tlieir noses; 
when a gray dawn and misty noonday alone told 
of the process of time, because onr atmosphere 
was not able to receive and appropriate to its 
proper uses the glorious sunshine which streamed 

.downward to thu earth. So there are those on 
earth to-day who can imly see a few inches before 
their noses, and, encamped amid this dim twi
light of being, imagine tliat their senses contain 
all there is, and cannot see the vast area of spir
itual life which lies outside of them. To such wo 
give our sympathy, with the hope that in the 
future tliernWill be asylums for the spiritually 
blind, and that their slumbering faculties will be 
awakened.

Neither do we come to those who, having been 
plunged in tlm slough of bigotry nnd supersti
tion, Can only see as much of God as is embodied 
in tho four walls of their peculiar church or be
tween tlm two lids of the Bible.

■ Everyone knows tliat there is a plaeo where 
all science and all wisdom culminate. Tlm Free 
Mason symbolizes this culmination in the key
stone of an arch. Here is one stone, on one side 
of the arch, there the other—strangers to each 
other, having their foundation in distant and dis
tinct places; bnt tho Master Builder knows that 
they must come together, and each stone, is laid 
with such exactness that at last the structure is 
fit for the golden keystone which completes the 
arch. Now, between the darkness of tho past 
and the civilization of modern days, there is.a 
seemingly impassable barrier; a gulf seems'to 
stretch forever, and along its precipitous sides 
chafes Jim river of death. ■ ■

Out of this past a voice speaks tome: from all 
this comes a living spirit; its eye is bright, its 
look is determined, its struggles upward, ever up
ward with increasing power; it is the representa
tive of the divine in man. Below it the standards 
by which tho world looks at. creation aro like the 
poles of the earth: one tlie cold, materialistic 
North, and the other the equally cold South Pole 
of bigotry, while there is bet ween a world of beau
ty-mountains that press the sky and rivers that 
overflow with riches for tbe needy land.

There is an old German proverb. which says: 
“ God is patient because he is eternal." In every 
age wo perceive tho evidence, not. only of law, but 
a law-maker. It were impossible to conceive of 
law without a source of law; and that, law which 
is unto itself is the sburce, and that is Eternal, In
finite, All-Pervading; whatever shape it may as
sume to the blinded mind and vision of man, it is 
still the same. Can any one reveal to me the un
known intelligence of the being or the law that 
fashioned the perfected mathematical precision 
of the crystal? Did an unintelligent nature group 
the atoms of matter into threes, fives and their 
multiples, by which each constituted body is 
measured? Shall we follow an intelligence that 
cannot grasp itself? Can we discover the mathe
matics which Nature and Nature’s law cannot 
discover? Whatever may be the blindness of hu
manity, the minutest insect that flutters in tbe 
sun gives evidence of a plan; and there ie no plan 
without a mind; there is no creation without a 
supreme and absolute creator. (Create—to shape, 
to form.) .

Not in a day, notin a thousand or million years, 
but in eternity, are the arches of heaven upreared. 
Lot us see: we pity the ancient heathen; we scoff 
sometimes at their revelations, and pronounce 
them idiotic, and ourselves the paragons of en
lightenment. We sav God only spoko to the 
small portion of tho race comprehended by tlie 
Hebrews and afterward the Christians. It has 
been said, and perhaps with justice, that those 
who speak on this platform are unbelievers, infi
dels. Perhaps they are. Whoever lias a belief 
of his own is infidel to that of others. But when 
wo state that which is tho truest and best of tbo 
intentions and utterances from such a place, wo 
statu not that we unbelieve, but that wo believe 
everything. We believe that tlie foundation of 
every religion has been in truth; wo believe that 
no popular idea or prejudice ever existed tliat had 
not for its source an absolute verity. Wo believe 
tliat the religions of every age have been revela
tions; tliat the bibles of all nations are sacred 
books, and that tho God of tho universe has 
spoken to all peoples. We believe in the ancient 
Egyptians, who veiled tlieir Isis, tlio image of our 
Mother Earth, ami who worshiped Osiris, tlio 
sun, the eye of day. We must take them as they 
mean, not au our ignorance, blinded by doubt, 
may interpret tlmm. The- veiled form of Isis 
xvas the symbol of our Mother Earth, Nature; the 
Spirit of our earth xvas the Creator. Tho form of 

Osiris xvas the Gad who gavo thorn tlm fruit of 
tlieir labors. Were the Egyptians right in wor
shiping these? Most assuredly. They beheld 
there symbolized the truth that xvas sought to lie 
represented — tlio divine, in its xvorkings with, 
man. Were they right in building temples for 
their worship? Certainly. Wo build temples 
and churches ex’erywhere. They built them to 
Ism and Osiris—to tlio various gods that they saw 
in Nature. There was method in their madness; 
it xvas not. madness, but tlio religion of a life. If 
they wuHhed their hands, it was in adoration to 
the god of beauty; xvhen they bathed in tho 
shining stream '.t xvas in remembrance of the god 
of health. If they worshiped the serpent it xvas 
for its wisdom, not for its subtlety, as has been 
represented. If they worshiped tho apis, or sa- 
crud bull, it was because it represented strength 
and tlio great recreating powers .of Nature. The 
Egyptians were not heathen in tlieir day. They 
were tlie true worshipers—they worshiped Na
ture. Their priests studied the laws of Nature 
and applied them to practical purposes; and it is 
to tlio Egyptian tables —tables of stone, upon I 
.which were written the twelve signs of the zodiac 
—that you are to-day indebted for much tliat is 
sacred to use. Let us look on these things with 
tlieir eyes—not ours. : -

Do we believe in Hie revelations of Brahma 
ami Buddha? Certainly; not in the quarrels and 
misunderstandings of tlieir followers, but we be
lieve that, the soul of Brahma represeutedt.be 
great Central Soul; that he spoke in the Vedas 
and sacred books, and xvas revealed in Vishnu 
ami tlm Buddhas of different ages; these have been 
their Saviours, and tlie Shusters, Zend-Avestas 
and Korans are Bibles. Were these good to fol
low? Yes; they led men to love one another. 
With all that lias grown out of them of vain su
perstition, tliero stands no church to-day on a 
stronger foundation. •

Do xvo believe in Maliomot, whose followers, 
cheered by assurances of eternal bliss, swept over 
Asia and parts of Europe, bearing tbe Koran anil 
the scimeter for the acceptance of the conquered? 
We believe in him as one raised up to be a ruler 
of nations. Were tlio wars founded in right that 
followed his advent? We are not without wars 
in our day, though we have been Christianized 
nineteen hundred years. Let ns not ascribe war 
to any especial belief, but acknowledge that it 
arises from tho passions of mankind, and not 
from tho divinespirit within.

Do xvo believe in tlie Hebrews? Certainly. 
Tlu-ir history wap the story of a race; their reli
gion was a religion to them. Tlieir laws were 
struggles for the best form of government; their 
temples wero places where they assembled to 
learn these laws. They were ignorant—who is 
not? They were perhaps unclean; all persons are 
not clean to-day. This was tho best system that 
could possibly come to them—tbe highest which 
they were able to appreciate.

Do we believe in all. those ancient philosophers 
and sages; in Confucian, Plato, Socrates, Aris
totle, or Moses? Yes, we believe in them all. 
God spoke to them it/forms of living truth; he 
revealed to them the spirit of that, truth which we 
worship to-day. The greatest men of all ages 
have been alike in their aspirings; the mountain 
tops of truth in all ages have ever been white and 

I pure. We aro not signally removed from tlio 
| great of old.
i Do xve believe in Christianity? Yes. We he- 
j Hove in tho. Christ-spirit. Is it any particular 
■ matter, as far as it affects the primal inculcations 
of Chistianity, whether there was any special 
Jesus of Nazareth? But the evidence, we think, 
points to his existence individually. If human 
testimony is to bo rejected, then we may; doubt all 

i things resting their existence upon it, till we are 
I like tho eminent. German philosopher who now 
| doubts his own existence. Whether Christ lived 
; as a man, or whether ho embodied the highest 
idea in which he lived, and was the product of 
the genius of tho early Christian fathers, is of no 
manner of consequence. The truth he typifies is 
the substantial issue. .

' Whether God spoke to Moses on Sinai, or out 
of the burning bush; or whether it was the result 
of bis own genius, it wns the same—he governed 
his people. All the God that they needed, all the 
truth that they could perceive, came to them 
from this inner life, Shall we not say that the 
spirit of the ages has been the same—that there is 
an underlying religion which is in all things, nnd 
higher than men know—and which clasps hands 
over the archway of the heavens? What if the an
cients did notknow our special means of governing 
Nature? Thoy had other methods that we fain 
would know, that aro wrapped in hopeless obliv
ion. Some of our Christian rulers have taken 

। pains to blot them out, lest they’ prove fatal to 
their creeds and authority. Let us do them jus- 
tieg; let uh understand that God has lived in all 
nges, nnd is able, capnble and willing to bless;

। that his plans and purposes are eternal; and that 
we cannot grasp them in a moment of time.

Some ono says, "If God is eternal, why does ho 
not do thus and so?” Because he understands 
the end from the beginning. Shall he spare the . 
life that is breaking; shall ho save from the 
earthquake and tbe pestilence, when the lot 
which would otherwise fall to humanity, would 
be the best? Death is not the most fearful 
thing that can come to people; therefore it need 

l not be said that “ God is not eternal in wisdom, 
because he does not do as J wish.” The broad 
laws of Nature' are never encroached upon; the 
great lessons of life will bo learned; the great 
pages of the many volumes of history will be read 
aright; and men will look down from the steeps 
of the ages, and see that all nationshave received 
the same aid toward the same height. Shall we 
find fault that tlieir revelations do not take the 
shape of ours? Shall we. not, rather,: say .that 
which we have we’will receive and recognize; 
that which others have is good for them.

We have been accustomed to say that Chris
tianity multiplied war. But if the Most High 
were seen to sit iu tbe skies, humanity would be 
the same, Let us understand it, that not Chris
tianity, but human nature is the cause of war; 
not Mahometanism, buthuman nature is to blame ■ 
for the devastation of Asia; human nnturois to 
blame for all the wars that have been waged, and 
properly considered, they are seen to have been 
the stepping-stones whereby tlie nations of the 
earth have, gained a great advancement. Neither 

' must we blame mankind, because spiritually you 
are in your infancy. It is because the truth has 
not been beheld by you; not because it has not 
existed, but because of the dim twilight of the 
spiritual atmosphere that surrounds humanity, 
anil which, perhaps, will not be penetrated for 
apes to come. 1 .

Let us be just. There is trrtth in all these sys
tems of thought. On one end of the great arch 
is the materialist. His God is Nature; lie must 
judge of all things by the testimony of his five 
senses; he must touch, taste, see, smell or hear all 
which is presented for his consideration. And on 
the other side of the eternal arch stands tbe blind 
zealot, who, because of early teaching, and his 
yielding unreasoning obedience thereto, believes 
in a limited God. And on the verge of tho great 
chasm they grapple with the questions of the 
ages. “Show me your God!" says one. The 
other cries out to him, “ God will punish you for 
your unbelief.” "I can touch all things; my 
senses are the avennes to the knowledge of ail 
that Is,” replies the other. “God can destroy 
yon in a moment,” retorts the bigot. And thus 
the struggle goes on. Now fill up the arch of 
faith, and the materialist will come to recognize

the existence of a sixth sense, and that ono he 
will call intuition; and through it he will ba led 
into the German school of transcendentalism— 
matter spiritualized—which is almost rehdy to 
reach where the key stone comes in. When he 
recognizes mind as absolute, and a part of the 
Great Mind of nil, he builds quite a respectable 
God out of his materialism. And for the bigot. 
Ho sees how, up from his cold condition, one after 
another the liberalizing sects have laid the step
ping-stones to Universalism and Unitarlanism and 
a God of Love. And nt Inst, to onr surprise, we see 
the place whero materialism and rex-elation meet. 
This is the key stone. And all humanity are 
struggling to attain it, and all will attain it by- 
and-by. Happy the one xx-ho, outside of all prej
udice, can see in all these forms of belief tho step
ping-stones of progress.

You see a friend with whom you dlfi’er; you are 
fond of. debate upon topics which interest each; 
you delight to take up propositions upon the 
sword-point of argument. Your friend knows it; 
and you know, in all your converse with him, 
there is a soul struggling to be heard, and at last,, 
when you find truly that you have exhausted all 
your eriulitiofi, you behold tlio end. the keystone, 
and your garments and weapons fall and are laid 
aside—tlie actual soul comes out in its free utter
ances—you speak as man to man, and woman to 
woman, and you know that the same trulli is in 
you both. Here is a poor, degraded drunkard— 
there a refined and saintly man. Scorn and con
tumely contribute to keep these men apart, They 
say to the godly man, "Don't go there!” and to 
the poor one: “Stay down there!" By-and-by 
tliey meet face to face, and tlie godly man looks 
with disgust upon liis unwelcome neighbor; but 
there comes from the unfortunate's eye the glance 
of a soul in sorroxv, and the man is kindled with 
pity and commiseration. He takes him by the 
hand, nnd feels benefited in benefiting a spirit in 
trouble; he feels that between that individual 
spirit and himself, there is no gulf. They aro 
brothers! So the man of Nazareth stands up to 
appeal to woman in behalf of her outcast sister. 
He holds up the light of his matchless lovo; he 
says, These shall enter tho kingdom sooner than 
tbe hypocrites, And also to the male accusers he 
says: “ Let him among you that is without sin, 
cast tho first stone.” And the mothers and tlie 
wives and tho sisters reach over and clasp hands 
with her; they speak to hor—the woman—not the 
nameless thing—not to the outcast. They have 
spanned the river; there is recognized by them a 
common womanhood, a common humanity. The. 
keystone of the arch has been found.

Christians have warred in tlio past, but be
cause of human passions has the gulf been be
tween them. Tho Boman and the Protestant 
churches have struggled against each other with 
differing views, but all to tho same end. The Ro
man Church says tlm mother of Christ, is the true 
patron saint of all women. Shall we doubt it? 
All mothers believe that tlieir boys are Christs 
indeed, because tliey come to them laden xxjthtlio 
blessings of love. Let us clasp hands across this 
great gulf. The Protestant Church is doing it, 
and the Roman. Church is doing it. They seo the 
cemmon humnn unity is not for temporal power, 
but for the power of the soul; and then, laying 
aside all dogmas, tho Christian Church of to-day 
says, Wo Catholics, Orthodox, Presbyterians, 
Unitarians, Univcrsalists, Spiritualists—let ns 
find the apex of duty: to work for one another 
and for humanity. They aro all endeavoring to 
accomplish this hoped-for good. Of course indi
vidual pride and deceit are thrown in; they 
would bo in anything that refers to humanity.

Wo aro not to judge a man’s religion by him
self, because he has temptations, prejudices, un

' fortunate surroundings which warp his course, 
but his great struggle is to do the best and the 
most. Tlio world is trying to do it to-dny. You 
believe in humanity. Do it justice in the gutter, 
in tlio lowest places of yonr cities. It is eventual
ly to pass tho gulf that lias heretofore been be
tween it and truth. There is your golden arch— 
hero is man. .lust so long as there is a standard, 
mon will aim to cotne to it. Set up absolute truth, 
virtue, goodness, and they that are weak and 
morally feeble cannot comprehend it; tlie eye of 
day is too light for most human beings to look at. 
Well, now, that sun is above yon, but you must 
have it dimmed by your stained glasses. You can
not see God, but tbo soul’s perception knows him. 
Lotus lie true, just, generous; let us say to each 
other: You and I aro building the great temple of 
life; we are helping to its completion; your place 
is there, and mine is here; let nifbuud well and 
in harmony. Wo may not see where tho changes 
going on in our hard, materialistic age shall meet, 
or fathom the infinite archway tliat is being 
formed; but just ns sure as day is day, and night 
is night, the xvork is going forward, and we know 
we are helping to torm it; that our lives, our 
hopes, our impulses help to its completion.

I havo sometimes thought that all that is called 
reform, is like the children who play tlio matron in 
the nursery. You know that when yon are girls, 
you like to play at housekeeping and do as mama 
does; boys like to ride broomsticks, or play at 
storekeeping, as papa does. And mama gives’you 
a piece of clotli and a little broom, and dishes, and 
all that you require to lielp her keep house. You 
help her, by helping yourself. Now it seems to 
mo that the Infinite Parent is like a kind father 
aud mother. We fight against this wrong; we 
put forth our voices; we lift up our weak arms to 
fight God’s battles for him; and xvbat do we do? 
Sometimes we gain a battle over ourselves, and 
then we may look out into the benignant face of 
the Infinite, and say: “ Oh God, we thank thee 
for this triumph!" Then the Napoleons and Al
exanders of tlie past, whose conquests have been 
nations, have not been greater victors than wel

So as we do our little work, and the time comes 
that the Great Spirit of Justice rolls the clouds of 
xvar around us, and the mighty conflict leaves 
mangled bodies nnd broken homes all along its 
path, we can smile to see a truth we have fought 
for, triumphant; we can say in our heart of 
hearts, “ Not ours, hut tliy will, oh Infinite, bo 
donef our little hands have done a work for us— 
our little lives havo been conquests of right over 
wrong. In pleading for the slave, we unloosed 
our own shackles; in striving for the beautiful 
we become ourselves imbued witli its splendor.

Now have we found the keystone of tbe arch; 
now have we settled the .mystery. Do we read 
tlie lesson of to-day aright? Is it not that every 
truth that is born upon earth is eternal? Is it not 
that every truth possessed by mortality is abso
lute; tliat we are the instruments of a higher 
mind, and all the works of time have been from 
it? Is it not that God spoko to Moses and to 
Jesus, and speaks to mo, saying: “ Do your work, 
child.. Tliat which is best, seek for, and fulfill?” 
And this spirit grows upon us; we grow strong in 
its presence, and we help to build the arch of the 
ages, while the stones are fitted by the Most High.,

No; we are not infidels. Believing the truth of 
all forms that come, in our individual experience 
there is noinfidelity.no heathendom, no Chris
tianity. Richard Webb, a distinguished English 
philanthropist, once visited this country, and was 
introduced in one of our schools, as follows: " Mr. 

' Webb has great interest iu the cause of education, 
therefore be comes here.” But Mr. Webb replied 
benignly: “No, children; I am not here because I 
have great interest in the cause of education, bnt 
because I have great interest in human nature!” 
There is a whole sermon in those few words. It 
is not the causo, but all humanity; it is not tbe 
standard, but tbe spirit; it is nor. tlio house, but 
they fliat dwell therein; it is not the form, but the 
mind; it is not anything that will speak of the 
sciences—but it is the soul of man that speaks to 
ills brother, and of woman to lier sister. And in 
the days when you put off your mortal surround- 
tngs a#d bodies, shall it not be that soul seeing 
soul face to face, shall clasp hands, and tbe out
side garments of difi'ering views shall pass away? 

. Sisters, brothers, toiling up the hill of progress; 
ye whose darkness the nngeis have illumined 
with their wondrons spectrum of spiritual being, 
let us help one another, even ns they have helped 
us. And ye who have passed away from earth; 
yo bright and glorious aud aspiring souls; seeing 
now tbartlie light lias fallen on mankind, and the 
xvayswetrod are made clear, let ns clasp bands 
across the gulf that has yawned before; let us be 
as one church of God, one spirit, one inspiration, 
one religion.

There is but one age of the world, and that age 
is now.' The past is your mother; you have 
buried her form, but her spirit is in you. There 
is but one religion, and that is the religion of hu
manity; you may divide and name it as you 
choose—it is still bnt one. There is bnt one eter
nity; all souls are summoned'to it; all things live 
in it. You are in It now—you will be In itto-mor- 
row if the breath of mortal life fails you. There 
is but one God, and he is Infinite. Vishnu, Brah
ma, Allah, Jehovah, Jove or Lord, whatever may 
be-his name, he Is the One Eternal, ever-living,

all-inspiring Spirit. There ia but one purpose—to 
live; all the universe can supply, all that eternity 
can give is yours. There is but one humanlt/ 
perfect, endless; angel, archangel, cherubim and’ 
nerapbim are comprised in tbe links of the infinita 
chains of love whose mighty sweep joins all souk 
to the heart of God! The keystone has been 
found; tbe sermon is preached—God, humanity 
religion.are one!

THE ROYAL ARCH. • 
Twain are tlio purposes which fold 

Thio universe. Uses combined;
Tlioso opposites that scorn to hold 

. Relation to tho master mind;
And us these forces ever march, 
Wo 'wait the keystone oi tho arch.
Opposing thoughts in human brains 

Pr'ducliig conflict and dismay;
The 111 departs, tho good remains, 

And only Death can pass away;
These opposites forever march 
Toward tho keystone of tho arch.
On ono side bigotry and might, .

' On ono tho groping power of scuse 
Usurp the place of calm broxv'd right 

And wait their final recompense;
Thus step by stop those columns inarch . 
Toward tho koystono of tho arch.
Poverty bo grim, and crime, 

, Stare and chatter in their woo;
W ealth and greatness rise sublime, 

Still unreconciled below. ■ 
, Justice pauses In her march, 

Holds tho keystone o'er tho arch.
Over tho gulf of want and prldo 

That separates man from Ills kind, 
Tier tipon tier, on either side, '

Rise tho clear structures of tho mind; .
Onward ns tho ngos march, 
Truth holds tho keystone of tho arch.
Acrons tho weary waste of woo 

,Thio gaping gulf of doubts and fairs, 
Down which the stream of Hfo doth flow, 

. A sapphire aro Its form uproars.
■ : And tho angels in their march 

Hold tho koystono of tlio arch.
Hopes that havo vanished, faded blooms 

Of heart and mind that onco beguiled, 
Sometimes awaken from tholr tombs, .

And with tho bouI aro reconciled;
TIiobo liavo been counted In their march, 
And near tho koystono of tho arch.
Ovor tho dark and dreary stream

- Named Death, peaceful enough and slow, 
Thoro rises like a wondrous dream

The vision of a matchless bow;
■ And tho seraphs as they march, 

Place the keystone o’er tho arch.
Nameless and numberless tho ills, 

- Numberless, nameless all tho good:
Some mighty purpose over fills 

. Tho wide abyss not understood;
And ns tho souls forever inarch, , 

■ God drops tho koystono In tho nrcli.

SPIRIT RETURN.
MONEY—IT8 EVIL EFEECT8 IN THE FUTURE.

I am moved to write about money, not accord
ing to the canons of political economy, but spirits 
ually, and am reminded of that question of the 
olden time—’’What shall it profit a man if ho 
gain tbe whole world and lose bis own soul?” 
Not that I believe in that lake of fire where souls 
are to fry to all eternity, but in a condition which 
the soul falls into, and where it is darkness, doubt' 
and uncertainty; groping about, hardly conscious 
of existence; dreamy, with no clear conception of 
tlie present, but living in tlio memory of the eartfi- 
life, though separated from it by a dropping off 
of the mortal, and existing as a spirit. A case to 
illustrate: There resided in tlie city of Provi
dence John---- , who died some three or four 
years since. He was industrious, had accumu
lated a handsome estate, and, as age crept upon 
him, thought much of his possessions. He be
came absorbed in them, clutched his gold most 
miserly, and at length became insane. He feared 
he was coming to want, and was in constant 
dread of tbe poorhouse, mourning constantly 
about the loss of his property, though it was all 
intact. He was wo-begone, and, as he went 
about the streets, looked the paraphrase of des
pair. No smile ever illumined his countenance, 
but he went along with’melancholy mien, mourn
ing over his lost property and the horrorsof a 
poorhouse opening before him. Ho attempted his 
own life, but fate had decreed that he should 
shuffle off the mortal coil naturally. He died at 
length, still the same wretched man that he bad 
been for years.------------------------------------- . ■

He had been dead about a year, when Mrs. 
.TenniS S. Rudd moved from Taunton to Provi
dence, taking a house in the vicinity of the rest- 
dence of Uncle John (the neighborhood univer
sally used to call him Uncle). I called upon her 
in the course of two or three weeks, and, in the 
course of conversation, Mrs. Budd said that her 
life was a burden, for every day an old man 
(spirit) came into the kitchen, seated himself, and 
was constantly mourning about his property, 
dreading the poorhouse, and saying he had no 
home to go to. She said that, a day or two before, . 
she supposed she had done a wrong thing, for she 
told the old man she wished he would go away 
and not torment her so. I remarked, “ I think I - 
know who it is,” but said no mori>. In the course 
of half an hour, a circle—Mrs. Budd, medium— 
was formed. Several spiritshad manifested, when 
Mrs. B. entirely changed, her countenance show
ing extreme melancholy, and soon began moan- 

| ing as Uncle John used to, lie having controlled 
her. There was Uncle John, without any mis
take—just the talk he had when in life—"coming 
to want ”—“ poorhouse "—" no home.” I moved 
to the medium, took her hand, and said to tlio ; 
spirit, “Uncle John, you aro unhappy, but there 
is no needjof being so, for you have no further 
need of money; there are no poorhonses where 
you are; there is a good home for yon.” When I 
said this, he asked, through Mrs. Rudd, “Is 
there? ” and, during the course of tlie conversa
tion, expressed anxiety on this and other points, 
inquiring if indeed it xvas a!s I said. I told him 
Iio was dead, as people called it; .that bis body 
was laid aside, and Iio now existed spiritually; 
that his money had been a cord to bold him to 
his old condition and tie him to Christian Hill (tho 
name of tbe section of the city we wore in), but 
that, when ho went away, the good spirits attend
ing the circle would sunder the cord, and ho 
would find a beautiful home. " Shall I?—shall 
I?" he inquired,somewhatdoubtingly. Irepliod, 
“ Yes, your troubles are about ended, and you will 
be relieved from tlio terrible cjndition of your 
earthdife which lias followed your spirit and held 
you well nigh a year.” I assured him again that 
lie should find a pleasant’ home, and come to 
know that i»o poorhonses existed where he was. 
He loft apparently hopeful. . . .

The result was, that lie did not again visit Mrs. 
Rudd’s kitchen and there ponr out his feelings, 
but, as tlie result proved, was liberated, came at 
once to see his true condition, and understand 
xvliere lie was. In about a fortnight, he came to 
the circle again, and, as soon as control wases- 
tablished, greeted me and thanked me most 
heartily for putting him in the way of rising 
above the condition which, for the last years oi 
his earth-life and a year of spirit-life, had been a 
pall of misery and enshrouded him in gloom. ‘ 
thank you,” he reiterated several times, snaking 
my hand heartily. “There are no poorhouses 
here. I have found my home, and it is a oeaui 
ful one.” Thus Uncle John was freed, and now 
knows tbe true joys of life. ;

One or two suggestions by way of a mo™1- 
Will those who make money their God heed tni» 
case as revealed by my old neighbor and a 
quaintance, Uncle John,- and take care that tneyi 
too, do not fall into such a condition? E3Pe0‘?' Z 
will those Spiritualists heed it who hug 
money and never have any to use in the funn 
ance of tbe cause they profess to believe is t 
cause of truth? Remember, if the hell of Ortn 
doxy has been shut up, there is the hell of cona 
tions, which, for the time being, may bo wor»» 
than fire and brimstone. x the

Again: This case shows that ^Mh’8 ^a-nd 
veil, may aid and assist those who ^£7® P!’j|8t 
beyond and are in the spirit-world. .J^-^nd 
us, and we may assist them. Is ® K* jy
thought? Think of itv for H majrbe profltaoj 
censidered and 1)0 ™ade to bless each an de ^^^ 
human being, a denizen on the,s® ,3®.rtnne but I 
This branch of the theme is a frnitfdj one, ou 
cannot pursue it further at jb.

Providence, B. I., 1870. . ^- Foster,
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“THE HEALING CONFUSION.

' Editors Banner of Light—Permit me to 
occupy a brief space in your columns on tlm above 
subject, with regard to the article of Bro. Lukens 
in the Banner 0/Lff/M of Oct. 29th.

Tho laws of magnetism are but little under- 
■ stood. The unseen and silent forces in Nature, 

through which the most stupendous results are 
achieved, often work on unheeded until a train is 
ignited thereby, whoso very explosion alone 
startles wonder and forces a recognition. Yet for , 
all time, it may be, these forces have been oporat
ing unobserved to produce tlie startling phenome
na which cause them to Im recognized.

Most potent of all those forces is tho magnetic, 
molecular action of each individualized being, 
form, particle or atom which pervades immensi
ty, becoming more powerful when endowed with 
intelligence, reason and will, directed by knowl
edge. ■ •

This magnetic force, becoming vitalized through 
organic growth, molds and controls, under the 
supervision of individualized spirit, tbe laws of 
physical life and health.

The "healing media,” when the conditions nro 
suitable and the magnetic action of tlie patient’s ' 
mind is in harniony with the mind and will of the 
medium, can so operate upon the vital forces of 
the patient as to remove disease as if by magic; 
butwheu tho reverse states are in operation, the 
result will be uncongeniality, dissatisfaction and 
repulsion. ,

Such seems to be the. result of C. F. Lukens’s 
visit to Dr. Newton; and, without setting himself 
at work to fathom the causes of the failure, he 
seems entirely too willing to return to “blue 
pills ” and nauseous physic, and, under the spleen 
induced thereby, to denounce not only all healing 
media, but clairvoyance, also.

Now, in so doing, Bro. Lukens has plainly 
- shown that he doos not understand what he de- 
nqunces. For it is a truth that a large class of 

. excellent "magnetic healers" are not clairvoy
ants, ami do not claim to be, aud, in this sweep

. ing denunciation of clairvoyants, Bro. Lukens is 
(undoubtedly unintentionally) doing injustice to 
a large class of sensitized spirits, and also to the 
timid and doubting ones who may bo restrained, 
through his article, from' applying to those clair
voyants whore relief might be obtained.

All who have witnessed tho various psycholog
ical phenomena will understand that the principle 
of success lies in the yielding of the subject’s 
mind to be in harmony with the mind of the 
operator; while determinedly willing against tlio 
influence, by a fixed and unyielding disbelief 
therein, prevents tlie results.

In healing magnetically, two things are re
quired: first, to have the mind of the subject in 
full harmony with tho result desired, by which 
tho deranged magnetic, molecular action of the 
vital forces may be timed to healthful action; 
and, second,.the impartation of vital magnetism 
from the body of tlie operator. If the tempera
ments and magnetic states of tho subject and 
operator aro not adapted, their minds will not 
hartdonlze, and hence a failure mdst'of neces
sity result.

But when we understand that clairvoyance is, 
per sc, a state of tlie operator and not of the sub
ject, that In reality it lias only to do with tlie 
clairvoyants themselves, being a state in wliicli, 
thm»KE Um vital muguotloiu lu the body, and the 
refined electricity out of tbe body, they are ona- 

■ bled to sec the interior of objects, and at a dis
tance, and also to analyze the nature of disease, 
and select the appropriate remedy in each partic
ular case, it will bo perceived that “ the vision of 
the seer "can be adapted to meet tho wants of 
nlore cases'than the magnetic states and powers 
of any one “magnetic physician’’could possibly 
reach. . " ’ . .

And yet enough has been and is being accom
plished to demonstrate that, .in cases suited to 
their temperaments, and under proper conditions, 
the most marvelous cures aro often effected..

Practicing as a clairvoyant physician myself, 
and from an extensive acquaintance with, me- 
diume for the last twenty years,“I know that

■ whereof I affirm.” :
Depending upon the magnetic operation of rem

BDUA do God, (If ho 1)AH been correctly reported,) I : 
he very conKiHtently repudiates prayer. *

At tbo Ihmur Public Circtemlm exercises bo- 
/^n with n» invocation to tbo Deity; and most of 
tbe H|riritual meetings throughout tbe country are 
comlucteil in like milliner. Is this all folly ami> 
nonsense? Wo ask favors of our fellmv-men, ami 
Iht’y grant them. That, ilisemboilieil spirits win 
<lo the same for us wo have tlio most abumiant *■ 
evidence. .If our fellow-mortals can grunt our re
quests without nny infraction of the laws of Na
ture, then tho Higher Powers can <lo ho moro 
Abundantly. But tho Professor, In the same dis
course from which I have gathered tho foregoing, 
crosses his track by telling his audience Hint Goii 
mado the human soul for freedom. How could 
bo make a soul, or anything else, if bo never had 
an existence?

Warren Chaso rarely writes a paragraph with
out going out of his way to give tlio Bildo a thrust. 
This is bad policy, to sny tlio least. Tho Bible is 
a spiritual book, and, ns Chnfles Beecher said 
years ngo, take tho Spiritualism out of it and 
there will be nothing left but pasteboard covers. 
It contains an important branch of our evidence, 
and*any attempt on our part to tlestroy that evi
dence is treason to the cause. '

. A. B. Child claims to bo a Spiritualist, nnd yet 
he appears to be more anxious to break down all 
distinction between virtue and vice than ho is to 
establish Spiritualism. From all such Spiritual- 
lets I wonld pray, as do the Episcopalians, " Good 
Lord, deliver us." '

Some of the speakers at spiritual conventions 
advocate the building of colleges for tlio especial 
purpose of educating mediums, ho tliat tlioy may 
speak and write with propriety. Mediums, when 
under Influence, “ speak ns the spirit gives them 
utterance” anil tlm more they are educated the 
less is the proof of their inspiration. .

A. J. Davis never was educated, in the popular 
sense of (he torm( and yet lie has astonished the 
world by his writings. Mrs. Tappan’s education
al advantages Imvo been extremely limited, but 
her discourses are almost perfect in every respect.

W. L. Garrison never believed the miracles of 
the Bible until ho became a Spiritualist, but now 
he is disposed to give them full credence.
-Rev. Eliakim Phelps, an Orthodox didhe, and 

also a noted Spiritualist, lias witnessed moro. 
spiritual manifestations than any other mortal 
man, and, by publishing his experience in this 
line, lie has convinced thousands of skeptics of 
the reality of, a future state of existence; and yet, 
as Iio has told me, lie has never seen any tiling in 
Spiritualism that would lead him to reject any of 
tlie fundamental doctrines of tire Orthodox faith.

Moses Hull, iu his “Question Bottled,” has taken 
the right ground. He has proved tliat Spiritual
ism Is in perfect accordance with tho Christian 
Scriptures. ,

Thousands of tlie Orthodox now believe in 
Spiritualism, and would po with iis wore it not 
for tbe infidel tendencies of some of bur leaders.

■ Personally I have no partiality for tho Orthodox 
faith; but, on tho contrary, I am rather disposed 
to bo liboral in ray religious sentiments. Spirit
ualism, as I understand it, lias no creed, and I can 
discover no advantage in engaging in a warfare 
against Orthodoxy or any other branch of Chris
tian faith, much less against tlie Bible. Christ 
“ came to bring lifo and immortality to light," and 
now Spiritualism comes on tlio same mission. The 
evidence that Christ and his apostles furnished 
was good for tho ago in which they lived, but now, 
after eighteen hundred years, it has become rath
er stalo, and needs repeating.

Yours respectfully, George Filer.
Belchertown, Mass., Nov. 1,1870.-

tuny bo liberal or mitl-lllwral. Unless very rich, 
they niUH[. print what tlie people will buy.

Benders ofTiie Bunner, I luivo no doubt but 
your chief editor Iiiih laid aside ninny a good ar- 
IIcIb that Im would gladly have published. I 
never saw tlm time that I would not sooner vote 
niy own pen <ir nny otlmr olio pen out of the Bun
ner or nny other comparatively good paper, than

1 to seo it or them go down. But I deHiro to itn- 
press all peopte with tho safety and utility of 
mental freedom. I do not believe evil is goad,'or 
error is truth. But I am sure truth will gain in 
an absolute free encounter. .

I do liot care to seo more papers started, but to, 
seo our now comparatively good publications en
couraged to iiiorirmul still more freedom. Let lie 
grow into more lovo mid respect for our oppo
nents in their wiilii difi’erenceH from uh, mid Into 
an net Ivo desire that all may enjoy n degree of 
tho mental freedom which is so good to us. Edi
tors will fee! and know this, and lie more than 
ready to meet It. .

Tho "free thought" department In tho ./bininr— 
which is just tlio thing—will grow, will Im iloti- 
bleil, then trobleil, Tho churches seem iliiler- 
mined to go to a soetiirian nml clannish heaven. 

‘Wo profess to havo repudiated that idea and tliat 
spirit. Lot us purify ourselves of nlT thnt re
mains of it. I would seo harmony in a diversity 
of views. Tlio most advanced minds can afford 
and will bo tlio first to invite erltielHhi.,

Fraternally yours null the reader's,
. . Austin Kent..

JitoMiolm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

gannet (^atrcspanbcirrc
ADHLINi: DAVENPORT wrilra u« an a.mat »f her 

eajly Hh*. rayin- Gin nan caUril to pa-D through many 
trlalD, nnmnt: which wmi tlm earthly lo-a «f a luubaml nml 
threo children; but thran furnaces of idlllethiii |innhiee4

edies to chapge the chemical action to a normal 
state in diseased bodies, is always, more or less, a 
slow process, and requires patieuco and cafe on 
the part of tho patient; and when magnetism 
from the mind and hands of the healer w.ill meet 
the case, the results will be more speedy; but, if 
this fails, and the vital forces are not lowered 
beyond tbe possibility of recovery, the slower 
process of. remedies prescribed properly by a 
clairvoyant will. many times restore the patient 
to health in apparently hopeless cases, . . .

. D. P. Kayner, M. D.,
. . ; : Clairvoyant Physician.

Erie, Pa., Nov. 12,1870.

SPIRITUALISM AND LECTURERS.
Editors Banner of Light—As the expo

nents of the Spiritual Philosophy, I trust you will 
not object to hearing from one of your patrons, 
who happens to dissent from some of the views 
expressed by a few of our prominent speakers 
and writers. Under this impression, I take the 

* liberty to address you at this time.
Spiritualism appears to be making steady pro

gross, and there is no doubt, in my mind, of its 
ultimate triumph .over all opposition. But, if I 
am not mistaken, it has been badly managed. At 
present it suffers more from some of its professed 
friends than froth its open enemies. Not a few of 
its' advocates manifest a disposition to load it 
dowq with extraneous matters that have no nec
essary connection with it. " Growth w. Creation” 
may bo an interesting subject to some, but it is 
foreign to Spiritualism. If Prof. Denton, or any 
one else, wishes to present it from the rostrum 
or throngh the press, he is at liberty to do so, pro
vided he doesit on his own responsibility, and 
without conveying to outsiders the impression 
that Spiritualists generally endorse his senti
ments. That this world has ^attained to its pres
ent state of development through long ages of 
growth, is not a new ideal The late President of 
Amherst College, one of the greatest geologists 
that this country has produced, came to nearly 
the same conclusion. He thought that it had 
taken nearly ten millions of years to fit the earth 
for.the habitation of. man. And yet he lived and 
died an Orthodox divine, without suspecting that 
his views were in conflict with Scripture. But, if 
I understand the Professor, he goes further. He 
is acquainted with the laws of Nature, bnt cannot 
discover any God of Nature. A law necessarily 
implies a law-maker; and there must be an Exec
utive to keep the laws in operation. The laws of 

- Nature are blind forces, agd they can never work 
harmoniously without a superintending Power to 
preside over them. All around us; in Nature we 
see evidences of art and contrivance, and an 
adaptation of means to ends. There cannot be an 
effect without a cause; much less a design with
out an Intelligent Designer. As the Professor

. AN APPEAL
to spirituAlists^and radicals to sustain 

liberal publications.

EbiTons Banner of Light—Forty years ago, 
in the controversies between Catholics and Pro
testants, the latter boasted of their comparative 
liberality. A little later I wrote an article to the 
“ Evangelist,” ono of tho most liberal of the Ortho
dox journals, showing that Protestant papers 
were free only in tbe same sense that Catholic 
publications wore freo. Each‘allowed a certain 
amount of freedom and criticism on ils own plane 
—no more. ■ No come-outer could have a hearing 
in either. I was then in' good standing in tho 
clinroh of which that paper was an organ; Of 
course my article was hot printed. So much free
dom was never allo wed. ■ ;

' From that day to this, every form of dissent 
and of a littlo more radicalism lias boasted moro 
or less of its mental freodom.bnt, with a few ex
ceptions, the word freedom lias meant, as with 
the old church, freedom for o«r sect anil owr clan . 
—for those on our mental; moral and spiritual 
plane, I am not writing this under a personal 
burden with the past. And, in my age and 
broken health, no One need fear that I have an ax 
to grind. I certainly am not conscious of any
thing of the kind. I will add—with the few ex
ceptions referred to—there has always boon a. 
considerable minority who have found little moro 
room for their pen in these so-called radical and 
reformatory papers than they found in the Protect • 
ant organs after they bad become radical to them. 
It is not strange that there are practically many 
degrees in radicalism.

Perhaps, for thirty years, I liavo bad an insane 
belief in the moral safety and in thh utility of 
mental freedom—so of free discussion. I have 
deeply desired to see an organ well sustained, 
which gave and allowed such freedom. Blit near- : 
ly all free papers have died of starvation, or 
scarcely lived. These exceptions referred to are 
nearly all dead. In fact, I know not one which 
has survived among the mass of come-outors. 
Mr. A. J. Davis thinks his “ Herald of Progress” 
died of too much freedom for its patrons. I be
lieve Mr. Lewis has jnst sunk a large sum—per
haps ten or fifteen thousand dollars—in an un- 
succoseful effort to start a comparatively free 
paper.

Can ’ some one tell us why it is that with so 
many millions of Spiritualists and semi-radicals, 
a greater amount of mental freedom cannot be 
sustained? I am sure it must be from a sectari
an spirit, or for the want of faith in the safety of 
truth in a free and fair field with error. If we 
have not this faith, we ought not to profess it. 
The Roman Catholics do not profess It; they are 
consistent. . . ■

I do not remember, in tho thirty-five years 
in which I have generally (except the last five) 
found mysoif with the extreme, minority,’that I 
have but in one instance censured nn editor for; 
the lack of freedom in his paper. Ho might or 
might not like freedom, and desire to edit a free 
paper. I could not know as well as ho what his 
readers would bear. He may have felt truly that 
it was better that his paper should live with too 

’ little freedom than to die. 5
Some eighteen years ago an ardent young man 

, started a paper in New York City. I was there 
j at tho time. He proposed to print some articles 
, of mine. I said No; it will sink your paper. He 
L did publish several lectures of Henry James, 
. against the advice of Mr. James, pis paper went 

down in a few months. Editors and publishers

Forster’s Lectures—A Poem.
Editors Banner of Light—I was at Apollo 

nnUlastSiindny, and hoard ;in inspirational dis
course delivered by Thomas Gales Forster. Ills 
subject was—" Is immortality a factor a fable?" 
I cannot, in a brief letter like this, attempt to re
view a discourse abounding with those grand nnd 
soul-elevating tlioiiglits which only such a theme 
could inspire, but will hero say that, to one whom 
the surroundings of early life made a believer in 
the Christian religion, and its accompaniment,- 
a belief in immortality, but who subsequently 
outgrow tho man-made dogmas of tlio Chris
tian church, and left the first principles of 
tho doctrine of Christ to advance to a higher 
plane of development ; nml who, also, by reason 
of taking a step in advance of priests and eeclo- 
elastics, was first admonished, and then, without 
tho formality of a trial, was persecuted and cast, 
out of tlio Christian church, his name vilified, 
slandered and traduced by Christians, bis family 
broken up and separated from him through tlm 
advice and influence of dignitaries in tho Chris
tian church, ami his name, character nnd credit 
hunted down by his former Christian brothers, 
until nt^ist Ids faith in the goodness of God was 
shaken, and his former belief of nn endless life 
became, as It wero, a dream—I sny that, to one 
who had suffered all this, and more which I need 
not now name, tho discourse of .Mr. Forster was 
as a refreshing shower falling upon a parched 
soil—as an oasis in the great, desert of life—ns a 
light to my feet in the mldst of surrounding dark
ness, and as words of comfort, encouragement 
and cheer falling upon tlm henrt in tbo night of 
despair. I need not tell you thnt tbo words and 
sentiments of tlm speaker Ibuud nn eelio in my 
own heart, and were responded to in tears wlileli 
no eloquence of words can express. If Spiritual
ism is a delusion, I trust that God, in Ids mercy, 
will pity my weakness in being moved by what 1 
heard on that occasion.

Enclosed is an original poom, written by Martin 
Knapp, of this city, ttie perusal of which will im
part comfort and encouragement to many of your

eoulU not l»e |iufclt»MM with munuy. We nil have spiritual 
gllh, iiml If we b^ek eat neatly, wo Miall Iitnl <»uV w hnt t hey 
me. All iuo nectlt’il tu.tirUe up the h n1y ; mnno pruphoy, 
ulherH Interpret. b«»nie tench, tuinu tee vhfonn, and uthci* 
dream—all me given Ireelv." . .

We Hhmild Kttivn tn give forth the light of aplrltunl truth 
.flrH hi uur own home?, then toother*by thn waphlc, wher
ever we can (Ind a .....pun* uno. Nona can recelro any 
good from SpiiitualiMm union they work In Hr vineyard; 
eveiy otie nimil do hh owu w nk, no uno can do It fur him ; 
tho church or fuefoty will m»t bo reFpuirJbfo, hi, (hen. h 
in for each hi gird on the w hole nt mor rind hit able to Miind 
alone, turning neither to the ikht w»r ML bnt prem* <m* 
ward, taking m> thought of tho marrow, biit do to-day w hat- 
aohver our hamM lind to do; Various pallia rire marked out, 
many doctrinal points are ilbeustied, but, after all. tlio trim 
way is so plain and simple that a wayfarer need not err. .

First we should begin at home; give them nil the light 
they will receive; how the seed plentifully. There will bo 
a harvest. Il tuny Im seine time before we see II. but If wo 
am faithful, mir efloruwll) not lie fniltlesM. rvwphi must 
entdrtiiln thought*, and somo seed must tny in the ground 
through tbe winter, mid have chilling winds and (lost, be
fore it will spring up ; hut nevertheless, it will hi thne bring 
forth an nbuhdant harvest. Ho wo must wait patiently. 
Home is the place to learn great lessons mid. to prollt by 
them. The golden rille should bo practiced iiy every litem* 
tier of the family, old mid young; eaeli should be n law tinto 
thcmselvuH, and then think you that such a family’s inilu- 
enco will not extend through the mdghliorhoud, mid so oh 
throngh line town? A little Jetvcn leiiveneth the whole 
lump. And when we meet together lo spend u few hours 
socially, it should be not to talk about thu faults uf our neigh
bors, but to see what we can get.for our spiritual kneflt, fur 
this Is what we all need In older lo be happy. ’

Whfl« on my summer Cour thin semint, and while tempora
rily stopping-in Montreal, I received the enclosed .com- 
muhlenilon.. \ • . . . ■

After my return home, the same influence eamu to mo 
and asked if I had sent his communication. I Mild no.. He 
requested inn to do so, and again gave rite the'address. I 
llimlly sent It mi directed, taking care* to see that the re
turn addrcBS—if nut delivered—wai properly, placed on the 
outside. \ ‘ .

It has not come bark fund how tlm liilluenep Informs mu 
tliat If was taken from the general ulflrq nt Quebec by an
other person of the same name an lifo mother, who dur 
stroyed it. Ue now wants inn tn pend IL to the Hanner, be
lieving that he will thus lie able to reach the one Im ^erkw. 
I do so, and thus end my duty In tlie premforH, with the re* 
quest that you will ibu your <»«n Judgment'-hi regard to 
Hildhhifig. Adding further that I never knew tlm parly.In 
Ifo, and d<tn«lkn<»w that Im or any ef thmoi named now 
ixlst or ever existed, yet have no doubt of Uh truth. -

1 am nut n public ipedium—money cannot loro me—am 
too busy with my own hflair a to waste time Investigating 
truths of wlileli J have constant flow of proofs at tny flu- 
gern’ends (Hi my normal cmidill. n). proof, that me ciitmlu* 
«|ve, notwithstanding that we teeelw much horn this 
source (ns we do by tlm ocean cabin eveiy da)) that has to 
bo taken cum grana jalix. • L.

THE MEjH.W.
I whh to communicate, Yim were an army Ltlb’er.’ 

(Yes,] Iwas killed nt the battle of—J don’t kluov the 
mime uf Ilm ball Jr—but it was on the 2d or Rd of Muy, 1M i. 
(Chahcidldr».vlllu?) Yrs, I guess so. John Joiwh is the 
nnmu iimlcr which I rulMcd In the army. I enlisted at 
New York, with (’apt. Edward, <5l H—I think—Kith nrtib 
jury. 1 hud a wlfo. 1ml no children, I would like to Jet my 
mother know that 1 can come hark. (Can you give her nd-

TOO MUCH INDIFFERENCE.

It is very difficult, to lake up tho pen and wield 
it properly nfier It luiH lain i Un for months. It Ih 
with grout i lfirt that one is iiblo to eoncontratu 
thu thoughts, mid <1iwouro< up.in ills subject in 
such u inminer that tlio ordinary render nifty fol
low him Inteiligoiitlv, mid without, trouble, after 
having beim put iff tlio harness for a long while. 
At least, I lind It so,mid shall take good earn that 
niy pen does not get so rusty in Um future. To 

■'hose who generally glmii'ii at. matterssnpetllcial- 
ly, it just now looks as though Spiritualism iu 
rat her on tim wnno here in Portsmouth, although 
no rmil backsliders could perhaps be singled out. 
This conclusion is very natural, however, iu view 
of tho fact that there has not l»»m a public, meet
Ing held livre for months; no public medium 
aiming us, nnd no circles or mm tings of any kind 
are iu vogue, save ono or two in a month In soino 
private family, where noun lint those having ape
dill invitation tiro expected ti> mingle. Now, pnr- 
sotinlly, wo earn nothing Inf this state of nffiiirs, 
iisit .wonld not cl-nngironr faith one jot or one 
tittle if there never again occurred in tlm whole 
country a inoeting or gathering of Spiilliuilists; 
lint wo submit Unit if our work Is one of aggros- 
sion (and what does nny work amount to tliat In 
not aggrii.ssivi!?) It becomes those of uh who claim 
to 1m imbued with this due'.rinii lo give it a prac- 
tied form, and by tlm adoption of proper miiaiiH, 
give tho cmiBO tin impetus that, would nronso the 
sleeping clergy mid people, bring them out. and 
draw their lire, so that. Metis might lip stirred up 
mid set in motion, ns tlm storm sets the iicviui in 
a fomn, stirring up Its vegntalilo mid animal life, 
thereby benefiting mmikind. It is a lesson hard 
tn learn, nnd harder to practice, that our mission . 
in this world. Ih not to live tlm lifo of n rediiHo; 
not to Im wrapped up closely in our own selfish 
selves; not. to consult self and self only, bnt to 
help each other; to eneotimge eaeb otlmr; toon- 
lighten each other; to bless each other, mid in 
thli.'i improving tlio talentH which wo mtiy possess, . 

;get. all tlm blessings which self might covet.
Wo wish tills spirit was nioro prevalent with 

ns, But s1lll, wo are willing to liido tlm slow lint 
sure law af eternal progress—which will iililinato- . - 
ly arrange things where lluiy ludiuig—with tho 
nndi-rstiiiiiUng thnt wo shall do all wo van to ns- 
slst and expedite uintterH, so lint there will bo n 
/m less obstacles to remove tlnin tlmro have 
Imen bad oiir humble self never " pnt In minp- 

I pearaiice ” in tills " vale of ti'iirs.” Wo Inti nded . 
when we commenced to have set forth a few roa- 
Hirns for the state of tilings alluded to ab <v<i, but 
have not. time,mid must reserve it for nnotlmr IM- 
ter. More anon.

I'orlsmtiiilh, N. 11., N’-. |

ALL FOR THE BEST. -
HY MARTIN* KNAPP.

Why, on tlio banks of Babel’s stream, — 
With harps hung on tho willows—

Why do yo Unger thoro and dream, 
■ While tears bedew your pillows? , 

Why wander through a starless night, 
Where clouds of darkness lower, 

And tempest winds of winter blight 
Each bud and opening flower?

Are there no rainbows in tho sky, .
Of hope, of joy and promise?

No springs of love that never dry. 
Which time may nut take from us? .

No fragrant flowers along tho waste 
Of life, that wo may gather, 

And honeyed sweets which all may tasto . 
Whom kindness links together?

• All over earth, In every cllmo 
Where man has mado bls dwelling, 

Is heard Hie universal chimo .
Of love’s rich music swelling; .

• And high above this stormy world, - 
Tho heavens are smiling o‘er us, .

Where flam I ng.spheres through ether hurl’d, 
In grandeur swell the chorus.

’' What though dark clouds around us rise, . 
‘ . And tempests round us gather?

Tho thunderbolt which- cleaves the skies 
Will bring us fairer weather.

What.though the force of.flro and flood.
Makes life a scene of trial?

God meant that man should find his good 
In paths of scIf-dcniaL . ’.

. . Thia world, with ap its toll and strife, .
- Is Nature’s royal college, 

Whore all tho pains and Ills of life ’ 
' Become our guides to knowledge. • 

Up frowning steeps, down gloomy vales, 
Toward tho grave descending, .

They lead us on, till death unveils 
A world of life unending. - .

. • There aro no Ills by mortals borne,
. But blessings underlie them;

• No liuman heart by sorrows worn, 
, But reaps advantage by them ; , .

No.sickness, sorrow, pain and sighs, 
But aro of Heaven’s designing; < . .

And not a cloud obscures tho skies, 
But has a silver lining. . . ’

Where roll tho waves of Bln and strife, 
There Urea ms of truth arc flowing;

Whore thorns beset the path of life,...
Thore flowers arc ever growing.

When clouds obscure tho sun from light, 
A rift thohght Is making; \

Tho darkest hour of Dll tho night .
Is when the day Is breaking. . .

War, famjno, and grim pestilence, ;
• A ghastly, spectral trio, . , 

Develop virtues which had else .
Been slumboiing In embryo; . . ; • ;

• And had not envy, bate and scorn . ' 
Mado life a tragic story, ‘ . .

Then "Christ tho Lord” had never worn 
The martyr’s crown of glory.

. Thus evermore from evil flows 
A fount of living waters,

’ And all tho bliss which Heaven bestows 
On Adam’s sons and daughters;

Thus mortal sorrows load to Joy, 
As wo to heaven draw nearer, . 

, Where lifo, unmlx’d by death’s alloy,.
Shall crown our bliss forever.

MILFORD—Mra. AM>y N. Rurnh uu given in th,-Ml,,#. 
Ing account of Hphllunl ami other mailer* In thh place, tho 
having recently returned to Ifomm from a led nt I ng en
gagement there. She enya: "Ihad^llm pb’nsnru of Mop* 
ping with Mra, A. Boulh, who Is well known nml appm-laD 'l 
as a lecturer, mid, while her mental ami acquired abilities 
aio highly valued hy a largo circle, none bnt thoFii who have 
had the pleasure of being ner guest, ean well know- tho at
tractions of her home. Millard is one of the most beautllul 
and flourishing towns In New H impeliim. A number of 
fine buildings havtf laH-n In process of erection; one of tho 
most Important Is tlie now Town Hall. Now that the town 
can boast of a new hull, no longer needing tlie old one. a 
few leading Spliilualiais of the piner, feeling tlio necessity 
and desirableness of owning their hall, (having prevbmbly 
rented uno,) put their purpose into execution by embracing 
this opportunity to pnrehaMi the old one at the cost of five 
thousand two hundred nnd llfty dollars, and accordingly 
had It removed from Its former bite on the common to Maple 
street. They then had the Indi neatly (Hied up In a very 
creditable manner, truly expressive of the character of the 
parties eonernjW. Tlm bmo'uieni story Is finished Into 
stores, which rent for-nUHwnH-protlt. They now have u fine
ly organist wclrty; also aro favored with an excelfont 
choir, which contributes greatly to tlm interest of their 
meetings. They also have In p ogress a Lyceum, which has 
a fund of one hundred nml llfty dollars In treasury. Asa 
people and soeh’ly they can well boast of n good degree of 
home talent. For thu present they will have speaking but 
twice a month Now, friends of progress, If other towns and 
societies would I nke a hint In owning a limine, it would have 
a tendency to forward the good cause which the true Spit 11- 
uallat so nobly advocates.” ■

Indfann.
tAVORTE.—Wnnen Cochran, speaking of the late dhans* 

• shin (noticed In last week’s Ifannrr of Light) between Rev;
0 A. Rurgchs, and William If. Jamieson, on the suhleel of 
Spiritualism, says: A deep interest was taken In the discus
sion by tho people, who gavo tlm closest nt ten Hod, thereby 

. affording each speaker a favorabln opportunity of present
ing hKcherHhcd doctrine and exposing, to the best of his 
ability, thu errors of his opponent’s. And tlm result Is that 
a feeling of entire satisfaction remains with us Spiritualists. 
Anil, as debates upon the subject <>f oiir glorious, religion 
arc becoming quite frequent throughout the land, w« think 
that it Is well to say a word in reference to tlm manner of 
our Bro. Jamieson’s work, which was to keep, throughout 
the entire discussion, “the even tenor of Ms way,” winning 
tlio admiration of bls hearers by his kind, courteous and 
gentlemanly bearing, keeping himself an nw ruled with tho 
warm, genial atmosphere ol' good humor, yet fully alive to 
tlm questions at I/mw. and ever guarded against tho high
ways and by ways that might lead therefrom. And wo bo* 
Ilovu that in this way Impressions hard been made upon 
minds blit little glvhn hciemfnro to the mi Inject of Spiritual
ism, that will rllently and cHVctiially work out a good, that 
will bo as an Invitation to search for tho light thnt shlnos 
for every, one. . . ,

. Four thousand million pounds of rags are esti
mated to be annually made into paper in the 
world. ' •

Tlm Bllilii is a collertion of quit,, ln-ti'rogi'neoiiH 
books, mosI. of them anonymous or bearing 
names of doubtful authors, eolh-ctcil, nona know 
how, or when, or by « lum.; united moro by ea- 
priee than any philosophic, or historic method ; so 
that it Is tint, easy to seo why one ancient book In 
kept In the camm and another kept, out, I found 
no unity of doctrine in the several parts. Tho 
Old Testament " reveals" ono form of religion, . 
ami tin1 S'ew Testament, ono directly its opposite; 
and, in the New Testament itself, I found each 
writer bad Ids own individuality, which appeam 
not only iu the doctrines, and also lit tlm sub- 
.staneit of stylo, but qnlto as much in tho form of 
thought.—77iio<lor<’ I’urkrr.
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TERMS OF SUBBORHTIOH, IN ADVANCE

Ohio. -
TOLEDO. — I notice In a recent Issue of tbo /fonner, 

that you make tho mistake of giving tho Hlatlt thn credit of 
publhhlng ovcr four columns of matter in regard to Mrs. 
Ferris’s stkinccs. If you will take the trouble lo took nt tho 
paper-again, you will find It to bo the Toledo Journal/ri no 
less prominent paper, nml as II Is tbo first newspaper thnt 
has ever printed nn iutlelo voluntarily In favor uf Spiritual
ism In tM* city, It surely, ought to have tlm credit of It. Trim 
thu Bkulr has p Ince printed nn article or two. but It scorned 
lo mir thnt It was done for fear that journal was getting tlm 
start uf them. Mx or eight years ago, when Alm Ferns re- 
elded hero, I was not able to got prominent citizens to go. 
nnd seo her manifestations. Now they como-Mid solicit tlm 
privilege nf meeting her. “Tlm world moves,” -

Tlm Crrtent Age of last wook virtually says that Mr. 
Lynn was mistaken In saying tlmf the editor hnd ah ar’lelo 
written, denouncing Mrs. MoHero ns nn inmostor, ns staled 
hern by Moses Hull Now, MosesHull did make such a 
statement hero In my presence and a number of other pen 
sons, nnd if there Is any mhtnko, it is between Mr (lull add 
tho eilllur, and not by Mr. Lynn. Henrt Breed.

• ' • f’olortHlo. . . ’
’ GREELEY.-^pnvW Cutton sends money for subscription, 
nnd gives us nn account of the persecutions ho has under* 
gone in consequence of his belief In Spiritualism—bls faniL, 
ly being Influenced by their Orthodox friends to discard 
hint—nnd snys ho was led to .unite himself with a "Union 
Colony” and locate at tho town above named. The place Is 
growing fast, nnd old theology is endeavoring to get a foot
hold thoro, but himself and several others who have suflured 
Trom It ore determined to resht-It with all the means nt 
. their command, lie says he was—while a resident of Yon
kers, N V — In tho habit of procuring Spiritualist speakers 
during werkMlny evenings—having thus listened to Moses 
Hull, Mrs. Brigham. C. Fannie Allyn and others. He gives 
notice that nny lecturers traveling In Colorado who will 
give him a call at Greeley, shall bu welcome to the iwst Mb 
home affords, ns long as they choose to remain.

Pennsylvania"
CABVERSVILLE.—Fnnnlo T. Young wishes to correct a 

statement in her previous article concerning tho Spiritual
ists of Albany, viz: that they owned tholr hall. Sho re
ferred to the Spiritualists of Pennsylvania. Sho says: "It 
Is but justice to any that Bro. William E^ana, of Carvers- 
vlHe, has built a neat hall where meetings aro held every 
other Sunday. 1 labored several weeks lor thia association. 
1 am happy to say tho Spiritualists of that county aro doing 
nil In their power to promulgate thd Spiritual Philosophy. 
A number tako tho Bann-rof Light, and kindly lend It to 
Investigators. I am to labor fur them again before going 

, South.” * ■ . -
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William Wiiitk.

Sanctioning the "Social Mill.” - ■
A writer in one of our city dailies takes tlm - 

open ground that" all efforts.to prevent prostitu
tion are not only unavailing but useless." Ho 
holds that it Wonge to the present eoiulition of 
onr society, being ingrained with it, and that ; 
loose and abandoned women aru only to match 
tlm roving, unsettled,idle, amative, and ill-match- * 
ed classes to bo found In the opposite sex, In liis । 
eahilid opinion, the evil eauno: Im eradicated nn- i 
til thu social system itself is changed. His only ■ 
hope, as it is now organiz'd, is that it can do | 
something to Improve the institution and tillovi- , 
ate the condition of its victims. " Social science,’’ 
Iio says, " fails to reach social evils; legislation, 
like pre,Telling, fails to make saints." This reads 
smoothly, and it is tho more plausible because it 
helps a self indulging and complacent miciety to 
get rid of the serious consideration of a very tin- 
pleasant subject. But in proportion as we claim ! 
and profess to Im civilized, Ih Oltr necessity to pro
vide for tlm complete removal of the evil. It is 
not merely an excrescence on tlm suifaee of that 
society, it is a poison infecting its interior, and so- ; 
eretly mining all within. It works on the social

It appears to be useless to speak of any “mill,! Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson’s lectures In Wheeling, 
small voice" for peace, while tire dogs of war aro। Va„ are arousing public attention in that city, 
thus chasing over ilin field nt pleasure. Mrs. . The Register, of Nov, Utli, says: The lecture on
.Iulia-Ward Howe labors in vain for the object 
fur which sljp eloquently pleads. Human pas- 
Hions haviniot yet spent themselves. When they 
irive had their furious run, we may begin to look

. for tho return and supremacy of reason. As we 
; write, there tire whispers of a probable armistice 

between Franco ami Prussia, in response to a
i second effort by England to bring it about. Wo : 
I sincerely pray that at least so little as this may ' 
: bo secured, in the hope tliat, during tlie interval ; 

of brief reposo from tho hot work of war, reason i 
may re assert herself, ami the cause of tho people | 
bo preferred to the Holtish seeking and ambition i 
of rulers. Prussia wants French territory, wliich 
Franca long ago stole from Germany; she wants 
to have certain strong frontier fortresses perma- 

। nently dismantled; and she wants to still furtlier 
; make her afflicted foe feel her atlliction, by com- 
' polling her to pay so heavy a fine as will defray 
- the immense expense of tho conflict. Franco, on 
pthu other hand, is still determined and obstinate, 
and will yield nothing; bitt if she consents to stop 
and reason, that, at least, is something. Lotus 
hope that both sides will fiml a short way again 

j to their senses, and |o tlieir humanity as well. 
: They enn dp it if they will; for wherever there is 
' a will, there is a way not very far off.
j And England and Russia> aro bn tho eve of a 
I conflict, too, over the case ot Turkey—a power 
! kept in place from pure jealousy of Russia by 
I Englund and Franco, but which the latter is no 
i longer able to defend. Therefore Russia has 
chosen her time skillfully to break through tho 
mesh in which her free action was bound up by 
her victors in the treaty of Paris,^Igned in 185t>. 
Franco and England simply took her at advan
tage then, arid sho does but return the compli
ment now, resolved to improve lier opportunity. 
She lias served a notieo.on England and tho other 
parties to tho treaty, that alio is going to disregard 
it lieticeforward, on tiio ground tliat they have 
already done it on tlieir own side. It'savery 

j poor rule, certainly, that refuses to work both 
, ways. England-was-at the first fearfully excited

on the constitutions of their wretched victims. 
This is nn exceedingly raw and thoughtless way 
of treating a grave and important topic. We can
not be allowed to rid ourselves of tlm trouble of 
thinking about it so easily. Wii must meet the 
exigency fairly, and ileal with it as it deserves.

Now tlm " social evil ”—so called—is not of it
self tliii trouble wii are called to deal with. It is 
only the elleet, tlm result, the outward fruit of 
wliat society educates its members to ns well ns 
permits. The rau.se of tlm evil lies deeper than 
people are wont to look for it. It is often said 
that prostitution is tlie result of human nature; 
yes, but human nature basely vitiated by false 
education, by a neglect from infancy of the trim 
principles of government, centering in self-gov
ernment at last. It results, ns much ns from nny- 
thing else, from the inharmoiiy of human beings, 
some finding that they have wealth without oc
cupation, sumo that they can work and yet not bo 
fairly paid, nml others feeling that for them there 
are tin chancres whatever. As a perfectly natural 
result, human passions rise to assert, tlmir su
premacy. Other tl.oughts and feelings aro swept 
away by its powerful tides, that wash in upon tlm 
soul a mass of viel.uis inlluences not to be eradi
cated except by bring first displaced by better 
things. We say this, then: that if labor bud its 
just reward, nml it wero not. pushed to thu wall, 
and then robbed, by capital, wo should inevitably 
have a far nobler condition of society; men nml 
women cmibl Im more readily persnniled into tlm 
culture of a perm.'inent self-respect, and tlm teach
ings of science nml philosophy, tho inculcntion of 
giuul morals, nnd the example of social purity 
would fall upin hearts already prepared nnd pre
disposed to receive nnd adopt them. ।

; alarm has since become somewhat composed; 
I yet sho knows that Russia means mischief, and 

that, she -intends merely to move down and take 
her seat at Constantinople. That has ever been

: Russia's policy and the fond dream of tlie Czars. 
- England is menaced on her road to India, anil 

France is threatened in her supremacy as a power 
on tlie Mediterranean shores. It would appar
ently take hut a slight circumstance to Het Eng
land and Russia to fighting, anil thus plunge tho

' entire continent in war. It is sorry tidings for 
tho lovers of peace, who think their fond dreams 

j further off than over.

tlm Origin of Alan, delivered by Mrs. Wilcoxson, 
at Hornbrook's Hall, last evening, was well at
tended, and by our best and most intelligent citi
zens, who listened witli great pleasure to tho 
maimer in which tlie eloquent lady handled tho

: ilillieult subject she had chosen for a lecture. Sho 
is mm of tho most Iliient and easiest lecturers wo

‘ever listened to, and seems to handle tho most 
difficult theological problems with an ease many

: of our I). D s might envy. She will lecture again
; on next Sunday, wo understand."
j A. T. Foss will speak for the Free Religious Sb-
i ciety in Florence, Mass., on tho first Sunday in 
December. Morning subject: "God in Nature, 
God in Revelation—the contrast.” Evening: "Is 
Christianity tho Cause of our Civilization?"

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan lectures in Now York 
during December. . .

E. Annie Hinman, Connecticut State Agent, is 
spending a few weeks in New Hampshire. Over
flowing liouses havo greeted her in Keene and 
elsewhere. She will remain in that vicinity until 
January 1st, when she will again assume tho . 
duties of State Agent in her old field of labor, Sho 
would like to visit Milford, N. H., if the Spiritu
alists there felt disposed tb confer with her, Ad-

• dress Keene, N. H.,’box 13. • ■
Miss Susie M. Johnson's address during De

comber wift bo lOGrWnshington street, Boston.
Mrs. Susie A. Willis spoke at Somers, Ct., Sun

day, Nov. 2pth, also attended funeral services iu 
the vicinity. She is announced to speak at Abing
ton, Mass., Nov. 27th, Springfield the two last 
Sundays in December, and Scituate the last Sun
day in January. '

Miss Mary E. Currier, tho musical medium, lias 
taken up her residence at Charlestown, Mass., 
where sho will be ready in a fow days to resume 
her seances. Her parents have rented house No. 
3'10 Main street, a few doors from Union Hall, and ; 
convenient to tho horse cars from Boston. We 
are glad our citizens aro to havo tho opportunity 
to witness tho remarkable manifestations through 
this excellent medium. .

The Beautiful Latly in our Circle 
Boom—Interesting Experience of a 
Medium. :

Editors Banner of Light—Jft/Friends; You 
will remember that the superb crayon picture of 
a brilliantly beautiful lady which now adorns 
your Circle Room, and divides with Mrs. Conant 
tho attention of the audience gathered at her se
ances, was brought by me, on my return from a 

■ lecturing tour several months ago, as a specimen 
of some excellent drawings produced by a medi
um at Baldwinsville, Mass.—Mr. E. Howard 
Doane. Ho was impressed to give it me, although 
I was until then a stranger to him, after, refusing 
to soli any of tho pictures that had been produced 
to several applicants who would havo paid good 
prices for them. Ho seemed to have no definite 
idea why ho gave it to me, other than that in 
some way it would servo tbe cause; but suggest
ed that if I chose, and the Banner folks would 
frame it, I might liavo it hung in tbe Circle Room.

After being mislaid for some months it was 
found, and since being hung upon the wall has 
attracted general admiration, not merely on ac
count of tho mystery attending its production, 
but forjts intrinsic beauty. The drawing is ex
ceptionally good among spiritual pictures, the 
anatomical proportions of tho figure being very 
accurate, and as a whole, worthy the pencil of 
any accomplished artist, ■

As you have had largo and small copies of it 
photographed to gratify many eager applicants, 
and believing it destined to become very popular 
as a photograph for the album, I addresse;! alet- 
ter to my friend, tiio medium-artist, asking him to 
give me an account of tho circumstances attending 
its production,.and as much about his own medi
umship as he conld conveniently communicate.. 
In response to this request he forwarded me a. 
very interesting, modest and evidently sincere 
letter, of which the following are extracts, and I 
trust that I am not violating any confidence, or 
making him unpleasantly conspicuous before the 
public, by publishing it. Fraternally yours, 

. , Hi B. Storeh.

my pocket and tied in queer knots, &o.; I have 
seen spirits; seen, clairvoyantly, distances, &n • 
have sung in Italian; talked in foreign languages
and foretold coming events. Before a gnn was 
fired from Sumter tbe war was foretold through 
mo, even to the surrender of Loe and the death of 
Lincoln. The war in Spain and the present war 
in France were all foretold at one sitting, years 
ago, through me. All these things I can prove ' 
by reliable witnesses.- I have not given you a 
fiftieth part of niy experience; tlie most important 
part spirits will not permit me to mention. And 
tliis has come, too, when I have been at work in 
tlie shop; not a sensitive dreamer, I assure you 
but one who has battled hard-to have his own 
way. There gifts that I have spoken of were all 
opened just enough to let me know I had them 
then they were closed, spirits said, until they wann 
ed me for public uso. • » » I have written 
freely of myself, perhaps you may think egotisti- 
cal)y, hut I assure you I have told you but a trifle 
of my experience. I wanted you to understand 
just how I came to draw, why I drew them, and 
why I stopped drawing, &o., and I could not give 
you this information without going into detail.

Yours fraternally, E. Howard Doane.
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Catholic mid Hiiliotiitl. ,.
Tlie ' ul’io'ir D'nrld, wcobM>rve,'crhieisiM J.hik h 

Fri't'inan Chirki'.in liis ilt-fl-tieAi of Unilariatitoiii , 
against tire R iillcalisin of Towne, Saiiiuel John
son, I'rotliiiiglintii nnil tire other lenderH who have 
nought to take tiio Unitarian denomination into ' 
tliu bpon field and away from creedimn. It. takes 
ground like this: that in order to fall bnek from 
pure Rationalism, in the hopes, as Theodore Par
ker used to nay, of obtaining lodgings at Home in
viting half-way linuso, Mr. Clarke is obliged to 
fall clear hack to tire region of tlie church, where : 
autliprity is supreme. Tire RoiM asks why ire ' 
does not therefore accept tiio infallibility of tiio 
church, sb long as he is obliged to run to it for 
weapons to defend himself. Sure enough! The 
question is a pertinent ono. If naked authority 
has to bo relied on to check tlie perfectly free 
movements of the spirit, then let authority take 
its place ns supreme everywhere. It is tliat tire 
Catholics believe in to tlie fullest extent; Pro- 
testautisin has in a measure cut loose from it, but 
it is hardly better than a clumsy and temporizing 
compromise, after all. These church people who 
refuse to follow the guiding of a free spirit, wliich 
gives wings to reason, and is an Inspiration to in
tuition, nre in a quandary they ennnot them- 
solves understand, and consequently havo to 
stand and take the blows from both hides. Mean
time Spiritualism resolves the whole problem 
with its simple, direct nml impressive demon
strations, ntid tlie whole causo of dispute is re
moved that peace may the more abound.

Free Thought at Work in Hull. Mans.
A correspondent from this place—R. Janies— 

informs us tliat for Keveral years he has been a 
reader of tho Banner of Light, and lias circulated 
it among his friends. By its perusal, a spirit of 
inquiry lias been evoked which in time lias sorely 
shaken tlm hold of the church on tho minds of 
tho people there, and the "stated preaching" is 
now attended more from habit than devotion. 
Tho principal society-—Methodist. Episcopal—felt 
tho drain on its attendance so severely tliat on 
Sunday, Nov. 20th, a concourse of some eight 
ministers, from Hingham and elsewhere, convened 
in tlm church, for the purpose of calling back the 
wandering sheep. A prayer-meeting of extraor
dinary dimensions was organized, and several 
divines (?) in most "heated" language consigned 
tlie unrepentant sinner to that place “ where the 
worm dieth not.” But, instead of rallying " a 
host," as was hoped, to tlie wavering standard of 
Zion, onr correspondent is of tlie opinion tliat 
many honest believers in the Methodist creed 
worn mue,li shocked by the unbridled utterances 
of tho clergymen, and that this last effort has 
helped incalculably thu cause of free thought on 
religious matters in that vicinity. '

The Davenport Mediums In tlic South.
Tlie Charleston, 8. O., Daily News, of Noy. 18tb, 

says:
"Of all the exhibitions ever presented to a 

Charleston audience, either on dramatic boards, 
prestidigesterian tables, or in the circus ring, that 
of the. Davenport brothers, at Hibernian Hall, 
last night, caps the climax. Unique, to say tho 
least; mysterious, decidedly; startling, beyond a 
question (ask several nervous people in town this 
morning), and diabolical, apparently; tliere is no 
one word that can describe tlie performance, and 
no possible number of phrases that can sqlve the 
curious problem it involved. For twenty years, 
saemits nnd critics have sought to unravel the 
mystery; yet to-day it is more mysterious than 
ever."

Then follows a lengthy account of the stance, 
in wliich the following sentence occurs:

“ Mr. Lacoste was in tho act of closing the 
doors, when ono of tlie instruments was thrown 
over bis head, and fell to the floor. Tho lashings 
were examined, but not a wrinkle had been dis
turbed. Tlie instrument was replaced, and a sec
ond time thrown out with tlie same result, A hat 
was* borrowed from quo of the audience, and put 
on the head of 6ne of the brothers. In the act of 
closing the doors again, it. was transferred by 
some invisible agency to tbo head of Mr. Lacoste. 
Still no change iu the fastening. This occurred 
in the broad glare of the gaslight.”

Prof. Denton in Dexter, Me.
C. Crockett writes: “ We have here but little 

public teaching of Spiritualism, but tlie great 
efforts niado to press the variety of conflicting 
theological dogmas and absurdities seem to work 
somewhat as a substitute, in that it makes shop
ties and searchers after truth, and aids air inclina
tion to test theology by ecienco.

■ Wu have just succeeded in collecting from our 
citizens, irrespective of creeds or classes, the 
needed amount to effect nn engagement with 
I’rof. Win. Driitun for Hix lectures in December. 
1’rof. Denton ' pinl'lles Ids own canoe.' His sub
ject leads him to follow man tlirougli; to discover 
his soul capalu:iiius nnd destiny from the teach
ings of Nature as well as revelation. We antici- 
pato Un illuminating result for good and truth.”

The Woman's Suffrage Convention 
mot at Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 22. The Committee 
on Credentials reported that the association had 
auxiliaries in ten States. Colonel Higginson de
livered an address, after which Lucy Stone read 
the report of tho Executive Committee, reviewing 
the work and progress of tho association during 
tho past year, Tlie causo was stated to ho pros
pering generally throughout the Union, and a fa
vorable report was given of its advance in Ver
mont, Massachusetts, Wyoming and Ohio. The 
receipts for tho past year were S998; expenditures, 
$1111. Judge Brad well, of Chicago, read a letter 
from Laura Curtis Ballard on behalf of ;he Union 
•‘ Tilton ” Suffrage Association, proposing a union 
of the two associations, and requesting the ap
pointment of a committee to effect that result. A 
resolution in accordance with the suggestions of 
the letter was offered, but not acted upon. The 
afternoon session, in which much interest was 
manifested, was devoted to addresses from Lucy 
Stone, Colonel Higginson and other prominent 
members of the convention. ' .

Baldwinsville, LTov.Wh,Wi6. ■
Dr. Storer—Dear Sir: • • • Wliat shall I tell 

you, Doctor? I am puzzled about myself. To tell 
how the picture was given, require^ that you 
should-understand my position with spirits, be- 
causA I have had many applications for pictures, 
and Spiritualists blame me for making chairs, 
when I can draw pictures so easily. Ten years 
ago, I was visiting my father’s atPhillipston. One 
evening, tlie family were all away but •tyself; I 
had jnst finished a letter, when suddenly my 
hand commenced to move without aid from me. 
For one week it moved in a mysterious manner, 
then wrote. The .mystery-was then unraveled. 
We did not know what Spiritualism was; I had 
heard of it, but had not the slightest idea what 
was meant by a medium, and was bitterly op
posed to the idea of spirits returning to .earth; 
thought it was all humbug. At the expiration of 
two days after the first writing, I was seized by a 
strange power. I conld not speak for about five 
minutes; then in a perfectly normal state I turned 
to a gentleman present, and talked to him, as I 
thought, in an insane manner. He burst into 
tears. I thought It was nity for mo that made him 
weep; but it proved to be a message from a very 
dear friend of his in the spirit-world. After it 
was over with, wo were both half scared to death 
—I, that a spirit had been talking through me; he, 
that he had been talking to a spirit. He is now a 
confirmed Spiritualist, and told me last week 
that the first word he got through me was the 
best test he has over got. You see, I was not influ
ences! into this medinmshlp; it came to mo. For 
four weeks I gave tests freely to a l that called; 
then a different class of spirits came to me, and 
said that I could be a useful medium, but needed 
much developing; said that they would take me 
into their hands (with my consent) and develop 
my medium powers. They said it would be 
lengthy and tedious, but they would take care of 
me through it. I consented. They stopped the 
tests from that hour; that is, giving’them to who
ever called. These spirits said T had a great vari
ety of gifts, and ihat they would show me a little 
of each one, requesting mo to avoid all spiritual 
works or writings. They proposed to educate trie 
in these things, rather than let me get them 
through others. They first ordered a developing 
circle to be formed, of twelve members. In three 
weeks all but two were developed as mediums. I 
have never experienced so much power since, as 
we had iu our little circle at that time, and all of 
us so ignorant. What to do to help the matter 
along, none of us knew. -

I desired proofs as to who were the spirits guid
ing me. They sent me to various cities in pur 
Union, to visit the best test mediums. The proof 
was overwhelming. Any sane man could not 
doubt it. At this time they withdrew, me from 
circles. We had very large circles, anil T was the 
speaker. They said it was interfering with their 
plans, as tho demands of Spiritualists were in-

New Publications. E
The second number of Scribner's Monthly (tho JIrtt I

failed to reach us) Is an extremely noat and attractive affair I
outwardly, while its contents aro as bright, varied and viva- I
clous as tho greediest magazine reader could doslro. Wo can I
detect tho genuine magazine spirit on every page. Dr. J. a. I
Bolland presides over its literary destinies, and that simply I
signifies that Scribner Is bound to become n familiar In all I
tho households of tho land. The illustrations of this num- I
bar aro as thick os they need bo. Tho first article Is an 11- I
lustrated sketch of "The Street Venders of New York;" then . I
follow "Jail Birds and tholr Flights," also illustrated, and I
describing tho wonderful escapes of notable tenants of pria. I
ono: tho " Hoasao Tunnel," Illustrated, which gives one si 
capital idea oftho whole of that gigantic work; andaserlos I 
of essays, poems, and tales, Thanksgiving coming In for its I 
share, the whole winding up with racy editorial sketches of |
matters at homo and abroad, book notices and gossip, and a I
sorlos of grotesque etchings that aro full of real fun. ScrU- I 
tier’s Monthly ought to bo a proud success to Its publisher, I
with tho pains and means ho has lavished on It, and wo hoar I
that It Is. ; - .. ■' I

■ An Address on Spiritualism, delivered In Now York, nt I
Apollo Hall; by Thomas Galos Forster, on Sunday evening' I
Nov. Ctli, hns been Issued In pamphlet form, of which It is I 
nobly worthy for distribution and preservation. It was ao- . 
curately reported by Young and Davis, short-band reporters 
of New-York. This address of Mr. Forster Is the opening of 
a series of similar ones, delivered at Apollo Ball, and de
serves tho widest circulation. .

The Rellglo-PhlloBophlcnl Publishing Company, of Chicago.
Issue, with a clear steel portrait of tho author, a little vol
limo called "Gon Dbamno with Slavery," thooontents 
being, besides a somewhat extended autobiography, mes
sages from tho spirits of Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, Jack
son, Webster, Penn and others, mado directly to tho author, 
Thomas Richmond. It will bo found of special Interest and 
merit. .

Loring brings out “The Wonderful Bao," which Is the 
third of tho Fairy Folk Scries, by tho authorof "Tho.Fairy 
Egg." It Is Illustrated In a way to make tho children's eyes 
Bparklo, and they will fairly go ornzy over tho rending of It.

Leo A Shepard publish tho second In the “Tone Masters" 
series, which Is a musical series for young people, by Charles 
Darnard. whoso facile pen can bo traced In numbers of onr . 
popular publications. This volume sketches tho lives and ' 
career of those grout masters In music, Handel and Haydn,

Music Hull Siindnys.
No Boston institution is better fixed tlian the 

Spiritualists' meetings in Music Hall during tho 
winter season, on tbe Sunday afternoons. Tbo 
hall is filled with.rapt listeners, upon whom the 
speakers impress sentiments of tlie profonndest 
value. This is tbo only kind of preaching tliat 
tbe human heart needs. Repentance must bo a 
part of faith, or it cannot Im rba1; and wliat faith 
so takes bold of tho life of man—in liis heart and 
his mind—as the sublime yet simple faith of Spir- 
itnalism? It certainly Answers every inquiry of 
the soul; k comforts while it instructs, and in
spires while it profoundly impresses. Tbe lectur
ers at Music Hall are among the best accepted in 
tbe spiritual ranks, and tlieir work is visible over 
a large area. We cannot too strongly urge their 
thorough support by those who believe In our di
vine philosophy.

A Sunday Library.
If the City Government can persuade the Leg- 

slature that it is right and best to abrogate a 
musty old Sunday law on tbe statute-book for 
which Puritanism is responsible, then we havo 
hopes that our Public Library will be made free
ly accessible to the people on Sundays as well as 
other days. It looks more to us as if tbe City 
Fathers bad cunningly chosen this way to throw 
the burden of odium from their own shoulders 
upon those of others. Why are they so very care
ful to keep this particular law sacred, while so 
many others are continually violated? We shall 
believe in a Sunday Library when it comes, and 
sot much before.

The Tliouhsgiviug. .
Our annual festival passed off with unwonted 

satisfaction and pleasure, the public interest in 
the observance of tlie occasion being more wide
spread over the country than ever. More fami
lies than before have established the practice of 
annual reunion. Better social feeling is starting 
up and growing strong. The people everywhere 
res; ond as by instinct to tho sentiment it conveys 
to tiio heart. Above all, the seasons have brought 
round in their fullness the expectations of the 
husbandman, and etufied granaries attest the sub
stantial cause for thunk fill ness that has been thus 
publicly-expressed. It would be a sore loss to 
the country now to take the good old Thanksgiv
ing out. We have done too many such days. 
They are golden and precious, reviving endeared 
associations, quickening healthy sympathies, and 
knitting tho family relations closer to the latest 
posterity.,_____ ’ : .

. Lynn. / • ■ ■ ' :.
I. Frazier writes: During the past year( onr 

meetings wero supported in part by receiving a 
fee at the door; but believing that method had a 
tendency injurious to the advancement of the 
cause, we thought it best to support them by vol
untary subscription.

Tho first of November we opened wide the doors 
of our spacious hall,.and invited all honest seek
ers after truth to favor ns with their presence, 
and receive the sublime truths as taught by our 
elder brother " without money and without price.”

Our much-esteemed and beloved sister, Miss 
Jennie Leys, lectured to us during the month, and 
won many warm friends by her eloquence and 
gentle deportment. May loving angels sustain 
and guide her in tlie labors she has so nobly be
gun. We most cordially recommend Jier to the 
public as a lecturer who has but few superiors. 
May she continue In the field of spiritual reform 
until the darkness of theological error shall give 
place to the beautiful sunlight of eternal truth.

A Generous Worker. -
Our friend,- G. A. Barnes, now a resident of 

Washington Territory, sends us a letter contain
ing 818,00 and the names of six new yearly sub
scribers. This is not only helping us in our strug
gles to furnish a desirable paper, but it is the best 
missionary, work that can be done. That number 
of copies of the Banner of Light, circulated weekly, 
in any town, State or Territory for one year, will 
not fail to change public opinion in regard to 
the great truths embodied in the spiritual philoso-; - 
phy by educating the mind to receive its soul” 
elevating teachings.

The Signs and Tokens.
Certain alarmists of the Orthodox pattern are 

improving the opportunity given them by the cur
rent portents in the sky, the sea, and the earth, to 
work upon tbe superstitious fears that have been 
planted in so many minds. We find their books 
and sickly pamphlets scattered aboutrwith intent 
to frighten good and qniet people into the fold of 
the Church. It is not religion that makes converts 
after such a fashion. It is too much like catching 
rabbits in fox traps, and frightening buffalo into a 
pen. :

Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
Thomas Gales Forster speaks in Music Hall, 

this city, Sunday afternoons during December. 
Hundreds have anxiously been waiting for the re
appearance among us of this able and eloquent 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy. His con
trolling spirit, Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, is a pro
found and wise scholar. Mr. Forster lias just 
completed an engagement in New York, where he 
met with the best of success, the audiences crowd
ing the ball at each lecture.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan closed her engage
ment in the. Music Hall Course, Sunday, Nov. 
20th, with one of the most satisfactory discourses 
she has given of late, consisting of answers to ten 

’important questions propounded by the audience. 
We have her lectures all reported, and they will 
appear in the Banner of Light in due time. She 
goes hence to New York, where she lectures dur
ing December. •

creasing upon mo, and it must, ha stopped. They 
told me to get drawing materials, and they would 
teach me to draw spirit portraits. The idea was 
absurd. I draw ? I got the materials; they then 
told me to go to an artist living near and get some 
instruction in drawing: they wanted me rodraw 
by impression, and if I would get a few ideas of 
outlining, they would then help me to draw por
traits. ' . '

I went and took three lessons, of a Jew’s head, 
but could not get along at all; told the lady it was 
of no use; I could never copy it, but that I felt as 
though I wanted to take a sheet of paper and go. 
home and draw alone. She said," Well, do so, 
and bring me the result." In tlm second attempt 
I produced a life-like picture. Thatis the amount 
of instruction I received. Previous to that time I 
had never drawn anything; poiilil not cony a map 
at school (I attended the Lyman school, East Bos
ton; Lucius Ordway was my teacher). I drew 
forty or fifty pictures by impression and mechani
cally. I drew them at a friend's house, having a 
room to myself, in which I slept, and-allowed 
nonoto come in; I would wake up early in the 
morning, feeling that I must commence a new. 
picture, and could not rest until it. was sketched; 
never knew wbat I was drawing until it was fin
ished. First I would see In my mind an eye, and 
so on, one feature after another being added until 
the picture would be finished. And it had to be 
just so; why. 1 could not, tell, hut. I could not rest 
until it had just such a look. I wanted portraits 
of those I knew; they said, You are not a medi
um for the public yet, and we do not wish your 
name to go abroad; we are only showing you 
what you can do, but. we will prove- to you that 
these are portraits They then gave me four por
traits; one is in Maine; two I have; one I destroy
ed at my spirit-friends’ request. It was hung in 
my room, and as soon as I hung it np I noticed 
that tbe right eye was a trifle the closest Mint. I 
thought I was very careless not to have seen it 
wlien I was drawing, lint, being tired, I let it he 
for the time. When I let friends in to see my pic 
Hires, this one was instantly recognized by all as 
a lady that died in an adjoining village several 
years before I came this way. It caused a great 
deal of talk; the lady's father came secretly tb see 
it, and said that the eye was correct; that when 
she gazed earnestly in one direction the lid droop
ed a trifle, hut bo scarcely did it droop that it was 
not known out of the family. So my supposed 
mistake was all right. Tbe picture caused bo 
much excitement that the spirits told me to burn 
it. ■

of whom every young person who has hoard of tho famous I 
Bocloty of that name will wish to know. The illustrations 
strikingly set oga story that will haunt for years tho Imagi
nation of many n youthful reader. ‘

Carloton pobllshes"AT Last," tho twelfth of tho novels 
of Marlon Harland, which havo had an almost unprecedented 
sale. This Is In the twst vein of the gifted author, and wig 
attract all her former readers, besides enlisting now ones, 
Marlon Harland's stories havo plots, careful construction, 
good writing, exciting yot probable Incidents,. striking 
characterization, and superior dialogue and description. 
" At Last" Is fully up to her high standard, and will bo wol- 
comed every whore by reaeoiB or new nctioii. .

William Everett, tho promising eon of EjIward Everett, 
hns certainly a turn for writing meaty Juvenile books, bls 
"Changing Base" proving a marked success. He now ap
pears in a fresh experiment—“Double Play; or, How Joo 
Hardy Choso his Friends." It is written with his customary 
taste and pains, the tale itself containing all tho elements 
necessary to provoke a healthy excitement and tho lllufr ' 
tratlons heightening the Interest of tho young reader. Tho 
Jingling preface will especially please tho hoys. It Is, as a 
boy's book, made of tho very best of stuff, without twaddlo 
or cant, and will go straight to tho heart and brain of Avery 
truly manly boy in tho land. Leo <t Shepard, publishers.

Tub Comiso Earthquake, from tho Scriptural Tract Bo- 
posltory, Is altogether (co scriptural for our relish, consider
ing what parts of tho Bible have been picked out and tossed 
into the frightened writer's measure. As ho regards Spirit
ualism as a part'of that “earthquake," wo much prefer t« : 
bide our time and seo him cry.

Marigolds by the Wayside, or, the Prose nod Poetry of 
Life, from the press of Adams 4 Co., Is a selection of choice 
sentiments, maxims. Inculcations nnd essay*, reported t^ 
havo been "rendered by Theodore Parker, through tho 
trance condition of Sarah A, Ramsdell." It Is a very preUy 
little volume, and contains much matter to cheer and BUm- 
ulate tho Jinman spirit. ........... . .

In tho " Upward and Onward Series" of Oliver Optlo, ho 
has reached a fresh volume, which he stylos "Field and 
Forest- '■” 'ho Fortunos of a Farmer." It contains four
teen illustrations, and Is in tho omnipresent*Oliver's bap- 
pleat vein. Leo <t Shepard of course pnaent It te tho 

1 Juvenile world ns an excellent Thanksgiving acquaintance.
No. 4 of tho "University Series" of scientific nddreBBO^ .

from the press of Chatfield 4. Co., Now Haven, contains a 
lecture on "The IlrroTiirsis or Evolution, Physicall and 
Metaphysical," by Prof. Edward D. Cope, originally deliv
ered In Philadelphia; and published In three numbers of • 
Lippincott’! Magasine.

Samuel R. Wells, of New York, Issues his Illustrated An- . 
nual of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for 1871, filled I with 
faces and heads Illustrative of tho living laws which are en
forced with so much effect In nil the writings of tho disUn

. gulshed publisher. . Tho Annual will bo everywhere wel
come. .

Of the Atlantic Monthly, wo can only mention tho con- < 
tents, which are as follows: Confessions of a PatonUMedl- 
cine Man; The Prayer-Seeker; Oldtown Fireside Stories; 
Resemblances between the Buddhist nnd tho Roman Calho- . 
lie Religions; Joseph and his Friend: A Strip of Blue; 
Black Christmas at Dix Cove: Traveling Companions: A 
Plea for Silence; Afoot on Colorado Desert; Father Blum- 
hardt'sPrayerful Hotel; Rudolph: a Monograph; Indian 
Summer; The, Miracle Play of 1870, in Bethlehem. New 
Hampshire; Flitting; A Virginian in Now England Thirty- 
five Years Ago; John Bull al Feed; Reviews and Literary 
Notices. ' . . \ .

Tub NunssnY.—This lUllo gem of a monthly for youngOBt 
readers is beyond all question tlie best work of the kind 
over publls'hed. It is now in Its .fifth year, and grows in 
favor every month. The pictures and letterpress are un
surpassed. PubliBhed by J.ilin L. Shoroy A Co., 36 Brom

. field Btreet, Boston. Tho next number will commence* 
' new volume. ’ . p '

Christmas Gift tb Austin Kent.
Mrs. H. L. Emmons, Council Bluff, Iowa, 

writes to us as follows: “ I enclose one dollar for 
the commencement of a Christmas present for 
Austin Kent I hope some of the many readers 
of the banner will respond, bo that by Christmas 
a nice sum may be realized for his benefit I 
often think of his helpless condition, fok I am an 
invalid, suffering from aneurism, and thongh not 
wealthy, I will remember his sad case.”

I commenced one morning to outline or sketch 
a1 India*1- Suddenly I could proceed no further 
with it. I changed the paper, and drew the pic
ture you have. Who it is I do not know. Spirits 
never would tell me; neither conld I tell why I 
gave it yon at that time, as you were a stranger 
to me. People have tried to purchase one of me 
many times, but I would not part with them. I 
have but six now. A friend was keeping some 
twenty-five of them for me when bix bouse canght 
fire in his absence, and the pictures were burned. 
In the course of my experience in thebe matters, 
I have written communications; given/ac similes 
of different hand-writings; had rapptngs; had 
books taken out of my desk (when my bank was 
turned from it) and dropped down over my head, 
in full sunlight, the desk being looked and tbe 
key in my pocket; my canaries changed from one 
cage to another; my handkerchief taken out of

New Mnstc.
a. B. Riusell & Co., 126 Tremont Btreet, havo published 

the following new pieces: " Softly o'er memory's stealing?’ 
music by G. Lylo; “There's magic |n tho name of home," 
words by G. Lylo. music by J. B. Knight, embellished with a 
fine lithograph likencsa of Miss Anno Louise Gary, the fa
mous contralto now. with tho Nllsaon troupo; “Kissing 
Sunbeams," • Bong and chorus, by Dexter Smith, music by B. 
Rosseau; "Tell me where do fairies dwell?" song for non 
or two voices, music by Nolllo Butler; " Angels are chant
Ing tho sweet welcome home," music by Jean Foster, with - 
an Illustrated title-page. .

wee, Smit* d! Perry, 268 and 860 Washington Bireot. 
havo publbbed several excellent pieces well adapted • 
spiritual meetings, some of which havo been sung bf *? 
Musto Hall choir. " Gone Before,” song and chorns, . 
by Dexter Smith, music by O. A. White; “Over the B 
song and chorus, words by Miss Nancy A. W. Priest, ®®_ 
by G. P. Longley; “ Beyond the Clouds," song and 
words and music by C. A. White. Tho same 
listed an operetta, entitled “Grandpa’sBirthday, wocwW^ 
Dexter Smith, mualo by C. A. White.
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Invocation. •
Oh Ihott n iiu rlolhi'.st tho )ilii*s of. Die field, nml 

nninbere.-t tin' stare, and niakmrt our souls otic 
with thee, svc'sfreleh out onr liand.s toward tbe 
possibilities of onr being, asking Ihee fur light— 

■ more light—pray ing tliat Ihe sun of thy righteous
. ness tnay shine more directly inn our hearts, 

making all Ilie dark eliainluTs of our being to 
glow with the brigldne-s of lliv bwuiolless life, 
Great Spirit, we thank thee that we have been
so pi sirefully

tho soul lias replied what is termed celestial life,

sbadoww of
ibalb; we thank the- for the myom weli'onm that 
greeted us mi the sunny side of life; w« thank 
thee fur th- fiietid.liip ami the love which is

And, Father, w>- n.-k that we, iby ministering 
spirits, may di-pi-u-e this I >vn throughout tin, 
oirth —may give to tby rotis ami daughters who

truth and the lo-realier uhiru awaits them. Oh 
may we, onr Father, by our ministry of love, by

them, make oi

will bo a disgrace to those I have’left to tell powersofyourbeing.andbringtliem’hearertoGod 
-. —bodily and spiritually,too. These human bodiesmt! rvttl H«n ICliVIICil. WIHH13 .uuwvt —------------------ ,

the condition* that where I died, but I've got to do it. I died at the . .«h. n has parted with all tn e.............. Toombs, in Central street, New York. [Yon did!] would not be what they are to-day, burning under
necessitato change for it, then indeed will there
be no separations; but, till that sphere is reached, 
there will be such, because tin y are of necessity 
to tlio spirit in its progress upward. -

Q.—Do spirits over sillier any physical pain?
A—No, they do not—at least, not in the same 

sense that physical pain is suffered in tlio mortal 
limit. There is a reflex action of that suffering

. j Faith! I said so, and it's the truth.
I Now Wliat brings me ben’ is to say to those I 
j have left, that they need n't think my case is so 
bad, for I 'in just as sure to get out of all my trou- 

। hies as I am sure to live. It’s true tho prayers.

which penurah’H phy.sir.il life, HonirtimeN, upon 
tlm Spirit, but ti<>’. that kiml of niillering i'xpu- 

1 rmm-i 'i here in tlm body; ami, for otm, 1 tlmnk
■ Goli for it. '
; Q —Hy what power <lu spirits go from plaeo to 
• plaee? ' ' "
! A —By tlm power of will.
: (>.—What are the limans? ♦

A —There are a great variety of means. There 
are vehicles of locomotion in the spirit-worhl, ns 
here. There are horses—ny, ami fleet ones, too. 
Bnt the spirit can pass through space without 
ihrse, if it so desires, atul without tliat fatigue 
which is incident to such an action in physical

bi'tte:-parents'itid children; arid may the world 
be Hindu lu''ter, so, Lilly, politically ui.d reli- 
glonsly, by ibe coining of departed spirits. Fa-

new, and we 
that thuu wil

We ask now

of trulli, with whs h we >-hall be able to b ut 
down all err".-, and do reby eau-e thy will to bo

established in ev, ry heart. Ano-n,

Questions and Answers.
Mr.

Qi i >. human soul in

A alvation " your carre.

disease, if wisdom guided your marriage relations,
if you took half nsmuchcaro concerning the bring
ing into the world of a physical form in which 
should bo enshrined nn immortal spirit, as you 
take to insure a perfect ox or horse. Tho race, and 
all rtfces, havo been careful concerning the minorare good—they help me, but I’<1 just as lief hove . -------

tWprayers as tbo priest’s. Every good thought things of life, but with reference to things that 
that comes from them to me, helps me up; it is
just like building one stone on another, to help 
you to climb to heaven on. [This, then, is not be
lief, but knowledge to you now”] Faith! but it 
is knowledge. ,

I did many foolish things on earth, but many of 
them were to bo laid to tho bad body I had. I
bad one full of angles, sticking out this way and 
that, making trouble always for myself. ■ I took 
ii drop too much, and was always in tho fighting 
way. AH tlio time since I was seventeen yours 
old Iwas gutting into trouble tliat way; and the

lay hold on eternity they have little care. They 
havo foolishly believed it to be God’s work, and
not theirs; when wisdom says, It is your work. 
Only when yon have been scourged have you un
derstood it, and why thoro is so much physical 
suffering. It has been said that suffering is a ne
cessity, and it is so. Suffering brings out your 
wisdom, which slumbers; it is in tbo tomb, and 
suffering is the atigol that shall roll away ,tlio 
stone and be the saviour of the race.

Q.—If a person lives an exemplary life hero,
mu 1 wax gmuug Hire rnnmre re„u....,, ............... will ho or she not be, after entering spirit-life, a
last time I wont into confessional, the priest told highly progressed spirit? ■

‘ " ■’ ‘ ' ’ ‘ • A.—Yes. ’' - .'• \

'T is n’t the worst thing that could happen to a 
body, to die.

I was n't sick long—only about eight days. Tell 
mother I was well takeu care of when 1 was sick- 
everything was done for me, but I died; I think 
nobody could have saved me; and I thought all 
the time I was sick, if I did n’t get well, I should 
go to my mother then, for I knew spirits could go 
round where they wanted to. [Have yeti been 
with your mother since your death?] Yes, but 
sho do n’t know it—I have to come here to tell her.

Father’s dreadful opposed to spiritual things— 
lie’s dreadful hard about them, but heoin’t help 
my coming, can he? He has n’t charge of me now. 
He can’t help my coming—if he feels ever so mad 
about it, ho can’t help it, I can come to my moth
er just when I please, and to him, too, if I’ve a 
mind to, He need n’t receive it if he don’t want 
to. Tell mother I shall be happy when she knows 
where I am, but I havo been so nervous since I 
came here—I think it was awful moan in him not 
to let her know. He said he would, [Did he tell 
you he would?] Yes. I did n’t think he'd do so, 
but ho has. Good-by. - Sept. 27.me: “.Tames,-it’s my opinion that if yon got into 

such another trouble ns that, it will cost you— ..........    - ?',~™on wy?lnnot^ Seance conducted by Rev. J. B. Ferguson; lot-
vourlifi!.” Faith! I did, and it. did cost me my A.—Those who have attained to higher degrees t0ra angwere(i i)y gt h. Oro^e);,
life. Well, Tin satisfied about it. Good day. of advancement in the powers of the soul are not ... , . „ ,  

Sept. 2G. always gifted with power to return. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Seanee condnetnd by Dr. J. r erguson, letters Helves, in our anxiety to meet our spirit'frienda? Samuel Morrill, of Amesbury, Mans., to his cblhiren; n. t.
answered by C. H. Crowell. . . . ... A.—Yes; nine times out of ten; and it will be Tremley; Alice Downing,ot ;

— -.... >:...... ■: I overcome only by the Slow growth of experience Monday, '<)ci.3.-invocation; Questionsland Answers;
numon nere tor a range Invocation. . on your side and on this. When I was here in Bn\wn"%’ills* l^

<,fo.i,„..ht in tbe future Wn 1 entered ‘into Ob, Sun of Righteousness, oh, Power of Infinite the body, I used to think if I was only on the ““’ LUCy toU' ‘° ^
.hatotln.rlife.I did re with a soul ready for ac Oood wopray thee to bring rent all ^ >"^0 other side a '^h01^ joWe^

t entered I Ind Possibilities of onr nature in behalf of thy dear tnin things, which no spirits who had yot returned win. H. Mason; Isaac Hanson, of Beaton, to Ills sister; Clara
been taught of it, and in mv spirit, had visited it humanity. Wo pray thee, oil Lord, to inspire ,0 earth had done. But standing on the other side, “^S?Kw^ Question, and Answers;

I invw.li’t Imre anew tliat army of unseen spirits who uro walk- as I do to-(luy, I find myself surrounded by the im- Thomas Bennett, of Boston, to fes son; Jennie Johnson, of 
re fire“b m^ "'« ”'" ^tH,asking to do thy will. Ob, give mutable laws of God; I cannot change them, and ^nM

thanks to (’.nd, and 'then to Inure what I could, >''”■" l’n"er’ G™1 8|,,rit nf, ^‘“Mbat tby chil- tllUHt act in accordance with them; ami if the pow- '^  ̂ "’ ”cr beirs: M,n»*o »<”>». of
. , HuiMihum 1 <lrcii who dwelMn the Khado’.v ot death may re- er to return is not within my being, 1 inuat work Tuesday, Oct. n.—invocation; Questions and Answers;.

:i.uo^ ”“« fro"' ,^"'- ’>’"»'<> ™ on liincanobtoinlt;and.todoso.lmust»sealltho ’S?^’^ •
• tbe earth send up tlieir cry, asking thee for light, intelligence I may have at tny command to bring

mnrelight! asking, How long,oh Lord,howlong? forth this power. ' Sept. 27; Gen. Kotlcrt E. Lee; Henry Frcdcr/ii; Melbourne. Australia,’
and for them wo pray. Tn behalf of thooppressed, ----- ' . ,Sta$f«t""nT>r'Kftl ”*aC*bl,r^^^

Marv Eliza Rodders. . ruesrZat/.Orl.ls.—Invocntlon:H.nmahIIInshaw,ofOrcem-
; . , _ , ° , boro’, Ind.; UeiH. Edward l*nv«on Hopkins, of tho First Mas• Yesterday I saw my body placed in the bosom gnchusctti Cavalry; Junius Brutus Booth; Annio Holborn, 

of Mother Barth. In .80 far as I was concerned, I ^'im^^iy^ Oct^o.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
felt a happy^tisfaction and peace that I had '^^“^S »e£ ^d Wh“? 
never felt before; but when I thought of the boy daughter.
I had left hero in this cold world, then my spirit
was saddened. My name. Mary Eliza Rodgers; ter: Ella Windsor, of Wiltimantle, Conn., to the Lyceum;
• 1 t a i John Adams, of Boston, to Henry Potter, of Cambridge. Muss.r ii«,a/i ,n nnatnn n«H riiuri in Knatnn. i wna iinm Thursday, Oct. ‘.’.7.—invocation; Questions and Answers;

Amos Carter, of Burlington. Vt.; Annie EUhton, of Tilbury 
Lane. Ciiennslde, London, to her mother; Alfred Avorilf, 
died In Mobile, Oct. 25th, to liis friend Nathaniel Henderson; 
Alfred.(I. Crowell.

life. . . ’
It should be Stated here that I nm but a novice 

in tlio spirit-land. 1 have but recently been ush
ered to the sii-called immortal shore; but, brief
as lias been my stay here, I have endeavored to 
gather to myself, perhaps, ns mneh knowledge of 
thatslato of being as many would have obtained 
hi vears. I was so enablen because tny work was 
begun here. 1 laid the foundation here for a range

William McDonald. . (till* IUUIU U |«»«»JT« All »»»rll<»»» III V | 111
Sly name, when here, wits William McDonald. ^^ t]wn jifiglHy Spirit who loveth freedom, to 

I lived nn the earth eighly-seven years. 1 inve.sti- t|H.() W() prny. jn fielmif of there ignorant of 
gated tbe subject of Spiritualism fur tlm last sey- trll;]| nl)(i wisdom; in behalf of those who falter 
entrrii years before my death, andjl have been in |n (.oiiju.qnpiicq of tbo heavy crosses of time
Ilie Spirit-world but a very few days. I was hern 
in Boston in is.'ci 1 then proposed donating

; something to the aid of your freo se tnees, bnt, un
' fortunately. 1 had my pocket picked in a railway

train, and was obliged to go home without doing

that urn laid upon them; for tlioso who can
not labor aright for their soul’s best welfare, oh 
Lord, wo pray; and w‘o ask that all tlie powers 
of our being may bo strengthened, and if there is

’ it. I bad heard a good deal about Yankee 
I shrewdness and the smartness of pickpockets, 

but I always said there was no need of anybody 
having tlieir pocket, picked, if they attended to 
their business, ami kept tlieir wiis about them.

My son bad Ids picked not long Indore, and I 
talked very sharply to him about bis careless-

... . I lived in Boston, and died in Boston. I was born
any good in us, oh Spirit of all Good, bring it out in Haverhill, Mass. My name, before marriage, 
for tlm use of tliy children everywhere. And to " "‘ ..........................
thee all praise, honor and glory would wo bring,

was Hobbs. I lost my companion by death when

who art tlm Infinite Spirit of wisdom and good
ness forevermore. Amen. Sept. 27.

Questions and Answers.

my boy was four years old. I was obliged to go 
to work for him and myself; and I worked till

Monday, Oct. 31.Mnvocntinn; Questions nnd Answers;
Mm. Fer Is, to the friends of .hihn.M.J>unn; Alexander Hoti-
num, of Noiv Voik Cltv. lohls brollier-ln-law: Albert Cinn-. 
minus, of Boston, to John Dexter; Annie Humphreys, of Bos
ton, to her mother . ..

Tuesday, Nov, 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;

. . . Qri:s—( From tbo audiunce.) Is the spirit-land
ess; but it wasn’t more than a fortnight after governed by the same laws as this planet?

tha' 1 hail mine picked, mid then tho tables wore

in tin- iillirinalivi-; but if be nr she means that 
far reaehiug salvation which belongs to every liv
ing soul, by virtue of its oneness' with God, the 
eternal Father, I shall answer in the negative.

Q.—Poes the soul enter inline.liately into a 
stat.i of pellet! or rest when it leaves the body?

A.—The evidence of millions of returning spirits 
answers no. This evidence has been received nnd 
appropriated by thousands of souls dwelling 
in the flesh. ■ ‘

Q—(From tbe audience.) l>o yon make any 
distinction between soul and spirit?

A.—To me tho terms are synonymous. Tlmru 
are those who do make a dii-ttncthin, and declare 
that there is just ns great a ditl'erencu between 
them as tliat which exists between the mind and 
the body; but I do not make this distinction. 
Perhaps I shall be more enlightened in the hero- 
after, and shall make it; but at present 1 cannot.

Q.—Upon what do spirits subsist their bodies?
A.—So far as I have been enabled to learn dur

ing my short sojourn in the spirit-world, I .per
ceive that spirits subsist upon fruits and vegeta
bles—upon all thosecomlitionsof spirit life whic.lt 
are equivalent to the conditions of earthly life by 
which the body physical is sustained. .

<J.—Are these things cultivated by you, or am 
they of spontaneous growth?

A.—They am cultivated. It would seem that 
,in some localities they were spontaneous, hut we 
find they attain a better power of perfection by 
cultivation. The operation of mind upon them 
and through them brings them to a higher condi
tion than they would otherwise attain.

Q.—-Then there is but little difference between 
our state of life and that in which you exist?

A.—You are right. ■ ;
Q.—Is mind a function, or an individuality?
A.—It Is an individuality. It is not dependent 

upon a physical body for existence, but it is de
pendent upon organic life for action, '

Q.—Are spirits liable to diseases contrasted in 
splrit-life? .

A.—They are. .
Q.—To death? -
A.—They are. There am changes in this life 

that aro equivalent to the change you call death 
here in tlm mortal life,

■ Qh.—it then epn hardly be said that wo are en- 
taring into an immortal stale after passing out of 
mortal conditions? ■

A.—That depends on how you define immor
tality. To me yon areas immortal to-day ns you 
ever will be. ■ The soul never parts with its im
mortality. You are ,junt as much immortal now 
as you ever will be, and are enjoying existence 
in tbo spirit-world just as much as you over 
will.

Qk.—But my friends who to-day aro by nry side 
to-morrow are gone from my mortal 'sight, and 
visible only to spirit sight. ■ .

A—That is according to your argument—not 
to mine.

Qlt—Define it. • .
A.—To me immortality is a property of tlie 

soul, which It has ever possessed aud never will 
part with. It is clothed upon for a brief season 
with a mortal body; nnd when it parts with that 
body, it is no more immortal than it was while it 
held possession of it. It would seem to be, I 
know, to mortal minds; but it is only iu seeming.

Qk—We have always had an idea that when 
onr friends.pawed over the river wo should meet 
tbem and not be separated from them; but I 
should think wo are as liable to be separated 
from them in that state of being as in this.

A.—And you think what is very true. I know 
that such a truth falls heavily upon the human 
consciousness; but, when considered in tbe light 
of God’s wisdom and infinite love, it will come to 
tbe soul like a messenger bird of peace. When

Ans.—Tlio spirit-land does indeed possess spir
itual properties that are akin to those belonging 
lo tills planet; but it is not governed by tho same 
laws. 11 moves in a spiritual orbit, and is conse
quently governed by spiritual laws. These spir- 
itua) laws Aro the divine portions of that which 
you call law and justice herd.

Q.—Why aro not some spirits allowed to re
turn?

A.—Taking it for granted that they aro not al
lowed to come back, tlio reasons may bo almost 
infinite in number. What would be a reason for 
deterring one spirit would not thus deter another 
from communicating here or elsewhere. There 
are those in thu spirit-world whoso desire to ro
turn is frustrated, becausi, if they como at all, it 
will be for ovi’ purposes. Such must be restrain
ed till they learn higher wisdom. Thore are thou
sands desiring to come, who aro only restrained 
by ati ignorance of the law by which mortal sub 
stances are brought under spirit-control. When 
they shall gain that power or knowledge they can 
return. It is no fault of theirs that they do not 
have it; it is a law of their being. Some possess 
the power to return even in almost Infantile life, feel that he is lonely, for I shall go with him, and 
and others perhaps must wait a series of years, perhaps—I do n’t know, hut perhaps—I can maui

- - . . and pass through many experiences ere they can -
My son Walter may bo wondering what I think obtain it.

lurmd. Well, I hope tlm one hundred and fifty 
dollars that was gut out. of my pocket, that, was to

; come Imre—I hope whoever got it, received as 
1 much good from it as you would. If all things 
, ate governed by a Supreme Power, we should n't 
i fret much about anything.
I I have met, with several mediums since I came 
■ to the spirit-world, whom I knew Imre; nnd I seo 
i they are still used iii the same capacity, only in a 
: higher order. Some do n't like it very well, and 
I some do. I suppose it is as when we are here on 
earth — people were called to do tilings tliey 
didn't enjoy doing. I met one—Mr. Redman— 
here. “ Well,” said I, “ what are you doing here 
in this world?" “ Oh,” said he. “ I 'nt a medium 
—a medium—a medium.” Soldi, "A medium! 
I thought tliat belonged to the other side." “ You 
come to me," said be, "and I ’ll give you a sit
ting” " Nn,” said I, “I do n’t need it.” Blit ho 
soon showed mo that wo have got to employ hero, 
ns on earth, a connecting link between the two 
worlds; and when one instrument won’t do, we 
must use one that will. I bad, at tny first com-
ing, to look at my friends at home—three nieili- 
ums to help me. Now I have only two—a little
child and this lady.

now of the new light Tell him I hollered In

my health broke down, and I was obliged to send
him out into the street to obtain food. With many „,r„my, „„„. ..-mvouuuun; Wuv.uD>i. ».>.. answer.-, 
prayers I sent him out, trusting that angels would James Everett, of i.<™ion. Em;., to his son s Winiam Apple
* , ,,,,,, , < n ton, of Boston; I reilillo Spalomg, to Ills father, tn Boston;go with him; and they (lid, I am sure, for while Ellen Ilcatl, to Annie 7'honmson; Mlles Thompson, of West- 
oilier boys got into trouble, he was kept ont of it, crnj’ennsylvanlii, to Ills wife. ___  _____ _ _____
He is now thirteen years olil.

About four years ngo I became interested in the 
spiritual philosophy, and I learned to believe it; 
and many a time my boy and I havo gone witli- 
out our supper, that we might get the dear old 
Hanner, so highly did wo prize it. And I told him 
live days ngo that I knew God would allow me to 
como back to him, and tho angels, those minister
ing spirits who always seek to aid the weak, 
would assist me in coming. I told him to look 
for a message from me, and I know he will look 
so earnestly, and be so disappointed if I fail to 
come. I want to tell him that I hava realized as 
true all that I believed while I was with him; 
that I shall watch over him, and that if he tries 
to do well, he wilt assist me in keeping guard 
over him, and in being to him a ministering angel, 
Tell hitn I shall try to learn what is best for him, 
and as soon as I can, will return and advise him 
wliat to do; but till I (lo come, I want him to keep 
on his present course of life, to bo honest and 
faithful to the God ho has within him, and to 
those teachings that I tried to impress upon his 
soul wheu I was hero. I do n’t want him to over

Monday, Nov. 7.—invocation: Questions anil Answers; 
James Barrows, of Charleston, K. C„ to Ills friends; Celia 
B'ckfonl, of Haverhill. Mass.; Lucy tint lies, of Now Orleans, 
to-lur mother; Mrs. Minnie Gurney; Inez Shipman, to her 
father.

Tuesday, Noe. 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Annie Howard, to her felher; Mahnhi Chose, of Central 
City, Col., to her mother; Georgie Stevens, to his parents; 
David Dunbar, to his son. '

Thursday. Nov. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thnililens Seotl. to his nnrents and wife: Giles Forsyth, of 
Plillnilelphhi: Annetta Wallace, of Boston, to her mother; 
Isaac 11. Davis, killed tn San Frnnebco. Cal.. Nov. Dili,

Monday, Nov. 14 — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Esther Boss, of Somerville, dass ; Eldredge Jewel, to Har
riet and Eldredge Jewel. Blchmoml. Vn. ■

Tuesday, Nov. 15 — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mrs. Annie Gray, wife of Cnpt Abraham Gray, ofl’ensa 
coin: Orhi Anderson, of New York City, to his mother; Hen 
rl DoOrmnm. of New Orleans, La.,-to his friends; Lincoln 
Jarvis, of Calvert-a. Texas, tn Ills mother.

Thursday, Nov. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry. N. H.; Amos Lansing, of 
Montgimery, Ala.; Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia Williams or Cnininiagepori, Mass., to her nivta.r.

Monday, Nov. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Josephine Barrows, of New York City, to her mother: Wil
liam Sherman, of Boston. Mass.; Agnes Taylor, of St. Louis.

THE WAIL OF BATTLE,
tut MAnr r. davis.

fest mysolf to him so that bo will know that I am 
present. But if I can’t do it, tell him not to be 

Q.-You say perhaps years must elapse before disappointed—let him know that I haven’t the
the truth of tho Spiritual 1hilosophy before my they can como back. Does time seem as long to power. Tell him not to pare if he has to leave the 
change, and I A'uoie it now. That.’s tlio difference, thum as to ns? . - * ‘ - - -
And if I had known it—if my belief hud been A.—When they are on earth, under tho Infln- tions in the place of the old; but whatever he 
knowledge, positive know ledge when I was here, (,tlC() of earthly conditions, they are cognizant of does in life, to remember his mother ishis guardi-
I should have done n little dillerent, when I loft, thno as you are, nnd measure it as you do; but an spirit, and she will he sad if he does wrong,
with wliat. I have left..behind.. Bitt lot that go; no w]inll separated from these conditions they know and glad if ho does right. Good-day- To tny son
matter; it tuny bo I shall have the privilegei of noth ing of tlmo, nnd do not measure their seasons Harry. Sept.27;
working down the knotty points, and funking tho as you do; they measure them by the conditions ' —— ' \ . ;
crooked things straight,. It so, I shall do so. I and exporitmees that, ore attendant upon their in- . . James Hogan. . ’
am from Glen s halls, Now York. God bless you! dividual spirits. If I have gathered to myself in Fiiithl and- I’m; glad the spirit-world isn’t a 
Good day. _ •. . . , .Sept. 2i>. the spirit-world a largo amount of wisdom, then, world where you have to pay for things, for if it,
' ' M • ' though I have been there but, one year, I nm old, was, the most of us would come very short. [That

• /umy -a-HfB. . because I have harvested the fruit of the past, is true] That poor woman comes to her child
[How do you do?] I was sick when I went present and future. With you age is measured what’e left here, and I’d like to know who would 

away,but I’m. well now. I was named Mary by the revolutions of the seasons. You live here want; to say that the great. God that takes care of.

old place; ho had better go and form now assbola-

Mary Allen. ;

Allen, here. [Where did you reside?] I lived on nmler the laws of planetary existence. The.an- nB nil, won’t take care of him and walch over 
Long-Island. My mother said to me, just as I cimits fancied themselves controlled by the lieav- |j|m? Faith! and Ido n’t want to say it. ! .
was going, “ Remember, dear, remember there’s only bodies—and it was something more thau . Now, then, I ’ve got a son here, and it seems 
n ‘ light in tho window' of mother's heart always fancy, too—so they made a table corresponding sometimes to me, when I get into his sphere, as 
for you."! Atid Icomo hack to tellmother that with the movements of those bodies, which has thbugb i’dgotintohell,becau8eheisinbadcom- 
thero’s a “ light in the window" of my heart for been banded down tp you to-day. This measure- . pany, and doing the things he bad n’t ought to do, 
her, tod, and it won't bo dark when she comes. I ihent belongs alone to earth. ‘ - . . . . .
stayed with mother eleven years, and have been Q.—Why is a mediumistic person not developed 
away from her most a year—it will be a year in at once, without a long process? ____ ,.„ . .....„,„.... ___ __________________ ,
November. . ' A.—There are some mediums that are made and if I was ignorant, it was no fault of mine—I

■ I do n't want iby mother to mourn any more. such .before their natural birth; to them the pro- had n't the means to get wisdom with. . But here. 
She said—she promiwd nm faithfully—if I could cess of unfoldment seems ,to be instantaneous; 
ednie to her, if I could send her some message there is no long road to be traveled over, so far as 
from hiy new life, she would never mourn for me external consciousness is concerned. And there 
anymore. Now she must keep her promise. I are others in whom disembodied spirits see pow- 
bave tried very hard to come before, lint did n’t ers which, if acted upon, will produce the flower 
find any way to come just right. [Wil! your of mediumship, and so they experiment upon 
mother get your message all right?] Yes; sho is them, and, when they have succeeded in bringing 
watching for it all the time, but she is most dis- the right forces to bear upon them, tbe flower 
couraged. j should have come before, if I could, blooms, and the medium is what you call devel- 
Tell her I carried all the messages she sent; and oped. Till then the medium is in an undeveloped 
they all told me, when I came back—when I could condition; the parts move inharmoniously; the 
communicate with her—to bring love from nil, ' 
and a blessing, and to say that they would all be

and then'going to the priest and getting absolved 
for a shilling. Now I do n't mean to'sayl wasa 
saint on earth, but I tried td .be the best I could,

I don't want thy mother to mourn any more.

machine does not answer the wishes of those who

in this spirit world, you have the means round
you—everybody that knows more than you do is 
ready, to be your teacher, to help you along; but 
in this world if you do n’t know much, you get a 
kick every'way you turn.

My nanje was James Hogan, and I got a son 
who’s always getting Into trouble; and now I 
come back to tell him, through the priest, that I 
want him to know first of all that I see what he’s 
doing, and next, that be do n’t get a clearance 
from the higher court of heaven when the priest

, . . gives him absolution. [The priest won’t like to
and a blessing, and to say that they would all be seek to operate upon it; the instrument gives an tell him that.] If he do n’t, so much tbe worse. I 
glad to come, too, and will do so whenever they uncertain-sound because it is not in tune, and the give it, whether he likes it or no. The last time 
Ci>"' . ' ■ /. spirits do not know bow. to attune it. They have my son goes to the priest, the father says to him,

Grandfather Leo says forme to tell mother that to experiment upon it, to learn the laws of its "Do you suppose the Virgin Mary gives me the 
she must no longer.try to look through liis specta- being, physical and spiritual, and then to learn to power to absolve you every day In the week from

can,

slie must no longer.try to look tlirough liis specta
cles tn find God, but to look through those God make the proper application of those mediumistic your bad doings?” He as well as said he had n,’t 
has given her, namely, her own reason. You see, powers, which, so to speak, lie between the physl- the power. The only waymy son can get absolu- 
he was a minister; and when sho was little, she cal and the spiritual. . tiou is by being sorry for it and repenting. [Where
could not believe just as Iio did, and so she told Q.—Is a person having a large brain any better q;,; JOu jcoldo?] Iu 
him perhaps she Could, if he would give her his for a medium than one with a small one, things lived. Good day, sir. 
spectacles—perhaps then sin) could see better, being equal? ' ' '
She was a little child, then. Goqd-by. ,

Sept. 2(5. . . ■

did you reside?] In Boston, sir—South Boston I
Sept. 27.

No. I have seen some mediums, whose . Annie Grimes.
. brains were comparatively small, from whom the [Howdo youdo?] My name was Annie Grimes.

' very best class of spiritual manifestations were I was ten years old; I have been gone—dead— 
. . - . . deduced. I have seim others whose brains were most three weeks. My father took me away from

Faith! and I’m away hack here pretty quick, considered large,’while the manifestations were my mother—she lives in Massachusetts. [Do you 
[How quick?] Well, I went out of the body on of small calibre. I do not believe that spiritual remember the town?] Yes, sir—Springfield, and 
the 20t.li day of September, 1870. I was a Catbo- manifestations, for their perfection or their ex- my father lived in St. Louis, and be took me 
lie when I was hero, and I died without, the con- tent,.depend upon either a large brain or a small there because he and my mother did n’t agree; 
solations of the church, and without absolution one, but upon the peculiar character of the nerve and I bad been gone away from her most two 
for my sins, and my friends think I am in a prot- aura which pervades the system; it is that which years. He has not let her know that I have died.

[How do you do?] My name was Annie Grimes.

James Betley.

War, war, war!
Who hath proclaimed it?
Who hath sustained ll? .

Blonily and bleak Is tho field of Ils strife.
Mother and sister, anil daughter and wife, 

Badly have named It—
Grave of tholr glory, tholr prldo and tholr life.

Down, down, down I ’ 
Fiilhors and brothers, 

■ Husbands and lovers, -
Streamlng.wlth goro, In the fierce battle fell; 
Ghastly and gaunt In tho ghost-haunted doll— 

■ Lost to all others, 
Silent forever, tho brave-hcartod dwell.

Dark, dark, dark 1 
. . Over tliom waving, 

Gloomily waving, 
War’s crimson banner now cleavoth tho air! 
Kneeling beneath It tho young nnd tho fair, 

Blank hon or braving.
Seek for tho lost nnd beautiful there. .

Wno, woo, woo I 
Orphans aro walling; .

■ ’ Banners aro trailing;
Shrieks rend tho nlr with tho trumpet's wild peal; 
Meanings resound with tho clnshln'gs of stool;

Brnvo hearts aro falling, 
Crushed 'ncath tho trend of tho conqueror's heel.

. Haste, haste, haste, 
Sornph or spirit— 
All who inherit - 

Freedom nnd peace In tho land of tho blest— 
Stay tho mad passions that surge in man's breast.

■ Till war’s wild spirit, . 
Gory nnd grim, is forever nt rest.

■ Bibles in “Ye Oldcu-Tyme.”
In the Strasburg library there was a wonderful 

collection of the Bibles first printed, tbe oldest 
bearing the impress of “ Mentolio, 14GG.” In it 

’Moses is pictured with horns; and there is also a 
picture of Satan smiting Job with boils, in which 

. the figure of the devil carries us back to the pre
historic and pagan ideas of evil spirits, for he is 
no other than a hairy Satyr, such as we find in 
classical mythologies.. In a manuscript Bible, 
written with great beauty and illuminations in 
the year A. D. 1192, we come to a very,primitive 
realm of ideas indeed. For example, Adam and 
Eve are pictured as two plump and pretty ebil- 
<lren, and tbe devil, which offers little Eve the 
apple, is a beautiful woman with goldep'hair 
foiled up so as to form a crown; from the waist 
down she is a serpent. Among other Illumina- ' 
tions belonging to twelfth century MSS. there was 
one in perfect colors, representing God the Fa
ther. He was represented as a young man of 
great but severe beauty, and flowing hair, look- 
ihg upon an open book. In another the.Trinity 

' was pictured as three beautiful youths with phys
iognomies similar enough for tbem to be regarded . 
as triplets—London Cor. . .

ty hard place, but I think I'm a great deal better spirits use more than tho brain. . As soon as I got older, I should have gone to my
off than I deserve. It’s God himself that knows Q—Ih this peculiar nerve aura subject to a per- mother. She knows that people can come back 
what we need, and gives it to purge us from sin, son’s will? That is, can they change it—can they after they die, and so I have come to tell her I 
and not mankind; it’s God himself that knows bring on its development? '
how much punishment we need, and I 'll get what A—Yes; wisdom purifies all things, and brings

Passed to 8pirit»Life s
From Lcmpstcr, N. H., Oct. 28th, E. it. Alexander, aged

TUX'0?'- . . uThcdlscaso through which the release came was typnoia. 
fever. HD companion and five children as they bent over . 
the lived form for tho last time, would have called tears 
from any heart; but may ho cheer and anldethem. To him 
tho Cl angc had no terror. Ho was ono that rot only bls own 
family could lovo and respect but his t wnsmen and all tout 
knew him could only speak of bls worth, “ewss amedium, 
conscious of tho presence of the Immortals; and when in tn 
fall vigor and strength of manhoo., two years ago. ne ex 
pressed a wish that tho writer should nerfonn bls funer 
services, I thought It probable that some kind friend wouia 
serve me ere ho passed away; bnt so It Is; wp are nearing 
tho other shore. May he guide his dear family peaceful y 
onward. Funeral services at the homo of the dec used-• 
30th 1S79. where tho angels gave such words of'consolation 
as only they know how to give. Sabah A. wu-av.

Rockingham, VI., Nov., 1870.

I need, but no more—mind that nowl harmony but of discord. When you are wise cons
My name was James Betley. Nowlsupposeit earning yourself, you can elaborate upon all the

have gone. She hoped I would die, and'I have. 
I suppose she will be glad; she’d rather I would 
die than live away from her, and with him. [Is 
that a good sifirit to have?] Yes, I think it is.

Pennsylvania. ■ _ /
The Fourth Semi-Annual Meeting of V&.mSnKl mill State Soclotv of Splrltual sts will beheld at Harannnlal Hau, 

(coroerof Eleventh and Wo id streets) In the City of 
dclphla.on Tuesday, tho Mthday of December at 3 and U 
r. k. Edward 8. Wheeler and other siwaBera "IU bepwent.

Clementina. G. John,
Hekry t. Child, AL D., OM /laceMreet, Becrtiary.

riii.il
niiinbere.it
phy.sir.il
willio.lt
ntiikii.il
whic.lt


DECEMBER 3, 1870.

Hfbhnts in Hohn. Sisnllmxrna, BHsccllnircous XU to ^aoks Ueto gorh &&bfrtisemenis,
DR. J. R. NEWTON,1

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
Has resumed his healing at

No. 23 HAIUUSON AVENUE,
(One door north of Beach street,) .

• BOSTON.

UH, NEWTON’S power of Imparting life force and health 
to any part of a dlseatied body is in many cases certain, 

especial!) In the following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous 
Debility, Dlabetb, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Kyrs, 
falling of the Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak 
Spines. Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumntibm, Bronchitis, Hem- 
nrrholds. Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness uf 
Limbs.

Dr. Newton does not receive pay except from those who are 
amply able. • All others nre cordially Invited to come and bo 
cured without lea or reward. Oct. 22.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HABBIBON AVENUE. BOSTON.

WHOSE requesting examinations by letter will plouao on 
A oloao •1.00, a lock of hair, a retuni postugo stamp, and tho 

address, and state sox and ago. l»w>—Del. I.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 

292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys.and all Bilious Complaints. Parties ata dh 
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,GO. 4*•—Nov. 12/

FOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East 
Indies and China, bus been, aided by Gad and angels to 

hy.nl the sick and develop mediums. Trents chronic diseinrs. 
8 Seaver place, opposite 258 Tremont street, Boston. Hotiis; 

^-^•J-E 4_p’m2 _ 4w*-Dce.3.
MRS. 1». W. »M^ .....

ELECTRIC and Magnetic Physician. All Rheumatic and 
Neuralgic diseases successlully treated. - Upham's Cor* 

ner( Dorchester District, Junction of Columbia nnd Hancock 
street. . 2w*—Nov. 28.
~ ~ MRS. C. II. WltliEHr ’
TJ50RMERLY Mrs. Lizzie Armstead, Test Medium, 554 Wash- 
1 ingtou street, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings.at 1|, 
and Friday afternoons at 3,. Private seinces, 10 to 12,2 to 5.

Dec. 3.—lw*

ARE constantly receiving I*uro Teas by the Intest arrival, 
itromiphimi mnl Jninn, und Colley from A rah In, Java ami Brazil, and furnish them Araum. .iaia

■ THE PEOPLE
HrSl'v n1" T’T' '"■,'” ’"T “s G'1'vlwi'.'l retail buyers tiur- 
chase hj the chest, und supply *

RETAIL DEALERS '
a. low ns wM-saliHIrimen nrTenikalprs nuri lm.v bv tbe 
th'lnHI^^^ “ MV""i ,o <-'""»""H'i» "I about „,,e

Dur design Irmii the first has been, not to sec at how low a 
price we enn oiler poor or adulterated goodH. but. to select nt 
r I. nu» ,.’h,.v pure, strong, fnigrant and dvltebitB tv:K, and lull, well ripened collecH, and sell them at a small advance on 
the actual mnt of Importation, which n Urge capital.a strictly 
cash system, hath in buylngnrd silling, und a constantly in- 
.creasing business enables us.todo. *■

. Every pound of cotlve we sell or ever sold is roasted bv ih 
tn our own establishment by the inert appron-il maehlnerv 
which, being run constantly every 'day, ensures the absolute 
Ircshtn-M ot all we sell.

If you have had dinieully in getting gom! ton and coffee er 
found the price mneasomihlr, and atr <l|spuse.l t-» have the 
best hi the market nt a moderate cost, call or send to os or 
anv uf onr agents, and try a package.

Every pound of tea and rmb-e we m J) h fully warranted to 
be Miibfcivt<»ry In every remwet, mid may be n iunird at our 
CNpentc It nut found so, and the motley mH be refunded.

AGENTS WAITED.
We want a Drugg’st, Groccf. qhiintry Store, or some other 

trailer In every town and village in tlie t inted States, to net 
ns our special agent imd sell our standard gomix to customers 
In their bounty,at our popular priecs-tu whom wo oiler 
liberal terms. -

Fur lull particulars, terms, and price list, address

ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY,
_Oct.X J5OMTOA, MAMJS, Meow

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE! ‘

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, BID Tremont street. Bort oil
Olllce hours (run II a. m. to 12 M., und 2 to 5 p. >t. Other 

' hours will visit the sick ut their houses. ’ Hiv*—Oct. 2IL
A. M. IIAYWA.11X>,

SPIRIT-MAGNETIC HEALER,4G Beach street,cor. Harri- 
noil a venue. Boston. AVhere meaicine falls the Kj'rtem Is 

vitalized and restored. Consultations free. if-Sept.2L 
ju^^la »17*im11*3wf

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Olllce, II6 Ihirrlsmi avenue, 
Boston, Mass. Written examinations by lock of hair, 

$8,00 ;• spoken, $1,00. Hours from 10 to 5. Medicines 
furnished. '.•... U—Oct. H.

LAURA il. HATCH will give Inspiration^]
Musical S6anccs every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No, 10 Appleton street, 
first house on left drum Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Tonns25cts. 

Nov. 19 —3w*

MBS.A. B. LOVELL,and MRS. J. C?M
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. I Hanson 

street. Boston. . 4n*—Nov. Hl.

MRS, KWELL, Electric, Magnetic and Clair
voyant Physician, room A, 25 Winter street (formerly 11 

Dix Place). Hours, 10 to 4. 4w—Nov. 19.

MRS. CHARTER, ClairvoynntMrjdiinn. Ilmira
from 9 to 11 a. st. and 1 to 5 p, m. No. 17 Central

Square, East Boston. 4w

MRS. N. E SVAFEORD, N^HcrI. Prophetic
and Business Medium, M Hudson street, Boston.

Nov. 19.—4 w*
RS.'m. A. PORTER, Medical and Business
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange ntrect, Boston.

Nov. 10.—3 w*

MRS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord Htreot(
Borton. Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

8ept.H.-13w*
TMTRS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, BuHineHS anti 

Prophetic Clairvoyant 211 Hanson street, Boston, Mats. 
Nov. 19.—4 w*

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). 3m*—Fcpt. 10.
RS.^R.' ^ and Tent BuhT-
neRR Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston 5w*—Nov. 211.

MRS, A. M. SUMNER, Medical Clairvoyant,
No. 2 Madison street. Boston Highlands. 3w*—Nov.2lL

gjisttllimeos

THE MEDICINES
DR. H. B. STORER,

(>'.) Harrison Avenue,Boston,
ARE perfect extract* of the mcdlcifuil y'rluci «f plant-*, 

roots bark*, and gum*, comblu- ti hi a tboriHigh y *Hr(|. 
Hile manner, nnd will give aatlM'.irli->n t<. all «h<» n*v them. 

Flicked xcnrrly, ami bent ns iHt'b'h'tv »«♦ nil «-arU of the 
I’mc 4 state* nnd Canada. All of Uivm- Vital RcmrdtcH, Bl 
per tuRlc.
Ncrofiitu Antidote. •(lump. Mncllnur of Hu*

FARM
FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE.

SOIL rich, climate gonial und healthy, and the best place 
to rnlso Fruit und Gru pcs that can be found.

At flic Hyde Park Settlement,
Hyde County, North Carolina.

This County contains 375.WiO acres, and only :iuo farms 1m- 
provvil, yot in 1n>U they raised 5uu.WHi bushels of corn. 25.1 M ol 
wheat, IK OliO ol turret notutocs 3.5in) uf. pvns.2(«l,UUl) lbs. of 
cotton, 2,590 gallons of honey, iwrtdeH large quantities of fruit 
and grapes Timber is very abundant, viz.: Red Cellar. Oak, 
Cypress, Gum, Fine, Juniper und IHekoryi Sawed lumber 
sells from 910 to 8Ui per thousand. Corn sol's In the. fall.fur 
SLOO to 91,25 per bushel, while In the West it sells for 10 to 15 
cents. ,

The Souther a Tamil Company, -
OFFER 100 FARMS OF 20 ACRES,

FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH. 
®2.> CAS 11 NEC VICES IT!

And the balance on two,.throe and four years.
Call at Once, as this offer Is only for the first settlers, 

after which the price will be 32(1 per acre.
J. F. SNOW, Managek, 

. ... 18 State street, Rostan.
P. R.—Send stamp for postage, and you will get a pamphlet 

by mail with full particulars. tf—(let 17.

TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
"THETRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.”

THE AMEIIICAX UIIERIL TRACT SOOT
PUBLISH Radical, Spirit uulhtlc nnd Reformatory Tracts to 

advance Ireedmn «f thought.
No. J, “The Bible a False Witness.” bv Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to n friend on the publica

tion of the ‘Age of Reason’ ” ;
“ 3, “Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ 4,“Human Testimony hi favor of-Spiritualism,” by 

Geo. A. Bacon; .
“ .^“Catechumen.” Tnnudatlon from Voltaire:
“ ii, “ Humanity im. Christianity.'' bv Henry <’. Wright;
“ 7, “The Bllile n False Witness.” No 2. by Wm. Ih-num; 
“ 8, “The Bible—Is It the Word of God ?" hv M. 1’. Hub*; 
“ 9, “Spirit Manifestations.’ by Wm. Howitt:
“ 10, “ History of David." Extract Irmo "Exeter Hall"; 
“ H, “Modem Pliviiomvna.” hy Wm. l.lotil Garrison;

Christianity—What hit ? Whrvhr.

59 59 59 59 59 59 59
A GREAT TEST
. Of the powerful action of DR. IL A. TUCKER'S

M59Dn™
Is found in Its marvelous cures of .

'.RHEUMATISM! 
SAFE, SUREAMD SPEEDY. 
RHEUMATISM and Sciatica arc diseases of Iho Blood alto- 

got her, amt the jmliv is only n symptom of It. Thc OlI 
CJONIl’OUJNri, by Rs action on the secretory and.ev 
crctory organs ofthe svatemjs peculiarly adapted to the cure 
®f these complaints. It restores the circulation of the vital 
magnetism, and changes tho comUthin ofthe Blood. Birth 
for Acute and Chronic Rhumnlism. Neuralgia or Tic Doulou
reux, and Sciatica, uso the great natural remedy,.

■ DR. H. A. TUCKER’S .
59 DIAPHORETIC COMPOUND. 59-

59
INSTALLMENTS.

NOV. 12.

$5.;

An Dxtraordinarv Book, 
BY AN 1) R E W .1 AcK HON DAVIS, 

• HMITI.KP, . .

THE SUMMER-LAND.
’ PART J.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
ilirNN A <'<L cuiithiur to give i<|<lnkn* hi regard to th© 
1 • Ni>wiiy <.f Inv.-Miuies Ln..... . ('harp-, make Sped# 
Examination#m the I'.tli id /Mlnir. pn j arc Sp«*« ideations.

Prrnvhin Tonic, (Cure for Epilepsy' 
NpermitClo Funder#.

Full directions f.«r use accompany each bottle, 
mutter hr letter, or Post Ollier order.

£• $T* Clairvoyant Examination, $?. N’t

CHAI-TElt I.
Or mu Nati-uai, ani> Si iuitvai. Umivumm. 

CHAPTER II. '
Immortal Mi«u I.ookihu into tub Ukavxh,.

DmNITUiN or RCIJJKCTM PNHKU CONUIHERATIOM.

u Patent L.i« *•» hirtdslio#

>.

Tin Pobsidiuty or tub'KriittTUAL Zoni. THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN!

0NH RELIABLE, ENERGETIC BFSJNESS MAN 
” FIRM, with a capital of not les* man .

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS,
OK Tub Hfiiutval Zonk Viewed a# a Prod ability.

Kviiienckb or Zuxn-Foi(UATro.%s in the Heaven*.

Tub Zonk is Pnastni.u in tub very Natubk or Thihoi. Ihbdid Etigrav- 
t m Ht free. AU-

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. D.

In each State nnd Territory hi the fnitvd Slntd. to deni hi 
am! take the exclusive cunt nd within tbrlr respective Slates 
<4 an article which han a repntitl »n already cHahlKhcil, and 
which pays a wry ’

Tub Rei bn wo Certainty or tub Hmn-UAL Zone.

A View or tub Working Fonrk» or tub Univkusb.

FUINCIH.K* or THE FORMATION or THE RtrtJM KB-LA ND.

Eclectic and

i\r^;?;
Churvoyunt PhyHicinn, 
Avenue, New York City# 

- !••. I", k i>i hair, Smd Mump for clr- 
Mito n:ah. Dr. Von Sarnie, in aiMI 
1 |.h>Milan, ......-sei a high order®!

LIBERAL PER CENTAGE
For further particulars mldrrM ’

JOHN C. BUNDY,
JSli Sol TH Cl.AHK HTKKET, 

Nov. 12.—8w Chicago, h.i.

1840 1870
FOR THIRTY YEARS

Hai that well-known, standard, nn I popular remedy, the

PAIN KILLER,
|\1 ANFFACTFRED by Ferry Barh A S,»». Providence. It

( . hern b<‘lnrv the piifdL*.and iu that time his hvcitfiii1 
known In all parts of tho world, and been used by people *>f 
all ui|tloir.

• It remain*', to-.l.'iy. that same gond mi l rito kiit remedy. 
It* wunderinl power In relieving the most •►were pain hits 
never I....ti vqnaie l. and It hi* minnl Its worldwide pop
ularity by its intrinsic merit. Nn mr.itlvc aurnt lias had mi 
wide ppr'std hhIi*or given ►neli nniverMi H»lhf;u:tioii. The 
various llh f»r which tbe Fain Kill er Is an unfailing cure, are 
too well known to require recapitulation in this advertise- 
mint. As an externu and internal medicine, the pain Killer 
Mun h unrlvab -L Directions ii'Tmn;M!iy each buttle.

Sold by all Druggists. 4w—Nov. 12.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
No. -IH Mummer nlrvel, cor. ol’ A reh, BonIou, .

Per Annum Intercet will ba ji:.i<l by this Institution) 

ipRiLM Hus date on all dr/MMd* v.Gm'Ii remain In Bank six 
V. months next prior to H r Muiit-anniul dividend days, and

I he only Savings Hunk
every jibin'h thev retrain hi hank. The histltRtlon has a 
guarantee ftp d <if JJNMiJU * “.................
surelm ex..... line «75 IML

Dkmonstuation of tub Harmonics or tub Univkiub.

Tub Constitution or tub HvnMF.nd.ANH.

Tub Location or tub SvMMV.n4.ANt>.

A Philosophical View or tub HuMHun-LAND,

Tub Spiritual Zonk among tut Stabs.

Traveling and Society in tub Hcmmer-Lanir

Tub SummfipLanh am Seen hy Clahiyoyancb;

Synopsis or tub Idkas Tnkhentkd.

Price 91; postage I’D. Liberal divceiint to th? trade.
Formic at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM

Wn*hlngtim Miert, Ibodnii. If

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses

bULtVKmth HKihmi. rnr. Fiumt.** of viukhikhh in HKW.rukK

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
CONTENTS.

Tim Woiii.d's Tuvr. IliipKEMr.i:.
The End de the Wdbi.d.

The New Bihth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom

duped H.rttioyuHt pun r«.. r.ihlii.u him t« « b urly dUg- 
dheipr. and prepare iiinp<r Miunrile IL nie<ll«a.

ntiilnafioir —L.i-Hi . <<Hi,<;rtitb uh n S’MM. Ek

Aikl'dlm mnrt be ntldrostd t<i I’ o Box M jn.
n,.q.2'» J. HERBERT MILIN. Sic’Y.

' BUST OF'
ANDREW JACKSON DAVI9.
(V EARLY Ilfe-hL’c. In I’livUer of Farln. It h acknowledged 
lx tn hr onr id ihr best IlktiHMrs of the Seer yrl made. 
Price #7,‘i*l-B<>xvt1. ?M."i> ■ ’• . . .
the pticv.

May 15.
u. h

»»■«; Hr.’
Too, 

rw Y<»rk City.

Dll. si. A nr. will.* o n<rHih;:l |. . R . f hair; with tlie full 
mime iiini tnaki* a dan ti>\ mil ••LHinnuilboi. ;m«l nr

Wll.M.l.M WHiTi;. 31. D 
Homeopathic, Magnetic and ElcetropatMc Physician, 
Trills nil ih-ute and rbrohb- diM-.ci * mh v< sslnlly. 5M Sixth

0^.?! «n«l Hill ffltQ

Are now ready, ami will hr sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts arc in press. Contributions of literary matter or iinuuy 
arc solicited from all who tavor the object* ofthe Society. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
be sent pent paid on receipt often wins.

1’rlco of tracts, 50 cents per !Hk postage H rm;*; $5,Hl per 
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent. Hindu oil all 
orders amounting to 3*5 and upwards. No orders will he 
filled unless cash for tracts ami postage Is enclosed. Miike 1'. 
O, Orders payable to order ul Secretary. Semi order* to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SnriEtV." 1’. O. Box No. 
518, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, PKESihENT.

ALBERT MORTON, SKCUET.m\ ,
Also for sale at the BANNEIDOF LIGHT BOOKSTDltE, 

158 Washington strut. Bm»ton.

SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.

WILL. AM WIUTI

c«»nnnmccc| using hh hand for that purpose. 
alh»n <»f many admiring liicnd' wo h .ve h.t

!«»», Mom.
EDSON’OfGRODEIK

FOK HYGIENIO AND MECHANICAL PURPOSES.
pilE practical utility of the R voimbiaK. If followed, will 
I (liable us io maintain an atmu-pherv in inhabited rooms

from altnospherlc causes; thtil the healthy will feel a de arcr 
<»f comfort never helorc rxp Tieni-ed wit I in doors': that sprak- 
Ing m ringing beeo.nrs a plrawr} that plants may he made 
to bloom in It as well as Iu the conservatory.

X. |L—By fullowing the indications of this Instrument, at 
1'eiht twenty percent, ol fuel limy he raved.

To liVKKT CITY.........
To EVERY TOWN.......  
To EVEKY VII.l.AGE 
To EVEKY HAMI.ET

»»• b>'.
MAIL 
MAIL 
MAIL

DR. STORERS 
female restorative, 

TUB UNIVE11SAL HEALING, PUIUFYING AND
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL ‘

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
WILL be sent, postpaid, on tecclpt of price. Every pack

age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE 
HINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best nnd must 

thorough Remedy Is mild, only sllghty medicinal in taste, 
but powerful to Increase the Vital Magnetism, ami equalize 
its circulation in all pnrtsof the body. See advertisement in 
Another column. . Nov.2i».'

The Reign of Anti-Chbist.
The Si-iitiT and its iRiichmstanceh. 

Eternal Valbe of I’lmu I'hki'oses. 
Wars ofthe Blood, Brain and SrnoT. 

Troths, .Male and Eemai.e.
False, and Tree Education.

The Evimlitieh and Inequalities of llv-

■ Social Centues.ih the
I’OVBKTV AND UlCHE.S.

Material Work for Spiihti’al Workers. 
ULT! MATES IN TH E St* MM ER- La ND. ,

I vol., hmn„ price $1.50; portage 20 cents.
For sale at thr BA.VAEK OF 1#IOIIT HOOK* 

HTOHF. I5M Washington • I root, Bunton. |i

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY
A BOOK FOR WOMEN, VOF NG /.ND OLD’, FORTH IC 

loving; the makkied; single, unloved, 
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES;

A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE- 
STARVED ONES OF THE WuRLD 

WE LIVE IN.

at No. be w. rt mil *th

Meihuai, 
mind hi 

should < <in-tiit 
of Indian IL ia-

/OYANF, who hm no 
I! unM .;i,- rt k-or hi tnmbln 
Maru* to* Ib noMlos compiled. 
•« nt I .•in:i!c WraknrtM*. d|n- 
r, l.(>h-♦. WHnh and Bladder.

MISS BLANCHE I'OlJlYjRairvoynnBTranw 
and W t itine Ahdiithi. (DI Hu.1 avenue, het wren 40th 

and Ibt mi«-» ts.N»-w Y<tik. ^l,iu»<•, ring ht>t i«elU Hours. 
Iron* 9 A m. L- *• r. m. Trnr-*; Lanie*, 31 J< Gent* S2.WL

W.
Tuesday »mi Ti tir^'-iv ••ven’n 
MI<S. A; UEXTEIl.

. rlmni.Ji r nnd irM i'"i.P

<EYM< II’ II, Bumw.-s and Test. Mh
.. 'ih at । ii ie. I-. ^t s:>'r, hi.it Uth street. 
>. irom 2 t«» a amt f*< 7 toh r. m Circles

Me to Sonhs

llllohlCHH, 
it West 17th

PROF. WM. DENTON'S WORKS.
THE SOUL or THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AM> Disc (IVF.BlF.S. By William 
and Elizabeth M. r. DritVm. TbMmly valuable aud ex- 
Cvedingly Ihlerr-tmu work ha-taken a place imping tho 
Standard Hteratun* "I the dav, and h f.irt gaining In popular 
fuvi.r. Everv Spirit imli'l and all -ei keri after hidden truths

SEWING MACHINES.
ENGLEY & RICE, 
(Tho OI7I1EST HOUSB In the business In Boston.) 

’ Wo have removed from KO Tremont street to the new nnd 
• spacious rooms
323 WASHINGTON ST., CORNER WEST,
WHERE we. ahull sell all the first class NE WINO MA ;

CHINKS on morn favorable terms than any, com
pany In New England. FOR CASH. . ••• •

’ C^*Cash by 9» Monthly Installments, or ipay bo paid for 
nLadhj«\l«’rlng to buy a Machine on any plan will find It 

to their advantage to call beforu purchasing. )Jw—Nov. !’- 

~A~i0~CENT SPECIMEN SENT
FREE.

i nn nnh men, women, boys and girls wanted 
lUv.UUU for Rdgular Employ in ent or to supply leisure 
lioura. We puy €a*h to tnosy who work tor us. You 
can work hi your own town if you wish* Semi immediately 
for Specimen and particulars. Address A. F. EDWARDS, 
133 Dearborn street,/Jhlcogo. 4n^Nov.l2;

THE •
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

Phenomenal mid Philosophical.
PUBLISHED every other week by tho Amkrican Hrmr- 
L uAiasT PinusniNG Comi'any, Office 47 Prospect street, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Hudson Tkttlk, Editor. • ■

. . E. S. WliKKLER,!
Geo. A. Bacon, >Associate Editors. ,
J. o. Bahkf.tt, ) .

• A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
Devoted, as Its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism, 

tho paper Is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and 
thoughtful Investigator alike.

Tho Ahekican SrnuTUALTST has received tho highest com
mendation. “The best In quality and the lowest In price ” 
hasbeen the expression regarding It. ,

Terms one dollar per volume. Address. .

AMERICArSPi™^ PUBLISta CO.,
47 Proapecl atreet, Cleveland. O.

Nov.13.-tf ■

*«• A specimen lIvnuobKiu hon exhibition nt the Rakneh. 
of Lnmronuei:. and f ir sab* bv Wh.maji Winn: A <’<h. 158 
Washington street, Bost hi. Price $15. Nov. 19.^

1HIRI.WS VEGETABLE (Ml’ SYIIUP,
rpHE ('roup comes Uken thief in the night-thcrefore <b»

not fall to krop a bottle of Burr1iigt<»n‘H Croup Syrnn by 
you nt all times. It ha sure and safe remedy, also the liert 
hrtlcb* In Ti'v for Whooping Couch. <h»bh, iVi*. Beware of 
imitations. For sale by the. proprietor. 11; 11. BrRIUS'G- 
TON. Wholesale Druggist. Providence R. I , nnd drupghB 
generally. 4w—Nov. 2H. _

......... JOAN OF ARC,
fTtHE “DELIVERER OF FRANCE;” A fine Photograph
X of thh celebrated heroine, represent Ing her clad in armor 

anil cheering1 her troops, on th action, will be mailed by 
WILLIAM WHITE .t CiL. lUSNKH of Light oepich, 158 
Washington ptrect, Boston, to any address, on receipt of 2 > 
cents. . ' . . . ___

■ Xj~l\ O ^ PIKE,
PHYSICIAN, .

Pavilion) No. 67. Tremont -strcot) (Room Nd. 5,)
' HOHTON.

KOJLbRN Nl; 8QIHKE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

No. 30 Court otroot, Room 4, Boston. .
Apr. 2. • • . ; ■,. - ,

rlM!E rtalcmviits contained In this hook are Indeed startling.
1 Its exportt’•vs of Simula ted and morbid love anil the imm- 

rtcr crime of thh age are withering, and will go far toward 
changing the current <41 lie thought <»f llm emlnry upon mat
ters iifiveiloniiL Hoehil mnl domestic, fur a firm, v I ennui!* 
healIh pervade- every page. H- appeals for woman, and con 
solements of wounded -piriti. are tender, pathetic nndtuurh- 
higly true and eluqin nt. Ki advlee tn «nmrn,Mi often the 
victims of misplaced confidence and affertlon. Is sound to the 
core, and withal it give* direct, explicit ami valuable counsel 
concerning the gnat rhemh o.ni.'igmdle laws of love,an to 
render it on that branch of the subject undoubtedly tlie hook 
of the century. E*q'i ‘*lrtly is this true of what it says con
cerning the "true method'of regaining a lost, wandering or 
icrhhing affection. But no advcrthvineirt cumin Justice to 
his most remarkable book on human love ever issued from

tho Aipcriditn mess. .
Price #K25. post ago I« cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street. B<»sl*,n. , ■tf

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
. BY LOIS WA ISHHOOK Eh, -

Author of “ Alien Vale,” “ Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc. 
A LL who have read Mrs. Wnlsbrooker’s “ Albie Vale ” wlli 

bo anxious to.pcrtise this beautiful story, which tho pub
lishers have pul iqrlh In-clrgant style. 1 t h dedicated to 
“ Woman Everyw’l enL and to Wronged and Out curt Woman 
E'pec tally. ” The author *:iys:” hidcdicuHm: this book to 
woman lit genrinL and to the on wart in particular. 1 am 
prompted by a b>vv nf Jurtice. as well as bv the dvbiro to 
aro««’woman to that .*f I f-» *s cr11on, I hat self-Justice, which 
will insure justice from others.”

I-riTRE OF OCR l-I.AXHT.
Millie rapMlv. I’rli i'. *I.MH n

V.THE PAST AND
A o'r.’.D Soh'UtHle Work.

WHAT

COMMON 
minx, r

Ike: p,tper. 25 cents, postage 4 
f S emt-..
A Lt-ctur<* ildivorpd in 
aititmM.n. I me ,6th, ,!M. Trico

'noughts on Tins 
PC I’cpldr. Third edition—cn- 
ncrnU: poMa'gcJ cents.
I’lNAMTV; (Hl, SP1R-
i) rilRlsriANITY. Price 11

ORTIHHHIXV IMLSf;. SINTH SCI RITUAL
ISM ISTIil i:. Prl. e inrral’l |."'lac.'2 ' . l.ts.

THE DELUGE IN THE EIGHT OE MODERN
SCIEM'E. Prive DH rnH.

BE THYSELE. A Dit-conrae. I'rii ii 10 contH,
portAgi* 2 cents. .
Fur s.tlii at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153

Washington street. Boston. . tf
NEW EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED.

100,000 YOUNG RECRUITS.
ALT, THE BOYS AND GIRLS IX EVEBY TOM'N^^ 

• A IAGE and Citv should Join tho MAKE HOME HAI 1 Y
ARMY. Tht first Hoy or ffirljrom each P. 0., who answers 
this Advertisement, will be appointed ^ccrutllus Ser? 
grant for the place of residence. For particular*. Commis
sion and Insignia uf Bank, address immediately .Nake’HOme Happy Aiw,

I §75 to .$250 per month, SMW  ̂
« IriiiliicPtlieOEXUIXE IMPROVED COMMO!, SENSE 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machino will S stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid nnd cm- 
braider in a most..superior, manner. Price only 915. 
Fully licensed and warranted for five years. Wc will pay 
SlODii for auy machine tliat will sewn stronger, more beau
tiful, or moro elastic scum thnn ours. It makes the 
•• Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, 
and still tho cloth cannot be pulled apart without tear
ing It. We pay Agents from 375 to 9250 per mouth and 
expenses, or a commission from which twice that 
amount can be made. Address, SECO MBA* CO., 334 
Washington street, Moslem, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Ht. 

jMiis. Afo., or Chicago, III. < ; I3w—Nov. 5.

GJ

I

Nov. 12-4 w Drawer MOL Cllcngo.

SOUL HEADING, .
Or Piychomctrlcul Delineation of Oharac er.

• IVIRH. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully nnnoanco 
to the public that those who wish, nnd will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading trails of character nnd 
fiecuUaritlcsot disposition’, marked changes In past and future 

fo? physical disease, with prescription therefor; wliat busi
ness they aro best adapted to pursue In order to beiucccM- 
ftil; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to the Inlinrmoniously married, t nil de; 
lineation, #2,00; Brief delineation, S 1.00 and two 3-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. L 'White Water, Walworth Co., WIb.

SNOW’S PENS.
SNOW'S School Ven, Fine.

“• : Extra Fine Pen. for Ladles. ■“ Diamond Pcu, for Book-keepers.
“ Own Pen. for Counting-Houses, ...
“ Circular Pens, for General Use

Any of the above sent by mail, upon receipt of price, 91,00 
per box, nnd postage, 12 cents. ... . „

Snow’s Pens have been before the public a long time, nnd 
have earned the ronutatlon of lw Ing always good. . .

For silo at the Banner of IArIU Office, 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. ______

DR. W. PERSONS
WILL practice nt tlio s4nichoi.as Hothi., In St. Loris,

Mo., from sixty to ninety tlnys, commencing Nov. 1st, 
)«0. Dr. Versons treat, nil kinds of diseases to which tho 
Imtnan family sire liable. Trents by Jlnanetlsm nnd Swedish 
Movement cure. Iio lia, perlbrmeil more wonderful cures 
thnn miv living nnn. None need despair of belli.

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 
as i.owr.M, stkeet, itosTpy, mahh., 

WHERE ho has been located 28 years. Time of birth must 
he given. A brief written nativity sent by mail,events 

two years to come, 31. . .' . • a,n.™ovL!3^.
“i?i r is mXo n ^ ^iil^vrSi icSrv.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE. Troy,N; Y., 
mid obtain a large, highly illustralcd Book on this system

■of vitalising treatment. H—Get H.
ANTED—AG ENTS J'$20 per dai/J to miff I hi 
celebrated. HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 

Has tho under*feed, nrAkes the “ ZorX rtiTcV (alike on both 
sides), and Is fatly licensed. The best and cheapest family 
Sewing Machine in the markets Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
As CO., Borton, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, HL, or St, 
Louis, Alo. . . __ ly—Sept, 17.

H

SEND ONE DOLLAR to DR. ANDREW
. STONE, Trov. N. V., and obtain a live-dollar Largo 

Bound Book, of 350 pages, costly Hhtrtrated. on the VITAL 
and MAGNETIC cure for that direful malady, Piu.MoNAnr
Consumption. . Oct. 29.
QfANEW ItECEIPTS, Arts, and T«n Ballwin, 
Ovz sent free. T. E. Wool), Vernon, N. J.

Oet.22.-8W _____
GKNT8 WANTI-:6-(S225‘a“MONTH 1- 
bv the A M Kit I CAN IC N ITT IN G M AC IIIN K 

CO., BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. Iiin-Se|il.24.

, THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
: The Slew Mimic Book for Ilie 

■ Choir, CoURrcRiiiloii mid .
Social Circle. ■

By J. M. PBKHI,™ and J. O. Il A It RETT. 
E. IK. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

ALICE VALE:
J N 7’ O It Y b\ O It VII E. T / M E S. - 

BY LOIH WAISBIKHIKEK.
Thh lr. one of the best books forvitvrai rending anywhere 

to be hmml. It Mum Id mid no dmihl •••111 attain a pupulnnt" 
equal to "The Gati s A.iau.”

Price 91.25; postage. Hi cents
Tho nb'ivv books are f<»r sale bv tin* Pnblhncri. W ILLI AM 

WHITE A GO., at the BASNER OF LIGHT BGOK.SHG’E, 
155* Wmdihwbin rtrrH. Boston. Mass am) nho bv tlb ir New 
York Arcus, thu AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, Hi Niu- 

hiui street

TO BE OliSEBTED M BE.V EOll.WO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

WE have never seen better or more cmnprvhoiiMv© rules 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con 

talncd In this little booklet. It h jurt what thousand* arc 
asking for. ami combi:? fr-on such an able, experienced and rc- 
nnbjc author. K HniHelenl guaranty of Its value.
Eff Price 5 cents .For sale bv the puMIdior*. WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 15? 

Washington*street. Bn-d.m, und aho by our New York Agents, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. IH Nassau street, tf

Vow: ok srio:i{srrnoN.
vow: OK XATritE.

VOICE OE ,1 PEHELE, 
By Warren Miimnrr Harlow.

rIMUS volume h rtartlltr: In lUiirteitialHy •»< purpmo.and 
I Kdrrtlncd lo inakr drvprrinroad- amongM Ctariatibiguts 

than anv work Hint has hith. rm apprand.
Tin: Voirr. of St rm:-itrnui takes ....... . nt their word,

and proves bv nunn r -n** pa—a-.? h fn>m tin* Bible that tho 
G<»d nf Mc-rs has !♦••< ti 4,qrim J by Satan. Inmi the Garden of 
Edrn m M.»nnl Calvary!

Thk Vi»im: »>r Nari kf. nmfronts Gu 1 In the light of Rea- 
sun nnd Phil'.snpliv -In His mv hnncrnidr ami glorious attri
butes. While «tlien have ........... only drni«dhh(M. this
author ha* rrernrt n hrn'itiiul r' tntdc (>n the ruins of Super 
rttttmi. Judg-* >l.iKer..»! N< i* York. In hh review of thin 
povin. mivm - 11 w ill unqui-tbitiM.ly raUM* the author to bo 
cln-svd aiming Dm abtert Hud nm-t gdtr l didactic poets of tho 
HIThh Vohif. nF A I’Kcr.M' ilrllnrntr< t!.r Individuality of 
Matter ami M Imi. haterual ('harlty and L«»w.

The book Ih a n puMtory of urUin.il thought, awaking noblo 
conceptions of G<i I and mnn. lorefide amt pleasing in style, 
and la one of the few works that will grow with I Li years ana 
miltnre with lhr criiturivi. It is already admired by Its tliou- 
sands of reader *

Printed In bGuitlfiri tvj e. on heavy, fine paper, hound in 
beveled hoard-, in m od rtyb ; neatly 2<m pages. Price #1,25, 
tiurtivgc Bicriirt. Vm lib. nil discount tu the trade.

For sale at the BINMJtOF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
Wn/ibhiuloii rtreeL Boston ... tf

Da. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS

PSYCHOMETRICAL CLAIRVOYANT.

By sending photograph ahd lock of ii»lr to Mns. Lavka (i.
RtoilAniis, JOU Will receive a I’nchomelrlc reading ol 

character, disposition, Ac,, with plivslcnl conditions and outer 
surroundings of the person. Leading changes of life, with 
advlco pertaining thereto. Taints, 82 00 and two stamps. 
Written communications from splrlt filend, by nmgnetlc.ln- 
fluonces of lock ot linlr unit photograph, SMII. Address, P. O. 
Box 1219, Binghamton;N. Y. pictures returned.

Nov.2l>.-6w*_________

NOTICE!
H e. CHAMPLIN. M. D.. AND WIFE treat specially for 

■ Tape Worm at tlielr residence, for three months iron) 
date. Bcmove tho crecturo without a poison, or Injury to the 

patient, and alive. In from two to twelve hours.
n . H’ C’ CHAMPLIN, Otis, Berkshire Co., Mass. . Oct. 8. —3m-

$500 REWARD
FOR a case of Catarrh that Dcmeritt’s North American

Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Price per package 25(two bottles). For sale by all druggists, p 80
, OA.ItI«,UTMJER&l «& -DEJMiaiiri*!',

Hanover street, Boston. Send for circular and homo tes-
amonlalB. 6m-Oct.8.

—BROWN BROTHERS,
American and Foreign Patent Office,

40 School street, oppo-lte City Hull, .
BOSTON, MASS.

ALBERT W. BROWN. EDWIN W. BBOWk
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
A LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt- A ness anil ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
Ang.2l.-tf -

irsE the "vkoetabt/e IQin1826 puTmonahy BALSAM.” la/U
The old standard remedy for .^flf.i^'co^lS^ frothing better. CLILER BROS. A.co., Boston.

Nov. Ifh-^_______________________ ______ __ 1
—riTHlfMAN'S PURKIC CIKCKES, • 
mUESDAY afternoon and Wednesday evening, 20 Concord T’jt'reet?Chariestown. Private sitting, Wednesday Per
manent address, Melrcse, Mass., Bo* M, H" uct.as.
CJPIRITUALISTS' BOARDING HOUSE.— Q Board by the day or week atM Hudson street, Boston.

Nov26.—4w*

riMIUJ work has keen prepared for tho prow at great expense 
1 and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wnnti cl 

Spiritualist Societies in every portion of the country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation. .

The Harp contains music tor all occasions, particularly for 
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic..

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum,yot Its 
musical claims havo been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nies bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.

Over one third ot its poetry and three quarters of Its music 
arc original. Some of America’s most gillcd and popular mu elclans havo written exprctsly for It.

HI n Rie copy. 
Full Riit......
6 conies....;
10 “............

.. SU,on 
3,00 

10,00 
10,00
as,00

50 “ .......................... ........................... ........... 78,59
When aent by mull 84 cent# additional 

required on each copy.
When It is taken Into consideration that the Hpirituai 

Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising somo 
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such as 
BONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with MANO. ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at the above figures.

Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO.. Pub- 
Hohen, (Bonner of Light Office,) 153 Washington street, Boi 
t0Fi?,“e.l«obyJ' M. PEEBLES. Tlummonton, N. J.; J. 
O. BAKBETT.OIenbehlah. Wl«.; E. H. BAILEY,Charlotte, 
Mich., and by Liberal Bookseller, throughout tho Unltoo 
BUtca and Europe. IT

A B G OF MEE Price. 25 ccnt.H, poHtago2 cents. 
BETTE It VIEWS OF LIVING: or, Life accord- 

big to tlio ilnctrlno-'Whatever B, S Bight." t’rlco 81.ro. 
postage 12 <:t nt ■). ‘ .

CUBIST ANDTIIE PEOPLE. Price §1,25, post-
ngo Ih cent.. , j .

SOUL AFFINITY. Price2Ocftnt8,poStnge2cbhts. 
WHATEVER IS, IS KIGHT. Price §1,00, post- 

ngc I>. cent,.
Per rale nt tbo BVSXFK OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IVt 

Wiuhlngt.in .trim, Bi.'b.n. . if
SEXOLOGY ’

’ - AS THH

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
• IMPLYING

Social Organization and Government,
' By Mm. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,.

IS the title of a new work of tho most vital importance to so 
clcty In its pre sent condition; containing tho must deeply 

important phlloMtphlcal truth, suited to tlie comprehension of 
every Intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital tnilDf 
aro always tlio most simple.

Ono vol. largo Hmo. about MO pages, bound In cloth, price 
12: postage 24 cents, •

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 
Washington street. Boston. __  ' ' , ■ - J

The Night-Side of Nature;
OR,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-8EER8.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price #1,25; postage 16 cents. * ■
For sale at the HANNER OF LIGHT BQ0K8T0PE, 158 

1 Washington street, Boston U

By George MTlvaine Ramsay, M. D.
'IMIW work Is mindy •‘H-iiini?, an I the ’in jects treated 
I upm arc hamlbd with rare und ^n nt ability.- .

CONTENTS.
I'iiwih: I Mirj- r wiOnoit iM-'ht; 2-Prnpi rib's of Mat 

t»vr; :i-Ni bulotH Theory: I “M Thwry of I'huotary Mo- 
thm: 5-I’j.uh Jury Motb*u«: G- Oridn «.f Mothm; 7—Cnu*e 
and oiiem n! oiidt.il MntHu: * Sperl il La«« of Orbital 
Motion: ^ Eccvnirh lty. Hid i-n and l.quln ><'tlnl Points; 10— 
Limit ami Rr-oiltM of Axhil Im llntrthiii: 11 -RrMilt of a Fer* 
pptKlleulnr AxM 12 om Polar Coiti-r*: Fl-Cause and 
origin ••!' I...... .  niul G|;u h r Pvrh"h: II Ocean and Rivor 
Cnrronfi; 15 G«uhujeai strata indicate Rrviinitructloii uf 
Axls: Hi Sin! bn R<< <’iirtriu ti<«n of Axls ha vltaide: 17— 
Ethnology: P Axtnl Frrb»d >4' Rotathm Variable. F>— 
M«‘»ns. and their M<ulmi*; 2i>—Mi4mt'«. ruinet*. tic —their 
Origin. Motions and D« s*lny: 21 —Orblt.il t’oMtlgnwiion uf 
Cmnet'*: 22—FUnHs arc old (bmud.v, 22-Infinity.

The book Is vlrgnntly printi* I mid superbly bound. .
PrE'i* 8I.5'1: portage 2«rents.
For snlr Lv lln* rubfishtr*. r.t the BANNER OF LIGHT 

BOOKSTORE. I5h Washington street. Boston, nnd by tho
NEWS CO .nil St \w York.

AGENTS WANTED (MALE OK FEMALE) FOK THE

PHYSICAL. LIFE

WOMAN:
min* Bit wk. 1TKR Book is the great success of the year. 
1 ^5,000 have already been Md. It wtlll sells with a 

rapidity quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they, 
make money faster selling It than any other. Much tlmt-claw 
territory l»’till open. Head at once for pamphlet, Ac. Ad
dress, GEO. MACLEAN. rvnUSIlKR, ■

Pill LA DELPHI A, NEW YORK ,t BOSTON.
Sept. 12.—3tn • . ’ . •
‘iFE^irTIIE^E BENJAMIN PE-

TERH. An Undeveloped Spirit’s History. FraacM IL 
Smith, Medium. Price 10 cents, postage. 2 cents. For sale at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washingwb 
street, Poston

bero.no
glorlon.il
urUin.il
oiidt.il
%25e2%2580%2594Orblt.il


8

H

chaimii an tlm oiitahh'rri anil tlm uiiemivorteil,
since.

............f married lit” In his men life, he may give into Catholicism. This is n horrible picture for a
Chr^twn city litre our neighbor Chicago—only

LmilH have a largo interest in the chance of Untie

Christian that went from Chicago to the gate of

Belief is involunta-atid Mother nJ tlm race

Price

and

Dy order of committee, Dn. Gbo. W. Lusk.

V

THE MOUNTAIN AGAIN IN LABOH, 
AND A MOUSE BOHN.

Beautiful paper, Uno press-work, superior binding, 
only 81,00, postage 10 cents.

Illustrated with: One Riindrcd 
Forty-two Engravings.

• ties at hb Uber.l. Snlrltu.il ami llrfonn Bookstore, 601 
Xortli Fifth stl. i t. St. Louis. Mo.

fanner ef Jijltt

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF THE WEST.

A pamphlet of forty pagoi from tbe preM of S. 
R, Well?*,-Now York, mid tlm pen of our ttati nmml 
fricuil, L. U. Uo.ivh, of ^’- I'hHhJh on ourcount- 
er/ninl will bo niallcd to any ii«hlre.<H nn rwfllpj. 
dh«.•ntv-llv.i CI'II'H. Thr liitl,' work h fall <>f4lii' I 
best ;infl mo-a v.ilua'Jp a lvicn to youim mrii, nml 
from mm wlio<r hti-exiicrii'iii-e qunlille.. Mm to i

most heartily emlor-e the whole work, and 
i them, advise all to re id it who can. Wo do 

not fully iigrim with the autlnr on marriage, mid

however, Inclined to charge all the errors, inih- 
takes and falnehoods to the uiediuiDH, since wo 
have a Hpkit-world made up from all clftMee of 
people that have lived here, even the debris of hocI- 
cty, and we know of no Jaw to prevent them from 
communicating, as well ns the better classes. 
We have no controversy with Mr. Loveland, as 
wh have never gained . in wisdom by “ wrangling 
disputations.” ■
’ SAVING SOULS. .

• The Present. A<jc, of Chicago, gives houm impor
tant statist ies of ” Halvatlonby grace” in that city. 
It wayh there are, including children in NChooh, for
ty thousand CatholicH and II fry-five thousand Pro- 

। test.m>is—children and alb Thin leaves two hun
: dr» d thiiitaund muiictm in tliat great city yet to be 

converted am! waved by grace, or to tie forever

agree with him in advising all tn avoid their own ; 
•■rmplexmns, <'nli>re*l hair, X*c. This i* a subject : 
that requires :t much wider scop,, of knowh-dgo , 
than tlm wrib-r considers necessary f;n parties ■ 
who I'tib-r upon it, ]iiit as onr views have lu-i-n al- ■ 
ready published and largely rir.'ril.rte.l in tlm IT- i 
CITIVE Win:, we need not give tin-Ill here, and 
rould imt at sutlb ient lenc'h if "e would. Wo 
should not fully agree with the author in his se- 
li-cthm of tin- tert books and piper* for tbe voting 
mind, while we should endorse liis advice about 
novels mid trashy litersiure. <>nr fib-ml Ketvis 
is an holiest ami earnest. worker as wo have in 
the country, hut tlm breadth mi l scope of experi
ence, observation nml study does not enable lain 
».> be complete master of every Mil je,-t on wliich 
Im writes, as lie is on the subject of St. Louis mid 
its prospects. On this subject we du not think lie 
lias mi equal, ns we tliiuk Im fully proved by tho 
book on '■ St. Louis, tlm future great city uf the 
world.” Ill the little work before us, Im says: 
” .Young mail, your lirst religious duty I* to believe 
in God, the exisleni i'of an all pervading Father

DECEMBER 3, 1870.

lint, if Evangelical Christianity Im true; and if it 
bo e instrued strictly, tlm Catholic stands as little

bpihitualist meetings.
Ancora, N. J.-The “ Flrat Spiritualty Society of Ancora 

hold meeting* each Sunday at 4 r. M. H. 1. I ffirfield, 1 resi
dent; J- Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets nt ly* a. m. . Ebcr w. 
Bond.Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. B. U ood,Guardian.

Adrian , Mion.—Regular Bunday meetings nt 10 h a.m. and 
7} 1*. «.,in Odd Fellows' Hall. Main street. Children s i ro- 
arcsslvc Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M. Mr. C. Case, 
President.

A8T0RIA, CLAT8OP Co.. Ott.-Thv Society ol Friend* of Pro
cress have just completed a new hall, ami biriie speakers 
traveling their way to give them n cull. 1 hey will be kindlj 
received.. ■ ’

Andovfr. O.— Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots nt 
Morh’V'a Hall every Sunday at II H a. M. J- S- Morley, Con
ductor; Sirs. T. A. mnipp,Guardlmi: Mrs. I.. I. Coknmn, 
Assistant Guard tan: Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Avflktun, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 r. m. every 
Sunday. .

Holton. M^sh -Music Hall.-MoeUW "III bo herd every 
' Sniiffiiv iiitertioon, nt 2) o’clock, on ler the inAungemviit of 
Li-wt/B. Wlboo. Thomas Gah- Forster will lecture during 

I Ihri iubvr. Mu*tc by nn excellent quartette. .
MmaiiCd, thlt.— lhw Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 

nt hl a. m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Mbs Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. AU letters should he addressed to M. T. Dole,

JUST ISSUED.

THE CREAT WORK!

OF

SPIRITUALISM
A RECORD

' OBITS . .
FACTS, _ 

SCIENCE

PHILOSOPHY,
FOB

■r'mid; Hdil.-’r^ Boyhtan-stnM Sffirimnlht Association 
ni'-n rvmitarlv at this place (N«» K up *‘t«lr.M each Sunday. 
-Circle-inornhitf at <1 iHternoon . cvmliui. lecture.

f’.diuxn Hall, lie, Trrmunt sb"! -The Children’* I’rogrcra 
. -wrv Sunday at 11 o’moek a, m. 

„ »» .................... ...................  Hiinlet Pima.Guardian.
IhfpitaUcr Hall. MH Washington .<rive/.-Spiritual circle for 

individual mrbMincs and mnenil lihirudlnm* from the wiper
. miiiutanc ppiMTcu, -Uinduv muriihigs al HIM o clock. Admix-

■ lilty-five tlmnsaml Htiro out of two hundred and .Milne. All medium, are ln'l!.7l,X,,,iSJn^7 ...ill ! journal* and uIIht p.uhl km lions hIH M>m be ahuluuled tree.
J iriuidy-uiiiH thousand thrm* bundrm anti Hevonty . jiALT1MoUE,MD.-.?arakma /M//.-The •• Firm. Spiritualist
' poimlmmn. ami only ninety-live thousand with a | $X^
i>Hght rhahrn for HalvaHon, as Ibero will no oouht; vm:UU| S.nalogn streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr Kneale til) fur- 
i be as many lost from within tlm ranks as will bo ; ‘^J'”^ ^..iMrcrf. Progr^ive Lyceum meet, every 
! saved ■ f.om «iilmut. 'Vo should like to havo | q «!%•(
; SOIHC goad Chriffiian toll UH how long It: Will take t \wtvcr, Pn-Ment; Jacob Weaver, Vice Tres.; Geo. Broom, 
I H. secure the complete leavening of tlm - whole j ^‘fti^
! lump” that tho Seripturn-may bit fulfilled, anti Hn« tanu!iry: Mr« ^ during February; Thomas
i , i J , a. ♦ i Gales Forster during March: Mrs. >. A Byrnes during
I wlntther Catholic ami Protestant are both tolM April* J M. Pc chics Muring Mty. Children'# ProsrewJve 
I inuliKh'ri in tlm “ leaved" Nimis. We in St. Lyceum No. I moots at H o’clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor;ini.iuuto in h.<im ihu buum. . wu iu u . ^^. Hnchel Walcott, Guardian: John J. Henry, Librarian;

Miss Anna McUlelleii. Musical Director. . •

they tin not liavo their hearts changed to get V\e \t,’l!"7J7i1^■ . , * , • rHJrl • ’ trlUIHLinr« ‘-ir*<

ollra. nH wo am largely represented in thiit sect of ^"'.JV ™;^
thiiaiibiiivUloBH of Christianity. Wo remember, street, even-Sunday,at IOJa.m. Abin. O. KIpn. conduct 
a few years ago, of hearing;an account Of the first on Mrs. Alta E. Cooley, Guardian ol Groups. Lecture at 8.

Coirtnlnlng Essays by the Irailins Splrltuallttlc Writers ot 
Europe end America; Statements relating to the progress 

of Spiritualism In the various Countries o.f'the Old 
World; Notices of Hs Current Literature; Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 

Books, Correspondence, and Suggcs- ' 
tions relating to the future of -

S P IR I TUALI S M.
■: \ EDITED BY .

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

EVERY WOMAN,
MAIDEN, WIFE OR MOTHER!

DR. H. B. STORER,.
OF BOSTON, desires to call your attention to a Remedy 

, of unparalleled value In all casoa of Female 
Weakness. It is ono of those valuable discoveries that 
may properly bo called Clairvoyant, or Spiritual, but 
which could not have been prepared without tho aid of 
modern organic chemistry. ThU preparation, after being 
thoroughly tested iu hundreds of Instances with a success 
that demands to be moro widely known, is now for tho first 
time advertised under tho comprehensive name ef 

Nutritive Compound,

ry, and lu ne.' no belief or unbelief can Im a duty 
and required of us. I.’elighm is a pission of tlm 
soul and natural as the love of beauty, or love of 
knowledge, or any other love. Cultivated proper
ly, it blesses us; allowed to run blindly into funati- 
eisin, it eiirsiis us. lienee it is a blessing or a 
enrsn according to it* use nr abuse. Man has no 
religious dm;/or requirement more than Im has 
for any other passion of bis sou). God and Nu
turn require of us nothing more in religion than 
in eating or drinking. Tlm religions element of 
man I* for his good, not for God's glory, and in no 
sense is belief ever a religious duty, or obligation 
of noy kind tier popular theology res s on a 
false basis, ns <lid the ancient astronomy which 
took our earth for tlm t'lmtro of creation, and 
made the universe revolve around it. Wo perceive 
that Bro. Reavis gets involved in tbo tangled web 
of Christian theism, of which wo are somewhat 
surprised, since we know his free religious views.

St, UetiT, and of the gate-keeper saying ho had 
mit heard of tlm place, j^t is not so strange as it 
miglit Im. . ■ ' ■ . : . :.

A SPECIMEN PROCLAMATION FOR
. . THANKSGIVING.

If anybody wishes to know why tho people of 
Missouri did tint ri elect thoir present Governor— 
who was a candidate at tho recent election—let 
hitn read the following, which is all of his procla
mation except, the official endorsements. To ns 
tlie language seems better fitted to tlie darkest of 
tho “dark ages" than to our country, and espe 
eially to Missouri. Wu are not quite so deeply 
sw.vuped in ignorance out Imre as to charge God 
with sending pestilence and sword, nor grasshop
pers and the army worm; and as to nations being 
counted ns “ dust hi tho balance,” we do not be-

BvrvAW, X. Y.-Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold 
meeting* at Lyceum Hall, corner Court milt Pearl streets, 
every.Similar at IOS A.M anil 7M f.M. H. D. Fitzgerald, 
President; li. P. Fruggatt, Treasurer; George. F Kittredge, 
Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 'Ji r. H. 
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lone. Guardian.

Battlb Car.itK, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings nt Stuart's Hall every Sunday, nt IOH A.M. 
amlfST.M. Lyceum nt 2 r m. Abner Hitchcock, Scc'y.

Bntoor.ronT.CoNtL—Chtldren'sl’rogresslve Lyceum meets 
everv Sunday at 1 r. u., at Lyceum HAIL .1. S. Shattuck, 
Conductor: Mrs. -L Willson, Guardian; Dr. I'orter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director. .

The Nineteenth Annual Meeting of tho Anmrl- 
•an Anhoeiation fur tlm Advancement of Science 
has been held this year at Troy, and one more 
historical item added to tlm names of its mom- 
bers present. As personal glory seems to he tlm 
principal object sought, they are all careful not 
to tonch the tabooed subject of spiritual phenom- I 
ena which cover tlm length rind breadth of onr 
tionntry, and must come within tlm reach of each 
of these sarans. Were It not for a slavish sub- 
servletiey to sectarian bigotry, they would, long 
ore this, havo brought such |>h<mom<ma as the 
Daienport brothers exhibit, and trance speaking 
and writing mediums, before tho sessions of their 
august body, ami given the public tho light of 
tht Ir cx|Mrriments on them. It is now plain that 
wo uro to have no fair examination of this subject 
by tlm scientific mon or societies so long as they 
aro controlled by tho 1>. I».s who stand at tbo 
heads of the institutions of learning. Our work 
is now to build up a public opinion '.hat shall 
compel tlm men of schmlille reputation to exam
Ino these phenomena and report on them, in spite 
•f the influence of the clergy and tlm churches, 
which have thus far prevented it. It can Im done, 
and it must Im done, even though tlm Hood wood 
have to Im remove d that hns so long dammed 
and damned tlm stream of mental and spiritual 
progress by .standing nt tbo college doors and 
playing the dog in tlm manger. How many more 
annhal sessiims of this learned body can be held 
without a report, or at least a paper on this sub
ject, remains to be seen. -

A FAITHFUL WORKER.

Wo have just received anil read with deep in-' 
toreet a amphlot, by Jolin Robinson, of Conper 
Angus, England, entit'ed “ Tn bee Suggestions, 
to tho joint Cmniriitteri of the Free United, Re
formed and English Presbyterian Churches,” in 
which Im surely linmlles hie subjects with mas
terly skill, and, by his statements and evidences, 
we think shows that Christianity has about ful
filled its mission, ami is about to lose its infallible 
Popo from Catholicism ami its infallible Bible 
from Protestanisni, nnd, ns both pass away, tho 
enlightened people will adopt rational ideas in 
religion, anil, doing their own thinking, will escape 

' tlm ty ranny of tlm clmri-b. Wo are glad to learn, 
front this reliable source, that tho religious people 
•f Scotland a e far advanced in rational ami free 
religious ideas, and that they cannot much longer 

... bo hoodwinked or humbugged by tbe clergy. In 
his pamphlet is a quotation from some anthor 
completely separating this Gospel of Jolin from 
tbo otlier three, by its discrepancies nnd contra
dictions, and Illustrating tills moro completely 
than y«> have ever seen it done elsewhere, ami ho 
also brings ih an extract from Dr. Mansel’s cele
brated Bampton Lectures, as accepted by Huxley, 
to prove that no man eaji know anything about 
God, and to further show tlm swift tendency of 
theebnreh to atheism. When it. goes thero all 
gqod ami true minds will come to Spiritualism.

Heve it, oven though it bo found in the Bible. In 
onr recent election we shall probably bo counted 
a wicked people by tlm Executive, and destroyed, 
unless there can bo found it few righteous—stifli- 
eient to save tlm Stato. However, this will all he 
corrected when they get tlio Bible incorporated 
into onr National Constitution. Wo shall not re
fuse turkey and pumpkin pie, however, on ac
count of the ridiculous language of tho proclama
tion;

•‘H7u'rcax, ‘The Lord bo is tlio God' by whom 
‘nations uro counted as the small dust of the bal
ance;’ who sends prosperity, pestilence or sword 
at his pleasure; who exalts a righteous people 
and destroys a wicked; it becomes all persons to 
bow before him with reverence.

Therefore, The Twenty-fourth Day of Novem
ber, instant, is hereby appointed a day of Thanks
giving for past ami prayer for future blessings.”

DR. PERSONS IN ST. LOUIS.

Tho doctor lias opened business at the St. Nich
olas, in this city, whore bo has already achieved 
some remarkable cures, ono of which wo clip 
from tho St. Lnnis Democrat, where tho patient 
went to express bis joy and gratitude;

Wondebi'i'l Cure or Asthma by Dr. Per
sons, tlm ureal Magnetic Physician at the St. 
Nicholas Hotel.

“ I have been afllicted with chronic asthma for 
twelve years, getting worse continually, until I 
was obliged to give up my profession. I was un
able to take n full breath or enduro smoke of any 
kind; also suffered for four years from sciatic 
rlmumatism and neuralgia. I called on Dr. Per
sons tlm 8th i f November, and, under bis potent 
treatment of tlvo minutes, the asthma disap
peared as by magic, and I nut like a new man; 
can breathe freely even in the fumes of sulphur 
or tar, ami.my pains havo all ceased; My profes
sion, that, of Ini'omotire engineer, and X reside in 
Carondelet,on Qiiltmy, between Main and Second 
streets. (Sigimdl A. M. ROUSE.

. M.7,owX «Vot'. 12,1870.” . . . .

SHELLEY THE POET A MEDIUM.
A lengthy and very correct biography of Percy 

Bysshe Shelley, published in tho Missouri Repub
lican, says: “ We aro told that ho was addicted to 
waking dreams or trances, nnd that it was with 
difficulty he could ho roused from them. When 
Im did return to consciousness, ‘his eyes flashed, 
his lips quivered, his voice was tremulous with 
emotion; a sort of ecstasy came over him, and he 
talked more like a spirit or an angel than a hu
man being?” This writer had no idea of making 
his subject it medium, but would evidently sooner 
have made him out a Christian, if possible, as 
others have tried to do; but we have long known 
that Shelley ami many otlier of our distinguished 
poets were inspired mediums, if not trance me
diums—Burns and Keats,. Moore and Byron 
among the number. . .

J. 8. LOVELAND IN HIS OWN DEFENCE.

We are glad to rco Mr, Loveland trying to 
prove, by a labored article in the Age, that ho Ir a 
friend to tbe mediums, and hope be will succeed 
in removing the prejudice among tbe mediums 
and their friends that has become quite extensive 
from bin speeches and printed articles, that hare 
been construed to Mh disadvantage, if he really 
intended to defend them, especially trance speak
ing. We shall certainly place no obstacle in tbo 
way of Ids proving himself a friend to all phases 
of med InmAhip—which wo hope bq is—and to all 
forms of manifestation. By hia article In the Age. 
Nov. 5tb, he seems to covet this place, and rather 
inclines to push ua oq to the other side—which ia 
not, however, In hla power, as wo have never 
given an uncertain sound on this question, and 
we are confident that all the mediums who know 
ns recognize ua as a defender of mediums and 
mediumship on every occasion. Wo aro not

Cbklvka, M a«s — Granite Hull.—Meetings arc held In this 
hall ev< ry Sunday. Speaker engaged :—Thomas Gales Fors
ter during December. AD communications for Hie Chelsea 
HplritualM Association should be addressed to nr. B. II. 
Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. H. Crandon, Corrc- 
Mwndhig Acerethry.

Free Chapel.—Tne Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday In tlieir Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 r. M. Mrs. 
M. A*. Kicker, regular speaker. The public arc invited. D. 
J. Ricker.Sup't.

Charlestown, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at 10} a m , in Washington Hall, No Ui 
Main street. S. R Cole, Conductor; Helens Abbott, Guar
dian; W. M. Dinsmore, Musical Director; Joseph Carr, Cun 
Secretary. - '

CAMBiubaEi’otiT, Mass.—Chlldren’a Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10} a. h., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, 
Main street. K. A. Albee, Conductor: Miss A. B. Marinin. 
Guardian. Speakers engaged:—l. P Greenleaf, Dec. 4; Mary 
E. Albertson, Dec. II; Enoch Powell, Dec. IH.

C lev kland, O.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- 
eniHMs hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, 
2mm Superior street, opposite the fost Office, morning and 
evening, nt the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 r. m. 
officers ofthe Society: I) (L Pratt, President;---  Lown, 
Vice President; Dr. M.C. Parker,Treasurer; JosephGHison, 
Secretary Officers of Lyceum . (’- J. Thatcher. Conductor; 
Emorv Uhls, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Gnjlord, 
Guardian: Miss Sarah Flics, Assistant Guardian; Root go 
Willacy, Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George 
Young. Secretary/ Speaker engaged:—J. M. Peebles.

UtnciNNATi, O.-Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings everv Sunday morning anil evening in Thomp
son's Music Hall. 'G. W. Kates, P. O. box MW, Secretary.

Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Crosby's Music Hall, at IO« a. m. and 1*1 p. m. Chil
dren's Prog eHsIvo Lyceum meets In the same hall immedi
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.

Clyde, 0.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline's New Hall at 11 a. m. 8. M.Torry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Cahthaoh, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Bunday afternoons. C.C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering. Secretary.

DoRcnzsTKH, Mahs—Mootings will be held In Union Hall, 
Upham's Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker.

Hingham, MABa.-Chlidren’* Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian,

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10} 
A. M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W.D. Whar
ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 p. m. 
J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, Guardian.

Houlton, Mr.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by. the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Lowkll, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets in 
Weils Hall. Lectures at2} and 7 i*. M. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 10.M a. m. J.S. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs. 
True Morton, Guardian.

La Poiite, Ind —The Association of Spiritualists hold meet
Ings every Bunday at Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at HI} a. m. 
Conference at 4 p. m. Warren Cochran, Cur. Sec.

Lansing, Mich.—The First Society oi Spiritualists hold 
regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o'clock, In Capital Hall. 
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children's Lyceum 
meets at 1 o’clock.

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day afternoon ahd evening, at 3 and 7 p. M.,at Cadet Hall.

Louisville.Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday 
at Jl) a. M. nnd7M r. M., in Templars’ Hall, corner 11th and 
Green streets. .
‘ Mablbobo', Maps,—The Spiritualist Association hold meet*. 

■ Ings in Berry’s Hall tho last Sunday in each month,at 1} p m.
Prof. Wm. Denton is engaged ns speaker for the present year.
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah 8. Fobtcr, Secretary.

Milford,1 Mash.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hull, at II a.m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs. 
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian: 8. W. Gilbert, Musical Director 
arnl Corresponding Secretary. .

North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second and last Sunday In each month, in Coni- 
hasset Hall, at 10} a. m. and 2 p. m. The Progressive Lyceum 
meets nt tho Baine hall on the first and third Bunday at 1} 
v. M. I). J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
ian; Edwin Studley. Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Rates, 
Musical Director: J. W. Morris, Librarian. Speakers on 
gaged:—Mrs. N. J. Willis,Dec. 11 and 25; Miss Julia J. Hub- 

। bard, Jan. N.
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“THE F0UHTA1H:
With Jets of New Meanings.” 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

FEMALE RESTORATIVE.
A. Rich Fluid Food to the Blood and 

Nervous System J ,

This great discovery is both Food and Medicine 
combined. Ills rich in elements that Nourish tho Blood 
nnd Incrcnsn tho Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while 
In a kindly and soothing manner, without harshness or ex- 
citomont, it acts as a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS and KIDNEYS; a Sedative to tho NEB- 
VOU8 SYSTEM and tho OIROULATION ; and 
a Stimulant and Alterative to Mucous Tissues, It Is 
A POWERFUL AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

FOR ALL ’

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
INCLUDING

Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, leucor- 
' rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains 

. the Back and Limbs,

CnMMCTEW MISCARRIAGE,
Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses, 

Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation,
AND ALL THE SYMPTOMS OF DEFICIENT

VITAL MAGNETISM.
1st.—It Immediately acts upon tho oxnbbad svstbm 

kindly and without excitement, as an alterative and tonic 
Rzsults.—Appotlto Improved; digestion promoted, and tbo 
absorbents and excreting organs Invigorated.

2d.—It acts directly and specifically upon tho UTERUS 
and Its appendages, wonderfully Increasing tho strength of 
that organise that

Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion, 
Has In tho very worst cases boon entirely cured. 

PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING
OF THE WOMB,

' NOTICE. . ;
Wo liavo made nn arrangement with an Anti

quarian Bookstore, with an immense stock.of old 
linoka, hundreds of which are put of print and 
rarely to be found any where, no that we can sup
ply almost any demand for a cojiy. by. mall or ex
press of Old or New Books. Address Warren 
Chase & 0°.. GM North Fifth street, St. Lohis, Mo.

Spiritual Association,Eaton Co., Mich.
A meeting of friends to consult on the formation of . a 

county soclcly of Bplrltunllstsi was held at tho bousoof 
Jabez Ashley In Windsor, Eaton Co.. Sunday, October Dili, 
anil tho following persons were chosen a committee to call 
a county meeting to perfect such organization and to pre
pare a constitution and by-laws to bo laid before such meet
ing for adoption or rejection; Benjamin Bardot, Eaton 
liaphls; Jabez Ashley, Windsor; Dr, George W. Lusk, Eaton 
liaplds; Addison Koon, Windsor; M(s. Adclla M. Koon, 
Windsor; Mrs. George W. Lusk, Eaton Rapids. Alter con
sultation In regard to tho Importance of the object aimed ah 
anil unanimity of feeling on the subject, tho mectlngad- 
Jonrned. hoping for future action full of lienellt. ■ . 
' In pursuance of this meeting arrangements have been 
made to held a two days' meeting in Chariotte, Eaton Co., 
Mich., Dec. 10th and 11 th, commencing Saturday at 10 A. 
it. All friends of progress arc cordially Invited to attend.- 
Ample arrangements have been made hy the citizens of 
Charlotte and vicinity to entertain friends from a distance.

£dton Rapidt, Mich., Novell th, 1870.

Medium** nnd Speaker#* Convention. ;
Tho Fourth Quarterly Convention of Mediums and finrAk- 

erMof Western Nev York will he held at Johnson’# Creek, 
gam Co . Saturday nnd Bunday, Dec. I7th nnd 18lh. com

tDCiidnu at 10 o'clock, Saturday. •
. ourlr’cntUat Johnson'* Creek and vicinity havecHoved 

°‘ tncac ^aP^m<il xfatoni, and aro anxious tor another.
1 hey engage to meet a’ Mlddiep >rt Depot such an arrive by 
enrson HAturdav morning and convey them to tho vot ven- 
Don. andxo hospitably entertain all who attend from a distance. ■ *
.* c^rdIal In^M^nia fraternally extended to all seekers after Truth to attend. .1. W. Beavkh, )

P. I. Clum, [ Committee.
Fr. tttca, J •

New York City.—Jpo//o JAiH.—Tho Society of Progress
ive twlntuiduts hold meetings every Sunday Iu Apollo Hall, 

•cornerof Broadway and 28th street. - Lectures at 10} a.m. 
and 7}r. M. 1\ E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box fio. 
Speaker engaged:—Mm. Cora L. V. Tappan during Decern* 
her and .January. Thc*Childrcn*8 Progreaalve Lyceum meets 
in the same hall at.3} P m. Dr. D. D. Martin, Conductor.

Masonic Hall.—Tlie Spiritual Conference ineels every Sun
day at 2j o'clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and 
4th avenues. ,
• Norwalk, 0.—The First Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock r. m., at St. 
Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake. Agent.

Philadku’BIa, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists 
hold meetings each Sunday at Hnrmonial Hall, corner 11th' 
and Wood streets, at 1<»| a. m. and 8p. m.—Chlldren'a Pro- 
gresslve Lyceum No. 1 will meet In the same hull every Sun* 
day at 2} r. m,—Lyceum No; 2 meets at Thompson-street 
church, at 10 a. m. each Sunday. .

Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock r. m. Joseph B. 
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Hec’y. Chlldren'a 
Progressive Lyceum at 10 M a.m. Joseph It flail, Conduct-, 
or; T. P. Beal, Assistant Conductor: Mra. IL I. Hull; Guard* 
hili; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.

Putnam,Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at If p. if4 Progressive Lyceum at IOJa. m.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 1D| a.m. Children’* 
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.

RENaaELAKM. Iwo.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists ” 
meet every Sunday, In Willey’s Hall, nt 10} a, m. I. M. 
Stackhouse, Becretary.

Sr. Loris, Mo.—Meetings are held every Sunday, at 10} a. 
m. nnd 7} p » . In Avenue Hall, corner of 9th street and 
Washington avenue. Warren Chase, speaker fur the present.

Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings cr* 
ery Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7} r. M Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer,

Stoneham,Mass.—Chlldren’a Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10} a. m. E. T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida 
llcrson, Guardian.' - .

Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a.m., and in the even
ing President, C. IL Campbell: Vice Presidents, Charles 
Butler, Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, H. II. Ladd; 

-Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage, D. W. Allen; Treas
urer. H. G. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at 
12} p.m. Dr. D. W. Alloq, Conductor: Mrs. H. H. Ladd, 
Guardian; C B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood, 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lh rartan; Henry Wilbur, 
As^Mant do. Speakers desiring ti . address said Society 
should write to tho Corresponding Soc ctary.

Worcrstkr, Mass.—Tbe Spiritualist* hold meetings every 
Sunday atternoon and evening, in Line. In Hall. Sneakers 
engaged:—Mrs. Juliette Yeaw during December: I. P Grom 
leif.Jan. 1 and 8; Miss Nellio L. Davis Online February and 
March. *

Washington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressive 
Bplritualhts held regular meetings in Uarmonial Had Penn
sylvania avenue. Speakers engaged:—Sirs. N. J. T. Brig
ham daring December; E V. Wilson during January; Mrs. 
C- L. V. Tappan during Fob ri ary: Moses Hull during March 
and April. Conference meeting every Saturday evening: Ro- 
clablcs every two weeks £ trough the lecture season. John 
Mayhew, President. -

Yates Citi, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists nod 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.

[Wo would respectfully request all Interested Id spiritual 
meetings to forward us a correct list of officers and other 
matters pertaining thereto, as it Is only by Individual as
sistance that we can hope to make our announcements re
liable.] ■ ■ -

•'Ami suddenly there appeared In tho beautiful landscape, 
not far from the foot of the mountain; A FOUNTAIN! it 
was exceedingly beautiful in Its strength and simplicity. Tho 
sparkling water wan (lowing and jetting incessantly. The 
waters of the Fountain seemed to be compounded of tho needs 
and wants and wishes of multitudes—yea, hundreds of thou 
sands of warm, living human hearts.”—[JeeAuthor'8 Preface.

K^T1* Read tho following synopsis of its contents:
Chap. 1. ’‘Tint Everlasting O.”—Haven Illustrations. 

Treats of the original meanings of tho letter; Its literary and 
its scientific uses; and Imparts a lesson which everybody 
should learn by heart. ■ ■

.Chap. 2. “,Beautt and Destiny of Mother Nature's 
Darlings ”—Eighteen illustrations. Takes the reader.out 
among tho animated kingdoms of the world; breathing a gos
pel o! justice and loving sympathy toward every living exist
ence. , . • . •

C’Aop. 3. "The Solitudes 'of Animal Life.”—Seventeen 
Illustrations. Opens the interior life of every created thing, 
showing its sweet nnd tender relations to the globe-master, 
Man, and giving an Important lesson for Both old and young.

Chap 4 “Indication of Reason in Animals.”—Seven 11- 
lustrations. Continues the argument of the last chapter, that 
tho organized creatures below Man aro parts of him, and 
prophesy of his coining In order of pt ogress

Chap. 5. ’•Formation of Nationoids in America.”— 
Twelve illustrations. Gives the meaning oi the belt of clvili- 
zatlon; what America is. and what she Is capable of becom
ing: and treats of the groat battles yet to como.

Chap. 6. “ The Wisdom of Getting Knowledge.”—Seven 
Illustrations. Takes everybody to school; opens up tho pew 
principles of education; and prepares the reader fur tho next 
chapter. : c

Ctiap.1. “TiiR Children’s Progressive Lyceum.”—Four 
illustrations. Showing the Importance of.attention and obe
dience to the new revelations concerning thecharactor-bulld- 
Ing of tho young spirit.

Chap. 8. “Lyceum Teachings for Children.”—Seven 11- 
histrationa. Includes lessons and examples of object-teach
ing; adapted to parents and tutors of children, and especially 
Interesting and attractive to tho young.

Chap. w. “Imagination as an Educational Force.”— 
Ten illustrations- Teaches iho spiritual office of the imagi
nation: showa that no great results are possible without the 
aid of the fancying faculties: very new views.

Chap. 10. “Prophetic Dreams and Visions during 
Sleep.”—Three illustrations. The true principle, of spirit
prophesying are explained; teaching how much and how lit
tle value there is incertaln kinds of dreaming.

Chap. 11. “Thub-and False-Worbhip.”—Fourteen Ulus 
tratlons. Teaches the spiritual character of true worship 
Its uses and benefits; shows the hollowness of what in the 
word is called “worship”; a very radical doctrine pro
claimed. .

Chap. 12. “Origin and Influence of Prayer.”—Six 11 
lustrations. Imparts now views concerning man’s relation to 
tho spiritual universe; shows how prayer is a power of good, 
and a source also of great weakness and superstition

Chap. 13. '‘Realms of Sorrow and Superstition.”— Ten 
Illustrations. This chapter cxnlalns the errors which Spirit 
uallsm has absorbed from popular Orthodoxy; treats Bp [ritu
alism from the Uarmonial outlook; and holds beforetlio eyes 
of Spiritualists the great mistakes under which tho move
ment is now staggering.

Chap 14. “Effects of a Mistake in Religion.”—Seven 
Illustrations. Tho subject of the hist chanter is extended; 
imparts an explanation why the Spiritualists cannot fix upon 
a plan of public effort; gives reasons for the failure of Bplrlt- 
ualhta to realize a religion of faith and good works. ■

Chap. 15. “Omens and Signs among Religionists.”— 
Fourteen Illustrations. The citadel of superstition Is bom
barded from every point of view;,some portraits of certain 
well-known members nf the family; very funny pictures, but 
“nothing to langhat.” • . .

Often recedes without any replacing by mechanical means, 
and by strengthening tho ligaments, complete restoration 
results. .

3d.- ’
OVARIAN TUMORS,

Heretofore removed by tho knlfo, aro entirely absorbed and 
gradually disappear. ‘ - .

UTERINE ULCERATION aiid LEUCOR- 
RHEA or WHITES, find in Ibis medicine their most 
powerful and reliable remedy. .

4th,—As a
Sedative to the Nervous System,

And In regulating tho circulation of tho blood, it is un
equaled Henco It is alike appropriate in dlsoiiBos appar- 
ontly calling for dissimilar properties—as, for lustance,

Amenorrhea, or Suppressed Menses,
’ ' AND’ ; - '

Menorrhagia, or Excessive Menses,
As well as Dysmenorrhea, or Pajnflil Menstruation. . ;

By restoring tho natural functions of tho organs, all do- 
flclcncy or oxcobs is cured. - . .

6th.—Under no treatment dobs tho general health ol 
thb patient more rapidly improve. With richer Blood and 
calmer Nerves, tho Vital Magnetism of tlio system seems to 
lacrosse rapidly aud equally pervade the system. This 
medicine lends no assistance to child-murder, but 
In ovory case Increases tho vigor and power of tho Sexual 
fuuctloas.

6th.- -

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD AW KIDNEYS
Aro as thoroughly eliminated by tho Restorative as by any 
special compound prepared for thal purpose. It is anti- 
Scrofulous, and may bo usod by both sexes as a remedy 
for Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcers, and all diseases of tho 
glands and mucous surfaces. \

Ills NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, whea 
dissolved in water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.

Full directions fir use accompany each package of. the 
Xestoratice. . ■ ■ . ‘ ■ :\

., Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho price. ' .
Price $1,00 per package. $5for Bix packqges;

■ $9 for twelve. ' .
. . Address, : • - . : ' .' . . ■' • ■ ' ■

DR. H B. STORER,
. . . . Office 60 Habuibom Avbsub, Boston, Mass.

For sale at the Banner of Light Office, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

JUST ISSUED.

SQCIALEVILS:
THEIR CAUSES AND CUBE.

BY UBS. MAKI A M. KINO.
BEING A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE SO

CIAL STATUS, WITH REFERENCE TO 
METHODS OF REFORM.

THIS BOOK IS FREIGHTED JVITU. THOUGHTS FOR 
MEH AKO PICTURES FOR CHILDREN.

S3?- Bcmember tho price is only Sl.OO. postaso 13 cent.. . r
For Mio by tho pnblhhor.. WM. WHITE & CO., at tho 

BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.: also in any quantities by our New York 
Agent., tlio AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Naesau 
street. New York. .

Banner of Light Pamphlet Series—No. 3.

The' Irrepressible Conflict
- BETWEEN’

THE WORD AND THE WORKS;
OR,

The Two Bibles of the Nineteenth Century.
A Lecture by Milk. Ehha HAnnmaE, In Music Holl, Boston. 

Sanday, April 10th, 1870. .

THE UNITY 01 GOD.
A Lecture by Thomas paibb Foxstbo, In Music Hall, Bos

ton, Sunday, Feb. 13th, 1870.
rpHESB very. Interesting lectures are bound together, mak- 
Jl Ing a nest pamphlet of 32 pages octavo.
Price 20 cents; postage free.
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

Subjects Treated: ....
D/EiF—Ita influence upon Civilization. Effects of Certain 

Articles of Food In Use among Clfl Ized and savage Nations; 
and of Certain Beverages and Stimulants'In Common uao 
among the American People.

“ THE SOC/A I. E VJb ’‘-Remedies for It.
WOJLbV’S RIGHTS. MARRIA GE AND DIVORCE.
CHARITY CHILD REN-Su^Hous Relative to their 

Treatment /
PRISON DISCIPLINE. FEMALE PRISONERS.
Publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 Wsshlngion 

street, Boston.
55 pages, ^yo, paper, 25 cents, postage free,

’ IN PRESS,

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
V S. n l AB O L IS M.

IN TWO LE0TUIIE8.
BY SAME Ar^HOR-SAME PBWEb__

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAH;
OR» . ’

Out of the Darkness into the Light.
A Btory of Straggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs' 
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THIS Is a fine story, nnd^s written In a style that at ones • 
secures the interest and sympathy of the reader, . 

author ia one of the beat developed mediums of the day, a 
In hla preface nays: “ 1 have written as-1 hAy°.?c^J®£z5 u 
to write by influences that I could not resist. The story 
highly Instructive as well os entertaining. , .
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